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Mayor's Hushed Report
Hospital Death, Disease

Poison Gas, Bombs LABOR PARTY
Used in Fascist Drive
Blackshirt Drive Pushed as Oncoming Rains 

Threaten to Slow Down Fascist Invasion 
of Ethiopia—-Quoram Reported Taken

LONDON, April Following the bombing of Jijiga, 
Addis Ababa, and the demonstrative flight of planes over 
Diredawa, important cijy on the Jibuti-Addis Ababa railway 
line, the Italian war office reported today the capture of 
Quoram, an important city on the road to Dessye.

The PuelxU claim they occupied 
Quoram without opposition.

ith°rl“"de

PARLEY OPENS 
IN ILLINOIS

Conventions Bring 
Jobless Unity Near

Mine Delegates Cheered 
in Call for Action 

For Labor Party

Ethiopian military authorities de
clared a state of siege and stringent 
Military regulations in Diredawa 
today aa a remit of the air raids 
on JlJlga and the appearance of 
bombing planes over Diredawa Sat
urday. Heavy casualties of men, 
women and children from! bomb
shells and poison gas are reported 
from Jijiga.

The Italian War Office lit Rome 
now claims that its troops are 100 
miles north of Dessye, an Important 
waypoint on the caravan route from 
Northern Ethiopia to Addis Ababa.

The Fascist push has been in
tensified lately in view of incom
ing rain which General Bodoglio 
fears will bog the Italian war 
machine in the mountains and 
riYtoes of Northern Ethiopia for a 
longer period than the home ex
chequer could possibly stand-

The ferocity of the Italian at- 
taefc can be seen from the official 
report stating that in a two-day 
battle against Etoperor Hailey Selas
sie’s, troops, the

Socialist Party 
'Old Guard’ 
Is Assailed

Conventions in.Illinois 
and Ohio to Hear Plea 

By Communists

(Daily Warftrr Barr**)

PEORIA. HI.. April 6.—The So
cialist Party of Illinois opened Its 
annual two-day state convention 
here yesterday with the reactionary 
Old Guard elements completely 
Isolated and discredited as senti
ment for united front dominated 
all delegations from Chicago and 
the downstate counties.

Of the fifty-odd delegates present 
only three took a definitely hostile 
stand to united action with the 

Fascists used <4 Communists and these three, closely 
And; 20.000.4 tied up with th* ovganisatioii

the Jewish Daily PorwartT argued 
and pleaded to vain against the

Saturday

Soviets Send 
Note as Ships 
Are Held

(Dally Harfcar MiSwaai Barcaa)

PEORIA, HI.. April 5.—More than 
sixty delegates representing 30,000 
trade unionists of this state opened 
a two-day convention at the Labor 
Temple, here, to discuss ways and 
means of breaking away from the 
two old parties and taking the path 
of independent political action.

Responding to toe call Issued by 
the Labor Party of Chicago and 
Cbok County for a state-wide con- 
vention of trade unionists, these 
delegates will determine today what 
action they will take In regai d to 
the coming elections and the forma
tion of a political party that will 
become part of the national move
ment for a Parmer-Labor Party.

Mine Delegates
While the resolutions committee 

of seven, elected by the convention 
today was preparing the major res
olutions and recommendations for 
the second day’s session, twenty del
egates rose to express the strong 
sentiment that exists to their trade 
unions and localities for a Labor 
Party.

Amid great applause, the delegate 
from the United Mine Workers ^ 
Local of CetTtralia stated, “No mat
ter what happens at this convention 
we are going out to build a Labor 
Party.” Pour other Mine Workers 
Locals 745, 90S, 194. 1397, were repre
sented three sending only observers. 
AWWP* R Mi fL RepnewiWa

The Progressive Miners Union is 
represented by delegates from five

Councils Meet Today—Unity Conference 
Workers Alliance Set for Tomorrow — 

To Act on Relief Demands

of

Rotten Meat in Hospital, ) 
Clinics Near Garbage Heap, 

Found Causes of Outbreak

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 6.—Unity of unemployed 
organizations came nearer today as Anal arrangements were 
announced for three unemployed conventions in this city 
next week.

On Monday the National Unemployment Councils will
open a national convention In the$
Department of Interior Auditorium, and for the Frazler-Lundeen Bill, 
8 and 18th street, N. W„ to discuss and a campaign for the launching 
merger info the Workers Alliance of of a Farmer-Labor Party.
America. On the same day the Na
tional Unemployed League will meet 
In another part of the city, to 
consider a similar move.

On Tuesday toe merger conven
tion of the Workers Alliance will 
open at the Department of Labor 
auditorium building. Independent 
unemployed organizations, such as 
the American Workers Union, are 
expected to Join the merger move
ment Into WPA in addition to 
the councils and leagues.

The program of the united unem
ployed organization la expected to 
include: A national fight against

The unification program, which 
will merge all the leading organiza
tions of unemployed Into the Alli
ance. is expected to be speedily rat
ified. Immediately afterward c the 
convention will launch into its pro
gram which consists of four main 
points:

1. Pight against Roosevelt's pro
posed cuts to relief and jobs.

2. Fight for enactment of Marc- 
antonio BUI which provides six bil
lion dollars for relief instead of the 
one and one-half billion proposed 
by Roosevelt.

3. Fight for enactment of the
the lay-offs, wage cuts and ending Frazler-Lundeen Workers Social In- 
of Federal relief by the Roosevelt surance Bill.
administration; a fight for the en
actment of the Marcantonio six 
bUlion doUar Relief Standards Bill

4. The Farmer-Labor Party move
ment. on which a strong stand is 
expected.

May Parade Brazil Fascist 
Funds Sought Purge Begun

overwhelming sentiment for Joint {Locals, 2, 34. 18, 26. and Local No. 1 _ . „ - , , . . .
action. I from Gillespie with a membership | ^Uno’ ***** ,nl*ht

To Hear Communists I of 2,500, the largest in the Illinois
In contrast with previous years fields. This is especially stg- when Old Guard dcStoatkm ’ used 0i ^hat

to result to flat refusal to meet p M- A. officials have been
with Communists, a delegation bar«ainln» with old P0111^1®" 
from the Communist Party, con- 1

In the wake of the big United May | At the Park Palace, 118th Street 
Day Conference held at the Hotel and Fifth Avenue, at 8 pm. fri-

(Dy CsM* U Ik* Daily Wartter)

TOKYO, April 8.—The Soviet 
ambassador to Japan, Yureneff, 
delivered a sharp note of protest to

siststog of Morris Childs, Beatrice 
Shields, and Ralph Shaw, will meet 
with the Resolutions Committee of 
the Socialist Party for a discussion 
on joint action. This is to response 
to a letter sent to the Socialist

the Japanese Foreign Minister dc- State Executive Committee by the 
mending the release of two Soviet Illinois Communist Party proposing
steamers, held by the Japanese au
thorities. but no answer has been

joint action on relief, unemploy
ment insurance, building of unity 
in the coal fields among the pro
gressive and United Mine Workers

received: to date.
The two steamers put into a 

north Japan harbor when one of Unions, building a state-wide Farm- 
them ran out of coal during a er-Labor Party, and struggle 
stonn. Inability to re-coal from the against fascism and war. 
assisting ship in the open oceab, | Today the Communist committee 
and the granting of permission by will appear to propose specific ac- 
the Japanese consul to Vladivostok, tlons for joint agreement. The re- 
was the reason for the two ships quest of the Communists to appear 
to enter the Japanese port. before the Socialist convention in

Ambassador Yurenefi explained an offer of united action will be 
to Premier Hirota. when presenting acted on 
the protest note, that the detention „ _ _
of the Soviet ships Is comnletelv I m n*T
illega' and unjust.

P f The draft resolution on the 
| united front was introduced by May- | 
nard Krueger, member of the So- 
ciallst Party National Executive { &unaay I itpvr Committ**, who attacked the 

^ . w w sabotaging tactics of the Old Guard.
& i C C § M & 8 ii €* dtod the magnificent response

” I to the joint May Day appeal of 
the Socialist Party and CommunistOn April 19

What other Industry appeals so 
to the Imagination as the great steel 
Industry of the United States? It 
is the key to the labor problems 
which beoet our country. There, to 
the great steel centers of the na
tion. a vast struggle is under way4- 
a struggle for the building of strong 
industrial unions.

What is the truth about steel?
The Sunday Worker, calling upon 

the many experienced leaden of

Party in Chicago, where more than 
515 delegates, many from mass or
ganisations up to recently domi
nated by Old Guard reactionaries, 
met to pledge enthusiastic support 
for what promises to be the great
est May Day ever seat in Chicago.

"The united front can make us 
tremendously effective to the labor 
movement.” Krueger declared. “The 
right wring argument that joint ac
tion frightens away such groups as 
the workmen's circle Is utterly 
ridiculous. Last week ten Work
men's Circle branches sent dele-

for P. M. A. support.
The sending of delegates by U. 

M. W. A. locals indicates dissatis
faction with the policy of John L. 
Lewis to supporting Roosevelt.

Although called on somewhat 
short notice, Central Trades and La
bor Assemblies from Waukegan, Cen- 
tralia, Decatur, Twin Cities, Granite 
City, Staunton, sent official del
egates representing more than one 
hundred and fifty local unions to 
whom they will report back the ac- j 
tions of this labor party conven
tion.

Unions Represented
Other local unions represnted In- | 

dude, Electrical Workers Local 191 ! 
of Springfield; Hod Carriers Local 
14 of Gillespie; Brick Layers Local j 
31 of Rockford; Street Car and j 
Electrical Railway Employees of | 
Waukegan; Carpenters Local 64 of 
Pekin; Distillery Workers Union of 
Pekin: Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel and Tin Worers Local 11 
of Granite City; Musicians Local 221 
of Peoria; as well as observers from 
many branches of the Illinois Work
ers Alliance and Progressive Trades 
and Labor Assemblies.

At present the Labor Party call is 
restricted only to A. F. of L. unions, 
the railroad brotherhoods, and the 
PJdA., despite the fact that unem
ployed groups such as the Hltoois 
Workers Alliance, and other fra
ternal groups, have been asking for

where 1,010 
delegates from hundreds of organ
izations enthusiastically organized 
to push the biggest May'Day dem
onstration of many years, the work 
of concrete organization of the turn
out took first place.

Louis Weiastock, of Painters’ Dis
trict Council 9, who was elected ex
ecutive secretary of the United 
May Day Committee, emphasized 
the necessity fori all organizations to 
begin, if they have not yet begun, 
the task of mobilizing the members 
of the various organizations, for a 
100 per cent turn-out on May Day.

Confronting the refusal of Police 
Commissioner Valentine to permit 
the use of Fifth Avenue for the May 
Day parade, the Committee is ex
pected, at once, to make a fight for 
Fifth Avenue, to conformity with 
the unanimous vote of the confer
ence.

Two matters of importance for the 
proper functioning of the Committee 
were stressed; One, that funds to 
make passible the enormous work of 
the Committee,: be contributed by 
organizations participating; second, 
that orders from organizations for 
banners, floats and such displays, be 
given in immediately to the Artists’ 
Sub-Committee.

Two organizations which met late 
in the week, the Writers’ Union, 
Local 1; and the New Singers, a 
united front chorus devoted to anti

day night, April 18th, a 
meeting for the people of Harlem 
will he held to give in formation 
about the 17.888.888 Negro popula
tion of Brazil under the feudal- 
fascist dictatorship of Getulio 
Vargas. Speakers are James W. 
Ford. former vice-presidential 
candidate on the Communist 
Party ticket; Jose Santiago, of the 
Harlem Communist Party; Mr. 
Cantons of the Committee Pro- 
Puerto Rico, and Harrison George, 
father of Victor Barron, the young 
American who, for his solidarity 
with the oppressed Brazilian 
masses, was murdered last month 
by the police of Rio de Janeiro. 
The meeting is expected to de
mand the release from Brasil’s 
prisons of the Negro leader Isal- 
tino Viega dos Santos. Luis Carlos 
Prestes and 17,008 other political 
prisoners.

City’s Discrimination 
Against Negro Doctors 
andNursesCondem ned

Recommendations to Mayor 
LaOuardia In the suppressed re
port by a subcommittee of his 
own Harlem Coramlffllon:

1. That Dr.; Jesse O. M. Bul- 
lowa, “white dictator,” be trans
ferred from Harlem Hospital.

2. That Negro doctors and 
nurses “be admitted to all mu
nicipal hospitals in accordance 
with the law.”

3. That any other hospital or 
health agency that discriminates 
against Negro doctors and nurses 
or patients "be refused subsi
dies from the city.”

4. That the number of Negro 
doctors on Harlem Hospital 
medical staff “be increased.”

5. That Harlem Hosph*! be 
provided facilities and equip
ment “to meet the demands of 
the Harlem area.”

6. That the number of nurses 
in training at Harlem Hospital 
be "brought up to quota de
manded by nursing standards.” 
This is "absolutely necessary be
cause of the shocking develop
ment of tuberculosis among the 
pupil nurses due to overcrowding 
and overwork.”

7. That Negro nurses at Har
lem Hospital be given “identical 
previsions for affiliate training 
In contagious diseases and psy
chiatry that exist for all other 
nurses to training."

Overworked Nurses Stricken—Removal 
of “White Dictator’ in Harlem 

Hospital Asked

Police Terror 
On March 19

March 19, 1935, will be remem
bered as the day when the Negro 
people of Harlem spontaneously 
resented the discrimination, unem 
ployment, Jim crowism, inadequate 
relief, and police brutality which 
still exists in that section.

The spark which set off the out
bursts was the beating of a Negro

Mayor LaGuardia has suppressed ihe health 
and hospital report by the Commission he himself 
named to investigate the causes of the Harlem 
outbreak of March 19, 1935.

A copy of the sensational document, signed
by Col. John Grimley, white head of the 369th regiment of 
the National Guard, and Dr. Charles H. Roberts, Negro 

| physician, is in the possession of the Daily Worker.
The report holds Mayor LaGuardia personally respon- 

i sible for city-wide discrimination against Negro patients,
I nurses and doctors in health agencies run by the city. It 
j reveals that Dr. S. S. Goldwater, LaGuardia’s Commissioner 
I of Hospitals, “flatly refused” to testify. It concludes:

Flagrant Disregard
“By that act Dr. Goldwater has shown a flagrant dis- 

I regard for the sentiment and opinion of Harlem citizens,
; and thereby places the responsibility for the present situa- 
i tion squarely upon your shoulders.”

The Mayor’s investigators demand removal of Dr. 
Jesse G. M. Bulowa, “white dictator” of Harlem Hospital. 
There they found “a situation unbelievable in a civilized 
comm unity.” They record:

That a doctor and a worse performed “a bloody oper
ation” in full view of twenty-five to thirty other child 
patients, and “this is not an isolated case”;

^ Forced to Give Up Beds
That “patients are forced to give up their beds,” and 

j “to sleep on chairs” because of “terrific overcrowding”;
That an investigator saw rotten meat in worn-out 

ice-boxes and a back yard piled with rubbish offering “a 
happy hunting ground for scavengers.”

“In the recent outbreak in Harlem,” the report says,
I “the situation at Harlem Hospital played no small part 

in arousing in the Negro a feeling of resentment against 
those who own and control the community.”

Discrimination
The whole of Harlem’s population face a situation 

! “epitomized” by what was found at Harlem Hospital, the 
Commissioners add. They charge direct discrimination 
against the Negro, recording that even fewer health agen-

RIO de JANEIRO, Brazil. April 5. 
—The seething discontent of the 
people against the dictatorship of 
Getulio Vargas is breaking new 
cracks in the dictatorial regime, at 
the same time that world-wide pro
test against the murder of the 
young America^, Victor Barron, by 
the police, and the arrest of Brazil s 
national hero, Luis Carlos Prestes, 
are causing a tremendous sensation.

As evidence of a crumbling of the 
ruling clique, is cited the arrest of

boy in the Kress store located on 
west 125th street, near Seventh cies are provided in Negro settlements than are offered poor 
Avenue- white citizens, and that equal rights are denied in those that
delegation*o!TNegroes^whcTprotested do exist in neighborhoods. The age-old oppression—

Jim-Crow—plays a special part, the report shows. It states:
“We are convinced that the segregation of the Negro 

lies at the bottom of the inferior facilities put at his dis
posal.”

The report was delivered to Mayor LaGuardia last 
December. It has lain buried on his desk at City Hall ever 
since—for more than three months. Repeated efforts have

the beating and sought with cl ate 
and blackjacks to disperse a street 
meeting held under the auspices of 
the Young Liberators, the youth 
section of the League of J Struggle 
for Negro rights.

Mayor La Ouardia immediately 
appointed the Harlem Commission 
for the investigation of causes of

made by the Commission and others to get him to 
release it. It is understood that the Commission threatened

war and anti-fascist music, voted to i one of dictator Varga’s right-hand
participate in the United May Day, 
and to lend all moral and material! 
support possible.

Other organizations, which, from , 
one cause or another have yet to of-

However, It is stated that flclally come in to th£ United May

men, Pedro Ernesto Baptista, mayor 
of Rio de Janeiro, on charges of 
having “Communist" connections 
and rfidlng last November’s revolt.

Baptista has long been a personal

March 19. Though it was clear that | been 
the Mayor appointed this Comm Is | 
sion to forestall any action by the i 
Harlem people and to cover the re-1 to publish it on its own hook. The Mayor is reliably reported
sponaibiiity of his own city admin-i as having retorted angrily that he didn’t care what the 
istration for Harlem starvation and QomjjjjggjQu ' r
misery, the report* released by the 
commission had exactly the opposite 
effect. Reports already published

all oppressed and toiling groups will 
be welcome at some later date when 
more trade unions have affiliated.

Day Committed, are asked to get in 
touch at once with the Committee 
at the Hotel Delano.

friend of Vargas, and his arreet declared that the responsibility for 
struck the population of BrazU’s j March 19th, could not be placed on

- - - - - -  j the “reds” but on Mayor La
{Continued on Page 2) I Ouardia.

toe rank and file for assistance. «**«• “«* Pl«l«ed funds for united
will present a special steel issue on 
April 19.

This issue, with articles by those 
who have labored with the thou
sands of steel workers, who have 
gone close to the heart of the in
dustry to an effort to end toe in
dustrial autocracy of toe capitalistic 
steel barons, will speak through the 
pages of the Sunday Worker to the 
world at large.
' The steel issue will be distributed 
to Urge,numbers throughout every 
steel district. Fifty thousand copies 
—90,909—will go Into Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Indians. Alabama, wherever 
steel Is manufactured.

Foster, who led toe 1919 strik* 
Steuben, the rank and flU leader 
of today; Mary Beaton Vorse, who 
has written of steel all 

he the

May Day. the greatest number to 
years, and there would have been 
many, many more if it were not 
for the fact the Old Guard itself 
sent representatives, to the branches 

: to fight tooth and nail against

(Continued on Page 2)

Unique in 
•today Worker of April 19 will gbit 
the story of toe steel unions, of 

|| the Industrial warfare waged upon 
them by the owners, of the prob
lems of today to such toraw m that 
all workers, everywhere. wtU under
stand why steal Is

Detectives Raid 
Home of Worker 

In Birmingham

<SM»Ui to M
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. April 

Using a liquor warrant as a pretext. 
Detectives Milton McDuff and 

and Police Officer Paul 
raided the homes of Mrs. 

Matoe Owens and Mr. Qultt In- 
EMksrs to Tarrant City, 

unist Party and ether work-

Anti-War League Calls Drive to Halt War; 
Urges Opposition to Army and Navy Budget

It h expected that the woken will 
be framed under the netorteus anff- 
ctvtl rights Downs law.

This Is the third raid to two 
to TUrraat City. McDuff is 

of the Etna Ingham red squad 
has a long record of tenor

Representing over 3,200.000 mem
bers and supporters of the Amer
ican League Against War and Fas
cism, the National Bureau of the 
League, under the signature of Dr. 
Harry F. Ward. Its National Chair
man, today Issued oh appeal to the 
American people, commemorating 
America’s entrance to the World 
War oh April «, 1917. The appeal 
caito for organised opposition to the 
present Army and Navy budgets 
and to American shipments of oil 
and toon to Italy and Japan, and 
sternly denounces toe violators of 
the Kellogg Peace Pact.

The text of the appeal follows:

Te th
On April 9, nineteen years ago 

you wore taken into the world war. 
Tea ware told it was to and all 
war. to make the world safe for

DWt (air to taereoae your ord«K against Metro aad white

Today another war Is almost here. 
It will aeon be railing for your sons. 
Those who are forcing it have de
stroyed democracy to their own 
countries. If they, and their 
te other lands, win. they will

i Jto ttds *ty.
workers , stray it everywhere 

| BtUer bn*

Rhineland and placed his soldiers 
within two miles of the French 
fort*. His army headquarters an
nounces that the military center of 
Europe has shifted to Berlin. He 
offers new non-aggression treaties, 
omitting the Soviet Union, and pro- ! Four danger, 
claiming undying enmity against j “Congress has failed to stop this 
its government. He then asserts trade for blood money. It has re- 
that eternal morality and the right; fused to outlaw these profits in

helped Hitler to re-arm and Mus
solini to equip his army. American 
oil is being used to kill un-armed 
Ethiopians. American scrap iron is 
feeding the Japanese munition fac
tories. This is your disgrace. And

Submitted Week Ago
Special importance attaches to the suppression of this 

report—it raises the question whether the Mayor ia not 
also suppressing the final report by his full Commission.

The final report was delivered to Mayor LaGuardia 
at City Hall six days ago—on last Tuesday. What people 
who have followed the investigation want to know is: 
Where is it?

Organization of the Commission of Inquiry to make an 
impartial investigation was Mayor LaGuardia’s method of 
meeting the deep discontent that seethed in Harlem follow
ing the March, 1935, outbreak with its police violence. The 
Commission divided itself into subcommittees, each of which 
was to render a separate preliminary report on a special

of the German* to judge their own 
cause are aoove all written obliga
tions.

Mussolini takes over the heavy 
industries in order that the State 
can effectively control them for the 
war that he declares is imminent. 
England forget* her recent peace

death. Tour Senate ha* recently 
given you the story of the way war 
trade and war investlments became 
the base at our economic structure 
between 1914 and 1917. This was 
the Interest that finally drew us into 
the war. That procedure is now 
starting again. War preparations

vote proclaims a tremendous1 ore becoming a large part of the 
re-armament program. Her general econondr rcrivlty of this and every
staff confers with that of France 
about the assignment of faces. The 
new Japanese Prime Minister says, 
“There win be no war while 1 am 
in office,” but within a week Japa
nese troops are twice found fight
ing Inride Soviet territory.

Amrieaa Meacy and SappHee 
Aoetoring ■•rope’s Re-armaoeento 
"From these events you cannot 

J You are already 
to

In-

other great nation. War trade is 
bringing us profit when profits are 
scarce. The same old forces an 
dragging us into the war that is now 
being made.
Peace Talk and War Prepare tie—

“How will you keep out? Tour 
tree ties ore worth no more toon 
those that have been fawn up to 
Europe. Two of the natioeu that 
signed the Kellopg Fact are now in
vading tbs territory of other peo

ples. Your Government, like the rest 
of them, is talking peace but pre-
paring for war with unexampled subject, while the full and Anal report was being prepared, 
power and speed. Did you author- , . . _ .S' “ K
ize the present billion dollar budget IIliaBl IMatM
for war preparations? The first subcommittee report, a slight one on housing,

“Do you remember the un- waa released by the Mayor. So was the second one, on crime. 
STS SrSa^^Ti^ sin^ The^hird, on education, was held up by the Mayor. Finally,
tribute to him is to oppose the peri 
icies that art ordering the graves fa 
millions more. On this day of bitter 
memory we call upon you to as
semble and tell your Congress that, 
you do not support Us war prepara
tions. Tell them that you want the 
trade with the war makers slopped, 
and stopped now. Stop war trade 
and war preparations and you will 
help to stop war.

I Signed l Dr. Harry F. Ward.

Members of the National Bureau 
are Roger Baldwin. LeRoy E. Bow
man. Eleanor D. Brannon, Margaret 
Forsyth, Clarence Hathaway, Wil
liam F. Mangold. William B. Spof- 
ford. Barry F. Ward, on

its contents leaked out, and only then, when confronted with 
the fact that its findings were known did the Msyor release 
it officially. The health and hospitals survey, the most into 
portant separate report, is the fourth and last before ths 
full report

Why the Mayor found it necessary to clamp the lid on 
his own impartial commissioners is evident in ijks every 
paragraph--it confirms officially what James W. Ford de
clared mi behalf of the Communist Party at the time: that 
the Harlem outbreak ia chargeable directly to the misery 
of the Negro people them.,

At that time the Hearst press and others yelled that 
the “riots’’ were “fomented” by Reds. But the LaGuardia 
Commission pots forward a good many of the real reasons.

“It is unnecessary for us to impress upon you the fact 
that one of the most difficult handicaps under which the

on PO0O 2 j
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LaGuard 1 a 
Harlem Death 

- Report
4 rContiHM* from Pttfft V

Kacro people te the country M * 
whole Buffer*,” the report begin*, 
-t* the problem of keeping well *nd 
achieving an expectation of life 

' commensurate with the central 
level of the white population."

In emotionless languece the | re
port proceeds to recite the f»ct»4- 

ln four health am* of the Cen
tral Harlem District, where Negroes 
are 95 to 100 per cent of the popu- 
latton, infant death rates were from 
P4 to 120 for every 1,000 live births 
‘during the years 1W9-33. 
culosts carried away Ml to Sit but 
of every 100,000. the highest rate^p 
pearing In “the very area" wlfere 
Harlem Hoapltal U JoeatacL s 

In East Harlem, a poor working- 
neighborhood but lee* densely 

populated by Negroes, there wa* ‘ a 
‘much larger number and variety of 
health agencies, except-and , w« 
would emphaslje this—In health 
area* where Negroes are concen
trated." if' . ■ i .

They cited an “urgent need.for 
a venereal clinic" in Central Harlem 

Only * Negre rtiy*»clana 
In addition, to the lack of facili

ties they found “features and prac- 
UCM cf existing health *g«K^ 
which seriously affect the phrtical 
well-being of the Negro popula
tion, j

Out of 27 Health agencies In 
Harlem, there are “only 2 Negro 
physicians and one laboratory as
sistant'’ outside of those In Hajlcm 
Hospital and two private Jgegro 
hospitals. Many receive subsidies 
from the city of New York.

Baby Health Station 
The most “glaring" case of |seg- 

regation was that of a Baby Health 
Station. It is "housed in aj de- 
lapidated private house with a back
yard used for dumping garbegei and 
rubbish, and next door to a jfoul 
smelling old house which ha* prob
ably been used as a privy.” This 
was reported to the Board of Health 
but “nothing has been done.” ;

Picturing Harlem Hoapltal. for 15 
year* a “storm center about which 
the battie was first waged for the 
admission of Negro physicians and 
nurses.” the report states:

“With a bed capacity af *25. 
it is not an unusual occurrence 
far the hospital to aeconuaaM* 
as fwwy as 450. . • • Patients; are 
forced to give op their beds 
periodically; eats are placed in 
iue uauirayali cwutura arc

between bods; stretchers are U**d 
as beds; and toms patients are 
forced to sleep upon chairs, i . •

. “The ventilation system In the 
kitchen has been oat of order for 
several years; the central kitebw 
refrigeration . . , contained spoiled 
meat; while many units of the 
refrigeration plant which were 
used as store-rooms were infested 
with roaches. This condition 
■eemed to lie general, for the 
kitchens wore dirty and cluttered 

_jip with rubbish. Garbage was 
store in the yard of the hoopltal 
where piles of rubbish famished a 
happy hunting ground for «»v-

Full Text of the IfapiPp Report That LaGuardia
Suppressed Bares Conditions in Harlem Hospital

Th* text of the report on condition la Mortem 
Is being Mpprsssed by Mayor La Ouardia 

}ollou>»:

Treatment of Patients |
As “an examine of total disregard 

for the feelings of the patients.” 
the report cited;

“It appears that there is a; gen
eral lack of rooms In which to [treat 
patients, especially In th ; Children’s 

’Observation ward*. ... On onje oc
casion a doctor, with no screen to 
block off the view from the other 
% or 30 children in the ward, per
formed. with the help of a nurse, 
H bloody operation in view of the 
disgusted and terrified children.’’ It 
appears to be “a common occur
rence to treat patients in full view 
of other patients who.art visibly
affected..................

Autocratic Authority 
The lack of discipline la largely 

duo “to the general laefc of morale 
la the medkal staff.” That re
sults from the - fact that “one 
number of the Board (Dr. Bul- 

.Jowa) exercises autocratic au
thority and Is sustained by the 
Commissioner of Hospitals KDr. 
Gold water).
Citing a specific case of a man 

who was recommended by the [nine 
Negro members of the Medical 
Board, but "failed to receive his 
promotion because of the opinion 
of one man, Dr. Bullowa.” the Com
missioners added this situation af
fects white and Negro workers bllke, 
but "tends to assume a racial char
acter when the present white; dic
tator on the Medical Board goes as 
far a* to remove notes and find
ings of a Negro physician from a 
patient's chart.”

•truggle for Recognition 
One of the “major causes” ofi’ the 

present unsettled condition at Har
lem Hospital” is “the struggle of 
th* Negre physician for re«)fnl- 
tkm,’’ and the ^'failure to give j Ne
gro physicians and nurses equal 
opportunity in the hospital sett-up 
of New York.”
_ This handicaps them in sec tiring 
adequate traUunf. '

“Negro nurses ere admitted to 
only few af the twenty-ulae mu
nicipal hospitals of New York 
City,” the report states. “What- 
ever chargee have been brought 
against their training at Harlem 
Hoapltal should he laid at the disor 
af the authorities who consistently 
tostst upon treating Wsgrise as a

Denial at Cannes 
These authorities “are wllUng to 

give them (Negro nurses) the 
regular nurses certificates aUnaugh 
they have not had the prescribed
i-mtnw ** "TVa **•%*%*+___ ,. The report names . _
pec tally denial of full courses tn oon-
tagieus diseases and psychiatry.] 

This, says th* report, “is an ct>ec 
violation of the laws of the state” 
Among those at Harlem Hospital 

la a “shocking" amount of

report Bums op:
“Th* failure of Negro phybi- 

etous to ho appolutod to the hos
pitals of New York eras 4a* 
primarily to racial dtorrimiKattf 

. Their arsignment to Hariees Hto- 
Pfcal Is (arming ool to be a polk * 
ef rontlaoed racial dtocrimtoatton 
with ail the evAs which result 

Jhwm the segregation ef the Negre 
Ja any part «r the country.* i

r -• ' - it; h

PREL1MINAKY REPORT ON THE SUBJECT OF 
HEALTH AND HOSPITALIZATION Of THE 

HARLEM COMMUNITY.

To BMttrabl* VlereUo H. LtOusrdia.
Mayor of the City of New York.
Sir:

Xh response to your Instructions to a Commission 
appointed by you to investigate the causes ef disturb 
antes In Harlem on March nineteenth last, a Sub
committee was charged with the duty of investigating 
the subject of health and hospitalisation In the 
w>ri»m Community. This Subcommittee has had 
under its supervision a staff of Investigators and has 
held public hearings to which were invited represen
tatives of health agencies, members of the staff of 
Harlem Hospital and Commissioner of Hospitals, S.

S. Ooldwater.
Commissioner * Ooldwater not only refused to ap

pear before the hearings of the Subcommittee after 
this committee went so far as to offer to set the 
hearings at such times as would suit his convenience 
but Instructed the staff of Harlem Hospital not to 
appear before the hearings. This attitude on the 
part of Commissioner Ooldwater was doubtless re
sponsible for the failure of any of th* whit* members 
of the staff of the hospital to accept the invitation 
of the Subcommltte to appear at Its hearings.

The refusal on the part of Commissioner Cold- 
water to appear before the hearings of your Commis
sion has tended to confirm in th* minds of th* 
citizens of the Harlem Community the widespread 
opinion that those who are charged with the duty of 
providing adequate health facilities for th* people 
of th* community are indifferent to their need*.

Death Rate*
It Is necessary for us to impre** upon you the 

fact that one of the most difficult handicaps under 
which the Negro people In the country as a whole 
suffers Is th* problem of keeping well and achieving 
an expectation of life commensurate with the general 
level of the white population. During the past three 
decades the movement of the Negro population to 
cities has increased the death rate among Negroes in 
riearly an age groups of thirty-five years and over.

At the same time there has been a gradual de
crease in the death rate for the general Negro popula
tion. That Negro death rates exceed those for whites 
for diseases In which sanitation and care are of prim
ary importance seems to indicate, as Dr. Dublin of 
th* Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. has pointed out, 
that it Is “due more than anything else to Ignorance, 
poverty and lack of proper medical care.”

While these general facts indicate how necessary 
it is for a community like Harlem with mors than 
200,000 Negroes to provide adequate hospitalization 
and other health facilities, the specific health con
ditions among the Negroes of Harlem leave no doubt 
concerning the necessity for adequate health agencies 
to deal with the health problems of the community.

Infant Mortality
In four of the health areas in the Central Harlem 

District where Negroes comprise from ninety-five per 
cent to practically one hundred per cent of the popu
lation the Infant mortality rates ranged from ninety- 
four to one hundred twenty per thousand live birth* 
during the four years from 1929 to 1933. In these | 
same areas for the same period the tuberculosis mor
tality per 100,000 ranged from two hundred fifty- 
one to three hundred nineteen, the latter rate being 
the very area in which the Harlem Hospital, the sole 
health agency in this area, is located. Moreover, we 
find in the other four health areas of this same dis
trict where Negroes comprise from a fourth to slightly 
more than half of the population comparatively high 
infant and tuberculoais mortality rates.

The high tuberculosis and infant mortality rates 
in the Central HaHem District where Negrces form 
about seventy per cent of the population offer a 
striking contrast to the health situaion In the East 
Harlem District where only ten per cent of the popu* 
lation is Negro. In the health areas of this latter 
district, both th* infant and tuberculosis mortality 
are comparatively low. except In the two health area* 
where Negroee comprise a little more than one-fourth 
of the population.
i; Yet w* find In the East Harlem District a much 
larger number and variety of health agencies, ex
cept—and we would emphasize this point—that In 
th* health areas where Negroes are concentrated, 
there is a conspicuous absence of the very agencies 
which deal with the major problems of Negro health, 
—Infant mortality and tuberculosis. The same could 
be said in regard to th* urgent need for a venereal 
clinic In the Central Harlem District.

Only Two Negro Doctora
In addition to the absence of proper health agen

cies In the Health areas where the Negro population 
is concentrated, we wish to call your attention to cer
tain features end practices of the existing health 
agencies which seriously affect the physical well-be
ing of the Negro population. Within the Harlem 
Community, bounded on the East and West by the 
Harlem and East Rivers, and the Hudson River re
spectively, and on the North and South by Itlst and 
Mth Streets respectively, there are one Municipal 
Hospital, seventeen Volunteer hospitals, eight proprie
tary hoapltal* and one state Institution. In all of 
these hospitals except Harlem Hospital, th* municipal 
hospital to which we shall give special attention be
low, two Negro propriety hospitals there are only 
two Negro physicians and on* laboratory assistant, 
While w* are aware that the city government can
not be held responsible tor the policies of private in
stitutions. th* city has made contributions to at least 
two of these institution*. Not only has neither of 
those hospital# Negro physicians and nurses, but. 
in the ease of on* hoqpftal. the segregation of Negro 
patients has beeease an established policy.

n* might excuse this type of 
tho grounds that it la beyond the 

juriedlrtion of municipal control, the mate excuse 
he offered in the Nursing Service which le

under the Civil Service of the city government It 
appears that the policy has been to set up in the 
Central Harlem District an entire staff of Negro 
supervisors and Nurses and. in order to maintain the 
racial character of this unit and to prevent a white 
nurse in the District from serving under a Negro su
pervisor, the said white nurse was placed under the 
supervisor in another district

Baby Clinic
We condemn this form of segregation because we 

are convinced that the segregation of the Negro lies 
at the bottom of the inferior facilities put at his dis
posal- Nowhere is this more glaring than In the case 
of a Baby Health Station located in a densely popula
ted Negro section. This station is housed in a 
dilapidated private house with a backyard used for 
dumping garbage and rubbish and next door to a 
foul-smelling (rid house which has probably been used

and create confusion in th* set-up as they haul rat
tling trucks through the corridors and noisily order 
the bewildered patients about

Lack of Discipline
The lack of discipline on the "part of the hospital 

staff creates hardships on the patients and has helped 
to give Harlem Hoapltal the unfavorable name which 
It haa in the community,* Bus loads of patients de
stined for other hoepita Is have been parked in the 
hospital yard for over an hour because the Interne 
who was In charge could not be found. Such matters 
as toe routine transfer of patients to other hospitals. 
Instead of proceeding smoothly under the supervision 
of a responsible person, are delayed for hours because 
of toe lodeeisioD on th* part of toe nurses and to* 
absence of proper supervision. These instances, .which 
could be multiplied many times, give a sufficient in-

JAILED AFTER BRUTAL POLICE DRIVE IJS HARLEM

was sustained by toe Commissioner. Who* this sit
uation does not affect solely tot status of Negro mem
bers of the staff, it tends to assume e racial charac
ter when the present white dictator on the Medical 
Board goes as far aa to remove notes and findings ef 
a Negro physician from a patients chart. We cite this 
instance because it indicates how far the demoralisa
tion has gone in the managing staff at to* hospital 
Moreover, It becomes clear how such a situation will 
affect the behavior of nurses and minor employes.

One of the major causes of toe present unsettled 
condition at Harlem Hospital'Is the struggle of the 
Negro physician for recognition. The leaders of this 
struggle V* not men who deelre the lowering of 
standards of scientific medicine in order to give posl- 
tlons to Negro physicians. In fact, Negroes who have 
won their positions at Harlem Hospital have exhibited 
a high degree of efficiency and have been in favor 
of malntaing the high standard* of the medical pro
fession, even If it meant the ousting of 
Negro physicians.

May^Day

Calendar

CHICAGO. — With the goal of 
100.000 marchers on May Day, and 
the Socialist and Communist Partiea 
uniting la support, the biggest May 
Day is expected as a result of a 
conference of 515 delegates.

PHILADELPHIA. — Under aus
pices of the United' Worker*’ Or
ganisations. a goal of 70,000 march
ers is set for a United May Day, 
in-spit* of Old Guard Socialist op
position.

DETROIT.,—The refusal of th* 
Socialist Party .even to aswer tho 
offer of toe Communist Party for 
a joint May Day demonstration, is 
not stopping the May Day confer
ence called for April 5. 10 a. m. al 
Jericho Temple. 2708 Joy Road. It 
is called On the initiative of a num
ber of trade unions.

(Pederatrt flctur,*.
Pictured above are some of the hundred* Jailed following th* police attack upon the Negro people o( 

Harlem on the night of March 19, 1935. The preliminary report on the events of that night are being sup
pressed by Mayor LaGuardia.

as a privy. Although thl* condition has been re- j 
ported to the Board of Health, nothing has been done.

The present problem of Negro health In the 
Harlem Community 1* epitomized in the situation 
which we have found al the Harlem Hospital. This 
is true not only because it Is the only municipal hos- ■ 
pital In the area, but more especially becsiue rtf Its 
practices and policies In regard to Negro physicians, 
nurses and patients and the rcle which It has been 
assigned in the relationship of the Nxrro to the ■ 
larger New York community.

Per the past fifteen yenrs, as you probably know, 
Harlem Hospital has been a rterm center about which 
the battle was first waged for the admission of Negro 
physicians and nurses. As a result of Incessant agi- ! 
tation. Negro doctors have been gradually placed upon i 
the staff and Negro nurses have been admitted to 
training. But in spite of these changes in policy. ; 
complaints have continued concerning the status of | 
Negro physicians, on the staff and the provisions for 
the training of Negro nurieses. Moreover, the commu
nity has also registered its dissatisfaction with the 
facilities which the hoenitel has at its disposal for 
taking care of the health of the community.

Hospital Overcrowded
The subcommittee, therefore, set as its task a 

full inquiry into these various complaints as well as 
the larger problem of the role which the Harlem Hos
pital has had to play in the relationship of Negro 
doctors and nurses to thp larger New York commu
nity. We shall begin with our findings concerning 
the physical aspects of the Harlem Hospital. The 
present equipment and fj duties of the hospital were
designed for a much sma 
upon it.

ilier task than is now placed 

With a bed capicity of 825, it is not an un
usual occurrence for the jhospltal to accommodate as 
many as 450.

As a result of this t«|rrifle overcrowding, patients 

are forced to give up the r beds periodically: cot* are 
placed in the haUways; oinches are squeezed between 
beds; stetchers are used as beds; and some patients 
are forced to sleep upon chairs. In other respects the
inadequate facilities and i he old and wom-out equip
ment of the hospital make for an unbeUevable situa
tion in a civilized commu ilty. Tor example ,the ven
tilation system in the kit;hen has been cut of order 
for several years; the oatral kitchen refrigeration 
whioh was found to be ci t of erder contained spoiled 
meet; while many unit* of the refrigeration system 
which were used as ston-rooms, were infested with 
roaches. This condition ssemed to be general for the 
kitchen* were dirty and cluttered up with rubbish. 
Garbage was stored in th t yard of the hospital where
piles of rubbish furnished 
for scavengers.

In addition to these 
tlons, there was found tc 
pline and supervision, 
this was visible, 
a-ere hang-out

a happy hunting ground

deplorable physical condi- 
be a general lack of disol- 

Ejven to the casual observer.
booths
is em-

inasmoi h as the telephone 
places to' outsiders as well i

ployes and the corridor* were used both during day 
and night as public tho: ouzhfarea by persons going 
from 136th Street to irjlh Street. Within the boe- 

the lack of discipline be- 
Plrst. we heve reference to

pital organization itself, 
come* even more evident 
the orderlies who are dial atisfled with their pay. They 
often refuse to give adeq sate assistance to toe nurses

sight into the general lack of discipline in the hos
pital.

We are fully aware of the fact that the efficiency 
and competence of an Institution cannot be Judged 
by the rumors which are currant In the community. 
However, in the case oT Harlem Hospital ,lt is not 
surprising that, in view of the lack of discipline and 
the overcrowding, patients are subjected to risks and 
hardships which one would net find in a well-man
aged institution. Cases have come to cur attention 
which have been authenticated by reliable witnesses.

As an example of the total disregard of the feel
ings of patients, we cite the following Instance; It 
appears that there is a general lack of rooms In which 
to treat patients, especially in the Children's Observa
tion Ward, which is next to the crowded emergency 
ward.

On one occasion a doctor, with no screen to block 
off the view from the other twenty-five or thirty chil
dren in the ward, performed, with the help of a 
nurse, a bloody operation In view of the disgusted and 
terrified children. This Is not an isolated case, for it 
appears to be a common occurrence for doctors to 
treat patients in full view of other patients who are 
visibly effected by such scenes. In other esses it ap
pears that there has been not only disregard for the 
feelings of the patients, but for their physical well
being, j i-

Treatment Inadequate
In one instance, a patient who was a respectable 

citiren, went to the hospital with a fractured arm. 
The reception accorded this petlent Indicate* the at
titude toward persons brought to Harlem Hospital. 
Immediately she was asked whether her injury was 
due to some disreputable behavior. The treatment 
which she received was evidently inadequate, for when 
she continued to suffer and went to another; hoapltal, 
it was found that the wound had suppurated. Al
though It is impossible for us to say how wide-spread 
such cas?s are, they are sufficient to create rumors in 
the community and produce a feeling on the part of 
the people of the community that Negro welfare is 
being neglected.

The lack of discipline at Harlem Hospital; which 
we have described above, appears to the Subcomijilt- 
tee to be due In large measure to th* general lack of 
morale in the medical staff. Without going into de
tails concerning the problem of th* Negro, at Har
lem Hospital, It appears that toe relation of toe Med
ical Board to the hoapltal staff is such as to create 
the belief among the medical staff tost the Board Is 
not a democratically controlled group as it should be. 
but that one white member of toe Board exercises 
autocratic authority and is sustained by the Com
missioner of Hospitals. While it is inevitable that in 
any institution there will be politics, the present form 
of control and management of Har'.em Hospital pro
duces a demoralizing situation in which personal at
tachments and subservience to ah autocrat!: rule out
weigh meritorious services and efficiency in one's spe
cial field,

’ / Denied Promotion

We cite as a specific example the case of one man 
who had been recommended for promotion and re
ceived the approval of nine of the ten members of 
the Medical Board but failed to receive his promotion 
because of the opinion of one man. Dr. Buiknra. who

CLEVELAND.—A sponsoring com- 
inefficient itoittee of trade unionists is calling 

a conference to prepare a United 
May Day.

Nurses Handicapped
How to* failure

nuraes equal opportunity in the hospital set-up of 
New York tends to handicap them In their competi
tion with members of other racial group* is clearly ... . . TT *

MARQUETTE, Mich—A United 
ahown in the case of Negro nursee. Negro nurses are May Day j, WUr»d by the agree

ment between the I. W. W. and th# 
Communist Party. i'

BOSTON.—The Joint Board of 
to give Negro physicians and I toe Amalgamated Clothing Work

ers is sponsoring a conference to
morrow to prepare for a United 
May Day demonstration.

admitted to only four of the twenty-nine municipal
hospitals of New York City. Whatever charges have! _____
been brought against their training at Harlem Hoe- SEATTLE—A conference to pre-
pltal should be laid at the door of the authorities who P*r# a United be

M hekl April W. with trad#
consistently insist upon treating Negro** as a eepa- union,, project worker*. Socialists

and Communists unitedly partici
pating. ) ? i

rate racial group. For example: The nursee at Har
lem Hospital, Instead ef receiving Instructions in the 
curriculum prescribed by the State of New York, 
which include* three months of evaluation In com
municable diseases and In psychiatry, make one visit 
to Willard Parker, tour visits to Manhattan State 
Hospital tor psychiatry and are given three months 
of tuberculosis experience in Sea View.

In other words, discrimination exist* so far In 
the training of Negro nurses that the authorities are 
willing to give them the regular nurses’ certificates 
although they have not had the parescribed courses. 
Moreover, Negro nurses are denied the opportunity 
for post graduate courses which are given to the 
Bellevue Hospital, under an agreement with Columbia 
University. This patent discrimination against Negro 
nurses is an open violation of the laws of the State 
of New York which forbid the racial discrimination 
In the municipally owned hospitals, such as Bellevue 
is.

The problem of Negro health and hospitalization 
In the Harlem community is bound up fundamentally 
with the general status of the Negro in New York 
City. The presence of Negro physicians and nurses 
in Harlem Hospital represents a partial victory on the | 
part of Negro citizens in their struggle to obtain th? 
equal status which is due them. But this victory 1* 
both Incomplete and carries with it certain unfavor
able consequence* which we feel It is a task of this 
Commission to call to your attention. The failure of 
Negro physicians to be appointed in the hospitals of 
New York was due primarily to racial discrimination. 
Their a.-slgnment to Harlem Hospital is turning out 
to be a policy of continued racial discrimination with ' 
all of the evils which result from the segregation of 
the Negro in any pan of the country.

Therefore, the Commission recommends:

Recommendations
1. That colored doctors »nd nurses be admitted 

to all municipal hospitals In accordance with the law 
which prohibits racial discrimination in tax supported 
hospitals.

2. That any hospital or other health agency 
which discriminater in its admission of colored doc
tors and nurses or treatment of colored patients be 
refused subsidies from the city.

3. That Dr. Bullowa be transferred from the; 
Harlem Hospital.

4. That the number of colored doctors on the 
medical staff of the Harlem Hospital be Increased; I 

it being understood that their appointment will be 
based upon merit.

5. That the facilities and equipment of Harlem 
Hospital be made adequate to meet the demands of j 
the Harlem area.

Socialist Party ’Old 

Guard' Assailed

(ConUnued from Pcge 1)

alone prevented their appearance 
at the May Day conference.”

Tells of Unity
Countering the warning of the 

Old Guard against “Communistic 
associations” Krueger asserted 
“talking of associations, we might 
mention such 'associations’ as that 
with Harry Lang and Hearst, with 
such labor racketeers as Nemser, 
and others. We don’t have to be 
afraid of association with Commu
nist?. The united front will tn- 

That the number of nuraes in the training crease «ur effectiveness In the labor
movement manyfold.”

Disease Strikes Nurses

school at Harlem Hospital be brought up to the quota 
demanded by nursing standard*. Thl* is absolutely 
necessary because of the shocking development* of 
tuberculosis among the pupil nurses due to over
crowding and overwork with its attendant fatigue 
and lowering of reristance to disease.

7. That Negro nurses of Harlem Hospital be | a platform of united front action 
given the identical provision* tor affiliate training In |111 411 Prrts ot th* country' 

contagious diseases and psychiatry that exist for all 
other nurses in training. The Commission at th# pres
ent time Is cognisant of a plan to offer Harlem nurses 
lecture course? in place of the regular affiliate course

Old Guard Assailed
Arthur O. McDowell. Secretary of 

the Cook Countv S. P. declared that 
the activities of the Old Guard were 
“ruinous and treasonable.” He 
called for a “solid bloc from Il
linois to the National convention on.

Brazil Fascist ,

Purge Begun
(Continued from Page If

capital a* did Hitler's “purge” of th# 
Nazi Party in Germany last June.

Chermont In Prison

Abel Chermont. a member of th# 
Federal Senate from the state of 
Para, end tour members of tha 
Chamber of Deputies were arrested 
on March 22. under similar charges, 
though all know it was because of 
their opposition, within the law, to 
the white terror of Vargas, 
blow felt by the Vargas regime

The second sensation was the 
murder by torture of the American 
from the world-wide protest at the 
murder by torture of the American 
boy. Victor Barron, while in police 
hands and with the evident encour
agement of the American consul 
and ambassador.

This protest has been linked witei 
an-avalanche of demands that Luis 
Carlos Prestes. the most famous and 
well-liked man among Brani s 
masses, the president of the anti- 
imperialist National Liberation Al
liance, be released.

International Protest

Twice already, the international 
pretest has forced the political 
police to investigate themselves and 
declare themselves innocent of the 
murder of young Barren. This 

’ time, a high police official, who pre- 
fers to remain nameless—probably 
awaiting to see if his bluff is called, 
has invited investigation by “in
terested persons.”

Move to Militants 
(D»Ur Workff Ohio Kama)

AKRON. Ohio. April 5—Meeting 
on the scene of the recent successful

which requires residence. In regard to the assign- strike against the Goodyear Tire and 
m*nt of colored doctora and nuraea In the department Rubber Compcny. the Ohio fjpctaSlst 
of hospitals the Commlwlon would call to your at- convention moved strwigly tod#y t 

tention the contrast in the attitude of the present
Commissioner of Hospitals and toe stand of the Board Af[er a !ong and bitter debate, 
of Education when Dr. O’Shea, retired superinten-, mar*ed *-ith disruptive threats from1 
tendenfc of schools, stated publicly that there was no rightist elements, a resolution was 
such thing as a Negro teacher in the New York achool passed condemning the refusal of 
system. Dr. O'Shea’s Justification for this stand Is the Old Guard in MemYsattoac-- 
seen in th* assignment of teachers of Negro extrac- cePl the/?,:!ni-^iutrN*UonsT Ex- 
tlon to schools in all part, of the city regardless of ■ctlon of th* 

racial status of the pupils.
In conclusion we would Impress upon you the 

fact that Harlem is a poor community and is there
fore at a disadvantage in enforcing through the usual 
channels of social and economic power a recognition 
of its legitimate demands as a part ef the City of 
New York. In to* recent outbrea* In Harlem, the 
situation at Harlem Hospital played no small part in 
arousing in the Negro a feeling of resentment against 
those who own and control th# community. Commis
sioner Gold water had been approached on to# prob
lem ef discrimination against Negro nurses, bat in
dicated that h* was following precedent# established 
before he took office. Thu* to# situation continued 
and rumors, both those with and without toundatton 
tended to stir (9 resentment in to* community. We
realise that you. Mr. Mayor, have inherited most of__ __________
the** unfortunate conditions and they cannot, there- for* united action which have been 
fore, be Justly laid at th* door of your administration presented to the renventteo and not 
Yet, when Oommisaioner Ooldwater flatly refused to yst acted “rf;*“1,coo?**t‘ 

.appear before your Commission In order that we tlon In the establishment of the 

might receive information on the hospital situation, 
we feel that fey that act he has shown a flagrant dis
regard far the sentiment and opinion of Harlem citi
zen*. and thereby places the responsibility for the 
present situation aquarely upon your shoulder*.

ecutlve Committee. The resolution 
rarrled by a vote of t*®*^*3*1* 
twelve concluded that the O-.d 
Guard” yroup in New York- had 
-severed their membership with the 
Socialist Party and we definitely do 
not recognize them ss members of 
the Party.”

Communist Speaks
Saturday the convention listened 

to an address by Jamea Keller. Com
munist organizer for toe Akron sec
tion. Keller brought gre: tings in the 
name of the District Bureau of the 
Communist Party. 
cent experiences in the Goodyear 
strike, urged united action be
tween, the Soclaltsi and 
Parties. .

The Communist Party

|__to the establishment
Labor Party upon beth a local and 
state wide basis, united action la 
th* establishment of united labor 
May Day celebration; united defense 
of the Soviet Union as 
stronghold of world*#

4 -* ' v’iu - ■ " • ■ . . - 4.
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Tokyo Weighs 

Adding Troops 
At Frontier

DAILY WORKER, NEW YORK, MONDAY, APRIL 6,. 1936
,,y

Continued Border Raids 
Grow More Intense m 

War Character V

TOKYO, April 6—Pushing 
into the background .Prirne 
Minister Koki Hi rota’s pro
testations of peaceful inten
tions. Japanese papers boih 
in Manchuria and Japan are 
whipping up a war scare fir 
the Immediate increase of troops 
and armament against the Mon
golian People’s' Republic and the 
Soviet Union.

According to the newspaper, 
“Asahl,” military authorities arc 
*consideringM taking measures to 
reinforce the Japanese army in 
Manchuria. Another Tokyo papefc, 
Kokurnin, reports that Hirota Is 
hell-bent upon war and Ui waiting 
to come out into the open on)y 
until the arrival of his new foreign 
minister, Hachlro Adta, from 
China. Artta has until now served 
as Japanese Ambassador to the 
Nanking government of China.

New Stage
Japanese-Manchurian attacks 

upon the Mongolian People's Re
public reached a new stage this 
week with the onslaught against 
the towns of Tamsyk Bulak and 
Adyk Dolon, both well within t^e 
Mongolian Repubil" territory.

Formerly, the invaders made 
lightning raids upon border towns 
but withdrew after some sharp 
fighting with defense guards. In 
the attack upon Tamsyk Dolon, 
however, the attempt was actually 
made to capture and occupy t^e 
town. Another new element charac
terizing these invasions is the fdet 
that the Japanese troops used ar
tillery, cannon and airplanes in tfie 
attack where formerly they limited 
their armament to rifles and ma
chine guns. Finally, these attacks 
outbid In Intensity all previous In
vasions. because a first-rate baitle 
was reported to have raged at Adyk 
Dolon for nearly two days.

As usual, the Japanese War Of-

SCENE OF TROOP MOVES BARRED m JAPAN

i
Mill

Page 3.

Moscow School
Budget Raised 
To New High
City Figures Show 

Marked Increases 
In Soviet Plans I

MOSCOW, April 2—In sharp 
contrast to the United States, where 
the budgets for education are de-

Krumbein Release 
To Be Celebrated

SOjOOOFamilies 
In Alabama 
Face Hunger

New York Workers WiU Hail Communist Leader Governor Pushes Sales
at Mass Meeting in Bronx Coliseum April I?; 

Earl Browder Will Address Gathering

Charles Krumbein, outstanding leader of working class

Tax—Relief Funds 
Are Exhausted

BIRMINGHAM. April 5—‘The
struggles in the United States for many years, will be re- bal>y 1 h*ve been writing to yett 

creasing, the Soviet Union has at- leased from the Federal Penitentiary at Lewisburg; Penn-
located 17,600,000 rubies for cultural sy1vania’ where he has »erved a fourteen month sentence.; * .1 pourlng lnto t!*#
purposes in the budget for lass: | on April 17. Krumbein was imprisoned on a charge of tech- wStr? ^ Department of PubIt*

nical violation of passport regula-#— 
tlons for which far less severe sen-

This is an increase of more Chan 
33 per cent over last year.

Since the Soviets came Into pow
er, the number of schools and 
school buildings have been doubled. 
Last year, tremendous expansions 
were made In the school buildings 
plan. This year these are being de
veloped even further.

One hundred of the 150 new Mos-

tenccs are the general rule. His 
arrest and Imprisonment followed 
shortly after last year's great May 
Day demonstration for which a 
great measure of credit belongs to 
the personal efforts of Krumbein, 
who was at that time the Organizer 
of the Communist Party of the New

__ _ i York District. In spite of a tre-
scheduie Th» xs'**** mendous wave of protest from sec-

^ tlons of the population, including
huriLrh ^ WAny outstanding liberals, the Fed-
SSi ^ „M.U!i1ClPf1 cral authorities refused to release

Krumbein. *owln8 clf rly th.t hi. 
Imprisonment was part of the drive36,764 roubles for the “building and 

renovation of school buildings.”
In 1935, 553 schools accommodat

ing 286.000 pupils were built in the 
towns, 28 million scholars need ele
mentary and secondary schooling 
and the building program for 1936 
has been planned accordingly.

For 1936, the Soviet plan to build 
507 new school buildings in towns

against the working class and 
leaders.

His return to New York will be 
the occasion for rejoicing for many 
thousands of New York workers and 
friends of the working class move
ment and will be celebrated at a 
mass meeting at the Bronx Coli
seum, 177th Street and West FarmsfyZ ^orkerf' ^istJ'lct“. ajnd 802 for Road, on Friday evening. April 17, 

the villages. One hundred and fifty*
| two of these will be arected in Mos
cow and 100 in Leningrad.

This picture of a motorized military unit working its way through heavy snow In preparation for at
tacks upon the Soviet Union and the Mongolian Peoples Republic was barred from publication In Japan.

Mongolian People 
Building New Culture

flee issued statements denying jthe! free since the nationalist, anti 
invasion and countering the proven | feudal revolution of 1921, has again

Outer Mongolia, football for a j when It again suited them, handed | the Mongolian People’s Republic, In 
hundred years between Japan, Czar- 
ist Russia and the Manchus. but

CHARLES KRUMBEIN

The pleas for help art 
not answered, because DPW is en
tirely without funds. About 80,009 
families, Alabama’s allotment of 
“unemployables, ” have been strick
en from relief rolls, and for sit 
weeks have been without relief.

There are 6,000 dependent raoth- 
ers and 6,000 aged Included In tbit 
figure, and in the state treasury 
there are 8150.000 of federal funds. 
which can be distributed as soon at 
they are matched by state fundk 
But Governor Bibb Graves and tht 
State Legislature have other plant.

Meanwhile, school funds have 
been exhausted in fifty-three td 
Alabama’s sixty-seven counties

-1 '

the day of ius release. He will be 
greeted at the mass meeting which 
will celebrate his return by many 
outstanding leaders of the New j 
York working class. ; izer 0f the Communist Party, and

I. Am ter, Organizer of the New i others.
York District of the Communist! Leaders of trade unions who know 

Party, will be chairman of the how much Krumbeln’s leadership of 
meeting, which will be addressed bv i P1* Communist Party meant to the

building and strengthening of their:

J?!*. 
moss if II

■ J- T*.

JniSu'icmm ^

Fight Injunctions
PROVIDENCE, R. I.. April 5 (F.

P J .—Support of a bill to limit labor j 
injunctions and briag state statutes |
In line with federal provisions of the 1
Norris-LaGuardia act is urged by F . „ , „f UUJlU1Ii« ana sirengxnenmg oi ineir
the national committee on labor In- ^ Browder* General Secretary of uni0nSi ^u] greet in the name 
junctions, a unit of the American *he Communist Party of the United' of their unions. Greetings will also
Civil Liberties Union. States, James Ford, Harlem Organ-

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

Ship »nd Lias Fiom Di
COLUMBUS, North German Lloyd..Havana, April S

Mongolia back to China. his report to the Seventh Great
In 1919, when national freedom! Hufulan (People’s Assembly! on De- 

had again been won, the Japanese- ccmber 1934, stated: 
aided General Hsu captured the j “As a result; of the new policy our 

charges with their own that Mkn-I jumped into the news with Japan’s ‘ capital, Urga, and oppression began nomadic cattle-raising economy
churia had been Invaded by Ithe new attacks upon her borders. anew. The Mongolian Revolutionary passed out of its state of decline
Mongolian Republic’s airplanes. The Today the Mongolian People’s Peoples Party was founded at this into a state of development,
lying character of these repo; ;s Republic—its new name since it won time when the lower house of the
was shown when Prime Minister its freedom—is forced to guard its, assembly was dissolved and its
Hirota instructed the Japanese high borders from marauders wearing 
command to report border clashes; the uniforms of the Emperor of | 
more “promptly” than heretofore Japan and the puppet Emperor of

BRITANNIC, Cunard White Star.,,.Bermuda. 
MON'H OP BERMUDA. Purncsa.....Bermuda,
PETEN, United Fruit ........ ............ Port Limoa.
YUCATAN, N. Y. & “ ' - - -

Abril
April

3......
3......

48th
14th
55th

Cuba Mall.....Vera Cruz, Mar. 30..

DUE TODAY

Mar 29............-.... -............. .Morris

PILSUDSKT. Gdynia America.......Gdynia. Mar. 28.... „.
GRXPSHOLM. Swedish-American....Gothenburg, Mar. 28.

1 AM. IMPORTER, United States......Liverpool. Mar. 27
AMER, PARMER, Am. Merchant, London. Mar. 28__

we I KUNGSHOLM. Swcdish-Amerlcan,,,Ha-.-ana: Apr. 3

«th St, Hoboken 
57th St. 
18th St. 
17th St. 
57th St.

Future Invasions Manchukuo.
What is this country that seems 

It is expected that future Iitva- j ^ precious tb her people, that has 
slons will be marked by rapid-fire such a powerful friend in the U S. 
cock-and-bull stories from the Jap-

members scattered.
Fight While Guard

It was now that the White Russian General Earon Ungern, a tool is.C^,15f!LWXX51S?o1X.!{r^0n,an<:i 
of the Japanese, assumed his role

“Jfn the sphere of trade ____ ______ _______________  _ _
achieved considerable improvement.! HArri. Colombian’..................... ....."Wstobai^Mar 29
With the assistance of the Soviet | Coamo. Porto Rico ..... .•Xjujillo Olty, NIsr. 31... 6:30 A M.............................  Hubert S:
Un^on. our country. Is assuerd of the I SCANPENN, American C»rlbbean...Trlnldad, Mar. 28........Late --------------- Market St

DUE TOMORROW

be brought from many other work-; 
ing class organizations, the Inter- { 
national Labor Defense, and work- j 
ing class fighters such as Mother! 
Bloor, who have themselves been! 
the victims of capitalist courts be-! 
cause of their part in the struggles! 
of the working class.

The meeting in celebration of the 
release of Krumbein will simul- i 
taneously be a celebration of the 
fiftieth birthday of Ernst Thael- 
mann, heroic leader of the German 
working class, who is held prisoner 
by the Nazi government in Moabit

necessary goods. Our foreign trade

so precious tb her people, that has thrcapiUlXn .tbifttRS we, ^ ,1?ot subjected to capi

Wiese Army Office.
It now appears fully certain (that 

the present Japanese Cabinet is 
completely dominated by the ultra- 
imperialist military faction. After 
the first meeting of the new <f:ab- 
inet, Hirota stated to the press: 
“Hand/in hand, the government, 
the army and the navy will lead 
the nation out of the present cr|sis.”

Taxation is to be increased Iri or
der to satisfy the demands of the 
army1 for more men and greater 
armament. Terrorism is on the! rise 
to smash the growing anti-impe
rialist and anti-war movement in 
Japan which showed signs off ris
ing opposition at the last national 
election. More than 150 
leaders have been arrested.

we iderive a great advantage from 
s we are

tali^t exploitation.and U,,t U *h' °b)'Ct 01 Jap- S?:“‘nd1lS1am«horg"SSd“TJ;': ' «. (or th, to, Mm,.

visional government and. as Ungern! the question of the developanese arid tyanchu envy?
Has Untold Wealth prepared to attack the U.S.S.R, 

Outer Mongolia is twice as large; called upon that country for help, 
as Manchukuo and has a population j Ungern was defeated arid executed 
of more than a million. It is and th* country became free to 
bounded on the north by Siberia, carry out the colossal tasks which 
on the East by Manchukuo, on the | have since been accomplished, 
south by Inner Mongolia and on; The Mongolian People’s Republic 
the west by Sinklang or Eastern was formally proclaimed in 1924. 
Turkestan.

The climate Is cold, the average 
temperature being 27 degrees F. 
There is little rain, the great Gobi 
desert to the south draining the 
winds of moisture. Mostly a high 
plateau, the chief industry is graz
ing but the soil with irrigation is 
extremely fertile. The mountains 

labor I contain an as yet unexploited abun
dance of graphite, silver, gold, iron,

____  _ coal and salt. But it is Impossible
| | to estimate the extent of the wealth

2,000 in Wisconsin
During the latter half of the nine

teenth century the anti-feudal 
struggle began. Groups of serfs 
escaped and organized as roving 
bands of raiders who lived well off 
the estates of their former lords, the 
L>amas and princes. The Russian

Expected t o Answer 
Peace Strike Call

-(By FedtrBtrd Pre»«)
MADISON. Wis 

2.000 University 
dents are expected to cut classes 
and strike for-peace in a one-hour 
demonstration April 16. The Falk- 
out has faculty approval.

Gets Soviet Aid
Achievements of the republic are 

tremendous. In 1913 there were 
13,000,000 heads of cattle on the 
territory. The figures for 1934, as 
reported in No. 4 of the “Pacific 
Ocean,” show an increase to 21 mil
lion odd. Even in 1924, the area 
under hay was slightly over 3,000 
acres. Today it is about 400,000 
acres. The importance of this can 
be realized from the fact that one- 
third of the cattle increase used to 
die of starvation during the winter. 
Today, the country even has a Vete
rinary college, graduating 45 stu
dents.

Foundations have been laid for 
industry with the technical assist
ance of the Soviet Union. At Urga, 
now Ulan Bator, there is a huge

Amplifiers to Rent or Sale

ment of our national revolutionary 
culture in all its magnitude, with all 
the j problems pertaining to it. Our 
primary task in the development of 
our national culture is that the na
tional culture should be converted 
into; a weapon for the liquidation of 
the remnants of feudalism. . .

Building New Culture

In November of last year the 
American Foreign Policy Association; 
published an interesting report oni 
the t economy of Outer Mongolia, j 

The report says, in part:
“Ih Outer Mongolia the masses 

of the people are building a new 
social order while abolishing the 
former privileges of the princes and 
the llamas. ... In contrast to Man- 
chuijia and Inner Mongolia, the 
changes In Outer Mongolia are 
based upon plans that really corre- 
spon|d to Mongolian interests and 
the Very process of change is in the 
hands of the Mongolians. . . . Only j dr. i. PELKiNr'ifoa ^<econd lvve-, 
in Outer Mongolia both the lower, 58th-59t,h Ets. vo. 5-2290. 9 a.
and higher administrative posts are j 8 p- M- daUy-_______________
occupied by the Mongolians, the

ANDANXA, Canard White Star....... Liverpool. Mar. 28.........P.M......................w. 14th St
ALAUNIA. Canard Whits Star.........Havre. Mar. 27...... .P.M. ..... .................. w. Hth St
PRES GARFIELD. Dollar....... ........ Marseille*. Mar, 25....... A M...... 12th St . Jersey City
LAFAYETTE, French.................. .....Bermuda, Apr. 5.................................w. 48th St
fiANTA ELENA. Grace  ................ 8. Francisco. Mar. 20. A M.........................W. 2tst St
SANTA MARIA. Grace.._______ IValparaiso. Mar. 21. . A M. .....................Morris St.
IROQCUTS. Clyde Mallory..........„4We*t Indies cruise.......AM...........................Canal St
ORIENTF, N. Y, * Cuba Mail.......: Havana. Apr. 5........................ ......................Wall St.
SAN JACINTO. Porto Rico------- ---San Juan, Apr. 2...........A M.  ...... .......Maiden Lane

P.M. .
2 P.M...................W
.8:80 A.M..............W
8:30 A.M..............W

.8 A.M...................W
i:so A m. ........... sup | prison, Berlin. At this meeting the

New York workers will pledge them
selves again to continue the strug
gle for the release of Thaelmann 
until he is freed from the Nazi tor
ture chambers.

SIX MFT.V 
®

• COMFORTABLE TO STEP 
INTO . . BEAUTIFUL TO STEP 
OUT IN ... IN BLACK. BROWN 
OR BLUR SOFT KfD . . . MORE 
THAN 100 O T H B K STRING 
CREATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM 
. . . ofc TO 11 . .. AAAA TO EEE. 

FIVE AUTHORIZED

BED CROSS 
Shoe Stores

21 EAST* 14TH STREET
NEAR 5THrAV3S., NET.- VOBIC 

BROOKLYN 
870 FLATBUSH AVE.,
— Xftr Otnirch Avr.
1320 KINGS HIGHWAY,

Cor. E. 14th St. 
tttr. PITKIN AVE..

Near Hop!; n*on Ave. 
JAMAICA:

161-04 JAMAICA AVE.
oru.v l retires

I COMRADES' TRY REAL CHINESE FOOD

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
197 SECOND AVENUE Bet. Ilth and 13ih Street*

I

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

DANCE music amplified from latest rec
ords. $7.00 per evening. White. SUsque 
hana 7-0207.

ArmyrNavy Stores
HUDSON-

clothes.
105 Third Ave., 
Leather coats.

cor. 13. Work 
Wind-breakers

Clothing
NEWMAN BROS. Men's & Young Men s 

Clothing SA. Stanton St ., nr. Orchard

Dentists

DR. SAMUEL B, SENDER, Surgeon Dentist, 
cor. Columbus Ave 
tally—9 to 8:30.

^.Pril 4H°Ir<r i revolution of 1905 added fuel to and. industrial com-! schools are ’ indisputably Mongolian 81 w «««» st
of Wisconsin,! stu-j fight, but the lords were sklUf ul j^a‘*nd I»wer station. Here 1,200 and jthe troops are composed en- <-00«9 Hour 

enough later on to turn the revolu- i emp oje<1’ a arBe figure tirely of Mongolians.” : DR
tion into a fight for national free-|for MonK0*»* The rcDorf nroceeds to ton nf the _ t —s—
dom. The first fruits of this strug-J Trade with Soviets mechanization of agriculture with Folding Chairs
gle were tasted by the lords who, I Gendun, the Prime Minister of Soviet aid.

<Federated Fry**)
URBANA, IU.. April 4.—Denounc

ing the proposed strike as unjlntej- 
lectuai. President Willard of the 
University of Illinois will ban; from 
the campus student or faculty 
groups that in his opinion "promote 
a program harmful to university 
interests or Intend to gain converts 
to any program or policy by iheans 
of public resolutions, mass demon
strations, student strikes, placards, 
posters and slogans, or forms of 
appeal other than Intellectual and 
beyond the province of an educa
tional Institution.”' ,

Peace cannot harm university in
terests, a critic points out, buit ad
vocacy of peace may cause ntorons 
in the Legislature to vote agaimt 
university appropriations atl the 
behest of patrloteers.

S. SHIFERSON, Surgeon Dentist, 
353 E. 14th St. cor. First Ave. GR, 5-8942.

Dublin Audience Hisses Negro 
For Giving Interview Favoring 

Fascist Invasion of Ethi

LARGE Stock ot New and Used Folding 
Chairs, cheap. Kalmus, 35 W. 38th St

Furniture
STUDIO Couch—Divans $5.95; Dresser—

Chest* $6.95; Gateleg Table—Windsor 
Chairs $1.50. Loads of odd pieces. 
Asterbilt Furniture Co . 585 Sixth Ave

Soviet Riflemen Beat 
Americans in Match

MOSCOW, U.S.S.R., April 5.
- The Kamenev Rifle Club oi _______ ^ u ^
the Soviet Union has defeatap the fie had disassociated himself from

Johnstone, by declaring "Whatever

By Ben Davis, Jr. 
i Clarence Johnstone and Jules 

Bledsoe, two famous American 
Negro artists, were boced and hissed 
at the Theatre Royal in Dublin, Ire
land, by members of the audience 
who believed them sympathetic with 
Mussolini’s fascist invasion of 
Ethiopia. This information was re
ceived here direct from Dublin yes
terday.

Johnstone was finally driven from 
the stage, because of a pro-fascist 
statement given to an Irish news
paper. The boos and cat-calls 
against Bledsoe stopped only after

champion American rifle club the 
Atlanta Club of Georgia^

The Soviet club did their ^hoot
ing ih IlS SR. to the presence of 
the UjS. Military Attache, arto the 
Americans to Georgia to the {pres
ence of the Soviet Military Attache.

Kamenev Club scored 1,946 joints 
of a possible 2.000, and Atlanta! 1.797. 
Bach Soviet competitor averaged 
389 out of 400. The lowest Soviet 
Mora equalised the best American 
seorc. Shooting was from stand
ing, kneeling, and prone positions 

The American Military Attache 
stated after the contest that hb cer
tainly had net expected such bril
liance

Roll Merger
OTTAWA, April 5 .A. L. — 

Twenty-three workers will be fired 
In consequence of an emalgaz tatton 
of the C. N R and C. F R ipund- 
hoose facilities at Ottawa, Minister 
ef Transportation Howe said 
House oT^

he said or did, I had nothing to 
de with It. I am a black man, and 
I will die a black man.” Jeers 
turned immediately into a burst of 
applause.

Bledsoe is a baritone soloist who 
broke through the discrimination 
bar against Negroes to opera. John- 

is an actor.
Students Pretest .

Among those leading the demon
stration against the two performers 
were a group of young Negro stu
dents. Others in the audience: 
joined thtea with shouts of “Up ! 
Abyssinia.” j

The hisses and boos became so 
loud that both actors had to stop! 
their performance. After a min-: 
toe or so, Johnstone left the stage, 
and Bledsoe could not continue his 
tm upt-h he tosdajUned aC essocia* I 
Non with Johnstone.

The demonstration was a protest [

interviewed by the Dublin “Eve
ning Herald.” The statements 
which appeared to the March 23rd 
issue of that paper, credited John
stone with the vilest slanders of 
the Negro people both in Ethiopia 
and America.

“Conquest by Italy will mean 
civilization and greater happiness 
and prosperity for the people of 
Abyssinia,” Johnstone said.

“No.” he said, “the coloured 
people of America are shedding no 
tears over the attack on Abyssinia. 
1 am an American Negro myself, 
and I know what civilization means

lopia
scribed as the primary aim of Italy 
in the matter.” Continuing, he said, 
"this is surely an unexpected senti- 
mentl cn the Ups of a full-blooded 
Negri.”

Even while the fascist invaders 
are destroying "the lives of innocent 
women and children, bombing hos
pitals, and spreading deadly and 
horrible gasesf Johnstone declared 
that jthe millions o' Ethiopian na
tives’will be “better off if Italy 
wins.?- i ^ v

Concerning Bledsoe, the Evening 
Herald representative wrote;

“I did not get the chance of dis-

llth STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
Sacrificing Manufacturer** Samples 

Modern—Maple—Living—Dining 
Bedroom*. Imported ruga 15 up 

5 Union Sq. West (B’war Bu*—I4tb St.)

$> Readers of this paper will find this a helpful guide
to convenient and economical shopping. Please men
tion the paper when buying, from these advertisers.

---------------------------- ---------------------------—

Restaurants
JAPANESE - CHINESE and American dishes 

—New Oriental Tea Garden (a Worker* 
Cooperative). 228 W. 4 St., nr. 7lh Xv*.M A H AT TA N SIEGEL'S Kosher Rest., 139 W. 28th St.
Lunch 35c. Open Passover. Kosher.

Hardware Optometrists
NEW STARLIGHT Restaurant. 55 Irving 

Place, bet. I7th Sc 18th Sts. Dinners 55c. 
Comradely atmosphere. Union Shop.

GOTTLIEB’S—Expert Locksmith. *119 3rd 
Ave. bet. 13th ft 14th St. TO. 6-4547.

DR. SAMUEL J. WELSH. Opt. Eyesight 
Specialist, 314 W. 42nd St. ME. 3-2726

SOLLINS, 316 E. Hth St.. 1 flight Up. 
Seven-course dinner 55c. Lunch 35c. 45c.

Jeweler
DR. A. SHUYER. Optpmetrist. Eyes ex

amined. 31 Union 8q. W.,! cor. 16th St, 
AL. 4-7660. Washington Ave., cor. 172nd 
St.. Bronx. JE. 6-0998. Comradely work.

CHINESE Village. HI W. 33rd St. Chines# 
Sc American Luncheon 33c. Dinner 50e.

Signs
SAUL C. SCHYOWITZ ’Your Jeweler.’’ 

Now at 836 6th Ave. Watch Reptlrind.
Physicians

UNION Mad# Signs * Show Cards, Greeley 
Sign System, 27 W. 35th St. WI. 7-3078.

Mattresses Trucking Service
S. A. CHERNOFF, M.D., 223 2nd Ave., cor 

Hth. To. 6-7697, Hrs. 10-8; Sun. 11-2. 
Woman Doctor In attendance.CENTRAL MATTRESS CO , Manufacturers. 

Mattresses also mad* over, 81 75. 226 E- 
105th St. LE. 4-2254.

TRUNK Delivery Service Anywhere. Trunk 
[ Storage 50c a month. Harlem Motor Ex

press, Local * Long Distance Moving,
J W. 125th St. HAriem 7-3480. A. X 
Hannula, prop.

Radio Service
Oculists & Opticians

SETS and Service — So! Radio. 308 8t 
Nicholas Ave.. near 125th St. UN. 4-7293 Typewriters

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union 8q. 
W. (cor. 14th St.), Room 806. GR. 7-3347. 
Offlciai Opticians to LW.O. and A. F. ol 
L. qnlons. Onion Shop.

PARAMOUNT. 207 E, 5§th St. PL. 3-2878. 
Amplifiers & Radios, Sales & Service. ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J. A . Al

bright Sc Co., 832 Broadway. AL, 4-4838.

Resorts Wines and Liquors
Optometrist

A GOOD TIME, at all times, it the Old 
Fashion House. Easter reservations. Box 
153, Congers, N. Y.

FREEMAN’S 178 Fifth Ave, af 22nd St. 
ST. 9-7338—8338. Special offers t» work
ers’ organizations. Free delivery.

DR. M. L. KAPPLOW, Optometrist. 175 
2nd Ave. at 11th St. EYES EXAMINED.

to my people there and what it will the Abyssinian question
mean to the African Negro.” ! with him, but his whole life is a 

In. fact, there are scores of | Pro°^ that he advocates a forward 
Ethiopian defense groups organized 1 for tos people.”

Brooklyn B r o o k I y n
Baby Carriages

SAUL’S. 31 Graham Ave., cor. Cook St. 
Juvenile Furniture. Discount

Children's Wear
PROM infants to 16 years. Boxer’s Baby 

Bazaar, 1663 Pitkin Ave.. near Chester.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist

FOOT-AILMENTS treated, low fees. 1125 
Eastern Pky. cor. Utica. PR. 3-8805.

Corsetorium
LET US HELP solve your corset problem*. 
.. GRATENSTEIN'S. Inc., 1744 Pitkin Ave.

The audience at the theatre'was 
under! the impression that Bledsoe 
agrm with the views expressed by 
Johns one. until he disclaimed them 
from he stage. Last fall in Madi
son E quare Garden, Bledsoe sang 
at an anti-fascist meeting called In

in America, of which the United 
Committees for the Defense of 
Ethiopia in New York is the leading 
one. The National Negro Congress, 
which met In Chicago in February, 
called for support cf the Ethioptan 
people against Italian fascist ag , ,
gression and authorized the estab-1 GCiens|* of the Ethiopian people , 
ikihment of a national Ethiopian 
Defense Committee under its guid
ance.

“Do you think you would find one 
man among all the coloured popula
tion of America who wants to go 
back to Africa? Not one; we know 
what civilization means and we are 
going after it with both hands; we 
know what It means to our rate, ami 
if Italy is bringing it to Abyssinia, 
good luck to her.”

So bold and shameless was this 
view that the Evening Herald rep

tile j against statements matte by John-1 resentative said, “the spread of
when he and Bledsog were; civilization could hardly \m «te

UNWANTED HAIR
Ob Fkce, Limbs *n4 Body 
destroyed quickly. *clen- 
tlficaiSy aod permanent
ly, by the newest 

Multiple Electrolysis 
Methods 

Let rihg ybur skin cietr tad more 
beautiful

raEATMENT BT APPOINTMENT 
TOppleg t-MM 

L>LLIAN GREENBERG 
Grand Cnnenarae < Hind SI.) 

Brenx, ft, T.
MM

Cosmetic Shops
SEASIDE PERFUME SHOP. 715 Brighton 

Beach Ave. Moe Wolf, Prop.

Cut Rate Drugs Medical Laboratories
ESECOVERS I.W.O.. 447 Stone Ave. 30% 

off prescriptions—mention ad. FLATBUSH LABORATORIES, Inc.. 2700 
Church Ave. BU. 4-3880. Urine Analysis, 
Blood Teste. Pregnancy Tests, etc.Dentists

OR. S. J. GREEN. 338 Rings Highway 
cor. W. 9th St. (Sea Beach Sub.) BEn. 
8-4490. Men's Shoes

Haberdashery MELLIN FBIENDLT SHOES
1554—Pitkin Ave—16*8. Union Store

S ZIMFELD’S MEN’S SHOP
1089 Rutland Road

OptometristsLaundries
VERMONT. Wet Wash-for 2c a lb. Union 

Shop. 457 Vermont St. near Hake.
J. BRESALZER. optometrist, 535 Sutter 

Ave. Eyes Examined. LW.O. member

Luncheonettes
SAMUEL ROGOVIN, 1883 Kings Highway 

•Brighten Sub.). Eyas examined —glass#*
stud.

RITZ LUNCHEONETTE
1778 Pitkin Ave., near Stone Ave.

Orthopedic Shoes

L. B. HERMAN. Pootrue Shoe*, lor Men, 
ten and Children. 545 Sutter Ave.

Radio Service

FREE-SERVICE 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

GEORGES. 3*0 BRIGHTON BEACH ATE. 
Phene; SHEEPS READ S-84S8

Russian Turkish Baths
SHUUER S BROWNSVILLE BATHS, II 

E. M. T. Are. Special rates to erg,

Shoes
IRVlNOa shoe* for Hie entire famity, 

50 Belmont Ave., ear. paborn

Bronx r o n x
Appetizers

PULL LINE of high grade herrins. smoked 
fish. Mtttentaga, 781 Allerton Are.

Beauty Salons
SCHWARTZ’S Beauty BaioB, Beauty Cul

ture. Hairdressing, Permanent Waving 
483 Claremont P’kway. JE. 8-7984.

Cafeteria
TOO can meet your Comraoee. 

Meisicge,-* Cafeteria. 795 Allerton Ave.

Cravats
8. T. CRAVAT. Finest Hand Made Neck

wear. regular 81.80 value, special ISC. 
888 Westchester Avenue,

Dresses & Coeds
JEME COHEN. Smart 

833 E. Tremont Ave.
Dresaca a Coats 
TRemonl 2-8848.

Fish Market
SPECIALIZING in fresh water fUb at 

reasonable prices. Sam Imperato. T70 
Allerton Avenue.

Clothing
Hats—Men's

Optometrists
EYE Exammationa br.~

tm, 732 Allerton Ave.
R. 

8-3831

EXAMINED Olnasee PHted. Or. 
Albert L Simms, 488 Claremont P’kway 

Ave.

Pharmacies

tertno Ave. Bit.
at the foot e 

OUnvlUe 3-3587

WTOOPTB Cut Rale Drug Store. 
iTtth St Sabway Sta, INtervai*

foot of

eielaalveiy. 
183rd St.. .

Gkariac Aachie. 1814 s

Shoes
K RUBIN. SM St, Ann e Ave.. near 141*4 

Ci. me Shoes l»r tf Entire Family.

Soda-Luncheonette
FOR Berm Bandwlani*. Soda. Coffea.

go to Mrs R *. 1»»1 X 183rd St., cor.

Typewriters
rftstffl, tfpiUrjNk, soi4 Small 

weekly payment*. Printing * Stationery. 
Master, *87 B. Tremont Ave.. 53d Berges 
Ave «tttth m.K tC. 4 * —

IX Clothing Store. Men’* * Young Men s i 
Ciothing 119.58 * sp- m$ JBo, Bivd i

PARKWAY HATS, featuring Stetson Hats. 
Special attention to eomredee 518 Clare- 

Parkwty. * ■ l;

- ,. r ?

HAS L COALS, um Rryant A**., cor RELIABLE Retell Mq<mr Eeleee. 
178th St LW.O. atoet. Picecnptue* mm» i del.very KBsnUiek *-7887

4 Win* 4b Uqdor Co.
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Diaz Asks
■ ■ w-T' i

For Freedom
Of Pres tes

Spanish Communist De
mands Release: of 

.Bratilian

MADRID, April 5. — Jose Dl**. 
General Secretary of the Cnmmu- 
alfet Party of Spain In an Article ih 
“Mundo Obrero” (organ of the Com
munist Pirty of Spain), appealed 
for a joint struggle for the freedom 
of Louis Carles Prestos,; beloved 
leader of the people of Brasil, now 
In the hands of OetulUo Vargas op
pressor of the Brasilian people.

UpDlss writes:
"The whole hatred of Brazilian 

reaction and of imperialist* Is con
centrated on Prestea, fighting for the 
emancipation of the

"In rich Brasil, the people die of 
starvstien; a small majority exploit 
the wealth of the country, and at 
the same time serve the imperialist* 
at policemen, keeping the masses 
In subjection.

: "The desperate altuatldn has 
caused all freedom-loving element 
to join in forming the National Al
liance for emancipation, and to 
fight for the real Independence of 
Brasil against imperialism, which 
brings starvation end terror upon 
the Country.

"The beloved leader of this Al
liance is Luis Carlos Prestas,! hero 
of the Brasilian people, now in 
Vargas’ hands. Since the time of 
the glorious uprising of November, 
1933, participated in by er^ry class 
of the population, Including officers 
of high rank who were opposed to 
the Vargas dictatorship. There have 
been 16,900 prisoners tormented in 
the jails of Brazil

‘The National Freedom Alliance 
bore tLe standard in this uprising 
In our sister nation. The Brazilian 
people fought heroically, as we did 
here In our October struggles, but 
the reactionaries, the troops of Var
gas were victorious and a wave of 
savage terrorism swept across the 
country. Thousands were impris
oned, tortured, killed.

"The heroic Communist Party’ of 
Brasil and Luis Carlos Prestes have 
been the objects of the blackest 
calumnies. Today Prsstes’ life Is In 
danger. Prestes Is not only the 
leader of the Communist Party of 
Brasil, and a member of th* Execu
tive Committee of the Communist 
International, he is above ill the
leader of the people and of the Na
tional Freedom Alliance.

"He must be eaved! The whole 
world fought to save Dimitroff from 
the Nails and now we. must fight 
save prestes, Evert and with them 
the 16,000 imprisoned sons of Brasil 
from the executioners.

"Thousands of letters and tele
grams must be sent to the Vargas 
government, demanding the release 
of the national heroes Prrstts and 
Ewert, and of all the other prison
ers."

FASCIST TERROR DRAMATIZED

"BKtar Stream^ *tw play prodaead by the New Terfc Theatre 
Uaien, warhan* theatre group, deplete the life of workers and farmers 
under MmooUbTs Italian Faeeism. Here’s ene scene from the ah<nr, 
praised by Gotham theatre critic*.

Communist Party Calls 
To Members to Start 
Recruiting for April 14

— Statement of New York Diatrict of Communist Party —

WORKER, NEW YORK, MONDAY, APRIL 6. 1936

May Day Gall 
StirsWorkers 

Cleveland

MEXICO EXPLOSION WHICH TOOK 38 LIVES

In
CLEVELAND, Ohio, April 5 

The urg «t need for unity of all 
labor agi Inst increasing reactionary 
attacks was cited as the reason for 

May Day demonstra- 
t Cleveland trade 

d political leaders, 
upon tha united dem- 
May 1 at 4 P, M. on 
John Olchon, chair- 

board of trustees of the 
Metal Trades Council,

a united 
tloivby 
unionists 
Commen 
onstra 
Public 
man of 
Clevelai 
stated;

"May is the real holiday of 
American labor. It was established 
here by the American Federation of 
Labor fifty years ago to fight for 
their vital demands and show their
strength. 

"An b

Are there more than a thousand 
waiters In New York who will Join 
the Communist Party during the 
mass recruiting and control week of 
April 14?
’ Since the Dec. 3 night of regis
tration, when 900 workers were 
brought into the party, recruiting 
has continued on a higher level, 
widening the Influence of the party 
and indicating Its potential recruit
ing strength.

The party has established better 
means of contact with the masses 
through the organization of 
branches, industrial units and addi
tional shop units. The Sunday 
Worker has appeared, increasing 
the prestige of the party. Workers 
in the shops, neighborhoods, in the 
trade unions and mass organizations 
have been won over to the alms 
and tasks of the party, in confer
ences and meetings throughout this 
period of pre-convention discussion.

More and more workers have 
learned the role of the party in 
their economic struggles, in their 
fight against war and fascism, in | 
the building of the Farmer-Labor 
Party. Thousvnds of workers have 
recognized Earl Browder as the 
spokesman not only of the Com
munist Party, but of the working 
class,

April 14, therefore, prorides the 
means for consolidating this grow
ing influence of the Party. Every

AMUiSEMENTS

TlMstr*
Cfttoa’i
Tkritlinf
Ortma

BITTER
Stream

‘Krmr vorfctr wIB tor* ’Bluer Stream.' 
LerwttLenfU mU bera with It* peuien an* 
pewer, lean (rem H ea< feet it t* 
tke merrew.”

—Theater* Kepart, Dally Worker 
CIVIC REPERTORY The*., 14 St.a • Ar. 

Next Performance Wed, Eve.

-A* Aitertlac •• any thine we have leen 
this season."—OERLANDO. Daily Worker

AMKIXO'S

American Premiere Today . 9 A.M.

“CHILDREN
t of the

REVOLUTION 99

A Drama of Childhood in Revolt!

ACME 14 i5.';.:-m20V* 1

CO-RESPONDENT 
UNKNOWN

Mata. Wednesday and Saturday 1;M 
Good eeatt at Bex Office—SOc. Ii, tl 50
with Jas. Rennie. Ilka Chasr, Peter Conklin 
BITZ THEATRE, W. 18th St. EOn. S:M

Well worth seeing, acted faultlessly.
—N. T. Times.

Alexander Pushkin's

'Dubrovsky’
DAVID PLATT says:

BERMAN SHtpUN Presents

Go see "Dubrovaky.” you will not 
be disappointed. The acting of the 
entire cast is positively brilliant.

Hie Children’s Hour
By LILLIAN BELLMAN 

'-A stmt* offering of sneh snperk gaslit} 
that ene can enly wish Ih* drawatttl 
might bring her talent to th* j**e*e of 
the working elass." V. I, JEROME.

MAXINE ELLIOTT'S, W. Mtfc Street 
Evenings 1:40 lExc. Mendayi Sfto to t> 
Met*. Wed., Thun, ft Bet. 3:40 »0c to 83 
Ceed Seat* All Performances Mje,|i.}|.M

—AMKINO’S ADDED ATTRACTION*- I 
Heae the Red Army Chorus

------*ee Ih* karlet Falk Donees I
*t. Esst <Vfe to 1 

f, M.Cameo 42 B’way

Party member should now look 
around him to the workers with 
whom he is In contact. Let him ask 
himself, “In what way can I ap
proach these workers?” so that by 
April 14 they will say: “I can no 
longer remain outside the ranks of 
the Communist Party.”

By becoming friendly with them, 
through the Sunday Worker, tha 
Daily Worker, pamphlets linked up 
with their own problems, involving 
them in the work of the trad# 
union, mass organization, in the 
campaigns of the party, in party 
schools, lectures, meetings, cultural 
activities, etc., by solving the indi
vidual problem which they believe 
holds them back from joining the 
party.

Every comrade should take an ac
tive part in his unit in the prepa
ration discussions for April 14, so 
that every available means — per
sonal contact, leaflets, Invitations, 
publicity in the press, can be uti
lized to bring workers to the April 
14 meeting. From now until April 
14 every activity of the unit should 
be linked up with that mass re
cruiting night.

At the same time, though the I 
ranks of the party are increased,' 
they must be made more solid by 
bringing back every comrade who 
ras dropped out since the last 
registration, and by bringing the 
dues payment of every comrade up 
to date on April 14. No nnit can 
allow any party member to remain 
only a name on the anlt rolls.

The problems of these comrade* 
must be worked out together with 
members assigned to visit them so 1 
that they can take an active place 
in the party with the sympathetic 
help and encouragement of the unit.!

April 14 occurs at a time when 
the air is alive with the spirit of 1 
May Day, when the workers feel 
the gathering might of the working 
class and the sound of the forward 
marching ranks is already ringing 
In their ears. Our Job is to 
strengthen the vanguard of the 
working class, to build the party 
of the tolling people, in order to 
strengthen the whole working class, 
in order to build the unit of the 
toiling people.

labor oaght to unite an 
this day at least to demonstrate 
their solidarity and review their 
orfanixed strength. Cleveland 
labor along with all American 
labor la an Integral part of the 
International working elaes. May 
day la an International day ef 
labor and It le to the credit ef 
Cleveland labor to have joined In 
celebrating It”

Painters' Leader Speaks 
James McFarland, business rep

resentative of painters District 
Council No. 6, spoke of the need of 
all labor to demonstrate and re
view Its organized strength. He 
stated:

“The only way we would ever get 
anywhere by uniting all our force*. 
May 1 can give us an excellent 
start on thgt.”

The need for unity between WPA 
workers and organized labor was 
emphasized by Bob Parker repre
senting local 448 of the American 
Federation of Teachers on the May 
Day committee. He stated:

WPA Workers’ Interest*
"WPA worker* realize that their 

Interest is bound np with the in
terest of all organized workers In 
the A. F. of L. We are desirloos 
of demonstrating our nnlty and 
the strength of all labor on the 
59th anniversary of May Day, 
If workers are to gain better ren
ditions. all labor whether it is 
professional, white collar or 
manual ought to Join together." 
Childhood traditions of celebrat

ing May 1 as the day of ail labor 
were recalled by Steve Lesco, busi
ness representative of Painters 
District Council No. 6, who said:

"Trained as a trade unionist 
from the time I was indentured s 
a painter’s apprentice some 35 
years ago, May 1 was impre'-cd 
upon me as the day to show i^c 
strength and solidarity of all la
bor.

"May day established as a holi
day 50 years ago by our own Ameri
can Federation of Labor was made 
a day of International solidarity of 
labor throughout the world. Ameri
can workers should Interest them
selves to find out thyhlstory of May 
1 so they could show more solidarity 
among organized trade unionis*-. 
and all others, who must sooner or 
later recognize the value of organ
ization."

Labor Party 
Drive Beguti 
In Worcester

Unions and Fraternal 
1 Groups Take Part in 

Broad Conference

Thf* wrerkage I* all that remain* of the railroad station at Tnltenango, Mexico, after a dynamite-laden 
freight ear exploded killing 28 persons and injuring 60 others.

Story with a Mornl-the Tailor 
Who Didn ’tW'in the Irish Sweep

Bv S. W. (ierson

Two Communist Papers 
Left $100 in CooperWill

i m e :
Mean* ■*■*?. Tear affair may net 
k* a aerecM It year ad 4m* ant ap
pear. Oar deadline t* 1] A. M.

The will of Ben Cooper, a mem
ber of Branch 132 of the Interna
tional Workers Order, disclosed that 
he had left $100 to the Daily Worker 
and an equal sum to the Morning 
Freiheit.

Cooper was one of the founders 
of the Morning Freiheit. He was 
also an Inventor and sent one of 
his patented inventions to the So
viet Union without any remunera
tion.

Socialists for Unity
Demonstration of solidarity of all 

labor was emphasized by John 
Newton Thruber, secretary of the 
Cuyahoga County Socialist party, 
who stated:

“The Socialist party this year, 
as every year in the past feels 
May Day is one occasion when 
all workers ought to get together.

"We are anxious that all labor 
groups mass together this May I 
to demonstrate our solidarity in 
advancing the case of the work
ing class.’’
John Williamson, state secretary 

of the Communist Party, spoke of 
t^e Increasing attacks on the work
ing class both here, nationally and 
In the international arena. He 
pointed to the attacks of the Lib
erty Leaguers, Hearst and the open 
shoppers on the liberties and liv
ing standards of the people and 
spoke of the immediate and urgent 
need for unity to ward off these 
attacks. He called for the largest 
participation in the united labor 
May day demonstration, asking all 
toilers to turn out to "demonstrate 
the power of Cleveland labor for a 
100 per cent union town and the 
formation of a Farmer-Labor 
Party.’*

REYNOLDSTOWN, a 10 to 1 shot, 
had come in first at the Grand 

National a"'1 my father-in-law was 
feeling tough.

It wasn’t the $2.50 he minded so 
much: it was the disappointment. 
He’d been buying steeplechase tick
ets year after year, but the Upper
most One wasn’t good to him. that’s 
all. He must have sinned sorely at 
one time or another in his life. 
What it was he wasn’t sure, but 
there was something to be atoned 
for—else he surely would have won.

No. it wasn’t all a fake. That 
was just my Communist Ideas again. 
Didn’t Gimplc Sandberg, a Brook
lyn man, a cloakmaker, win $75,000? 
What the hell was I talking about?

Ah, but he was disappointed. Here 
he’d spent the money mentally a 
thousand times—and now he didn’t 
get a cent, not even a consolation 
prize. God knows he didn’t want 
much—he was satisfied with second

money, the $75,000 prize. Then, ah 
then—his watery old eyes lighted 
up and the alpaca skullcap almost 
slid off the bald dome as he tilted 
his .head backward In contempla
tive* delight—ah THEN!

He’d pay off the mortgage tl\e 
first thing—goddam the bank, a 
pox on the fat president!—then his 
wife and he would go to Florida for 
two whole weeks (good for the rheu
matism they both had). Then he’d 
come back and take care of the 
children.

dollars flat, to kind of tide him 
over until he found a job.

Yainkel. Moishe. Sonia and 
Usher would get $5,000 apiece.

The rest—
‘Ttzik, Itzik!” His wife had no 

patience with his dreams. "It’s 
enough, it’s enough. Next week the 
union’ll give ycu another day. A 
pants presser you arc—a pants 
presser you’ll be. Steeplechase tick
ets you need, noch.”

Itzik came out of it. He looked at 
his wife irrltatedly. Ach. those 
women. They’d never understand.

WORCESTER, Mass., April 
The Farmer-Labor Party la march-' 
inf forward with seven leafu# 
boots in this city and Central Mas
sachusetts folio wing the conference 
of trade union* and fraternal or
ganizations held here last week.

Striking the keynote of the con
ference, Tom Conroy, secretary of 
the Machinists’ Union, who preaid
ed, read the platform adopted by 
the Labor Party of Cook County 
(Chicago) and called for an all- 
inclusive political party of labor* 
distinct and separate from the Re
publican and Democratic Parties.

Exceeding the fondest expecta
tions the conference included rep
resentative* from the United Tex
tile Workers' Union in Worcester 
and Mlllsbury. Steel and Wire 
Workers’ Union. Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers, international 
Ladies Garment Workers' Union* 
Machinists’ Union. Hallway Clerks, 
Amalgamated Meat Cutters’ and 
Butchers’ end Pilling Station Op
erators’ Union.

Leading local officials as well as 
the President of the Central Labor 
Union participated.

Fraternal organizations included 
the Townsend Club of Mlllsbury, 
Polish-American Citizens’ Club, 
Lithuanian Sons and Daughters, 
Finnish Workers’ Federation of 
Fitchburg and Worcester, Finnish 
National Youth Federation. Armen
ian Workers’ Federation. Interna
tional Workers’ Order. Swedish 
Anti-Fascist Organization.

The conference chose a provision
al committee to contact other 
unions and organizations and enlist 
them in the Farmer-Labor Party 
movement.

Louis Epstein, representing the 
Socialist Party, joined the chortis 
of approval for the launching of a 
iocal Labor Part;-.

WPA Musician* 
Protest Playing 

Under Sokoloff

Colombians Honor
Memory of Mella

Abe, first. Abe he’d give enough 
money to get a better store for h's 
linoleums and rag carpets.

Sam he’d buy a new laundry 
truck. It was a shame Sam had 
to drive the old truck and he didn’t 
own more than a share in the busi
ness. No. no, he'd go further—he’d 
buy Sammy the business outright 
along with a brand-new delivery- 
car.

Sidney would get two thousand

CARTAGENA. Colombia — Faro 
Rojo 'Red Beacon*, organ of th- 
Communlst local in this city, fea* 
tured in its Lenin Memorial issue 
a. tribute to the first Communist 
martvr of Cuba, Julio Antonio 
Mella.

A- the fieri voune studen’ to be 
killed by Machado's gangers of 
th? Porra. th? anniversary of his 
death has be-s> marked by demon
strations. principally of students, 
throughout Cuba. t

Protesting assignments to play in 
orchestras conducted by Nikolai 
Sokoloff, national director of the 
project, musicians employed on tha 
WPA federal music pr«)^ 
telegrom to J?.cob Baker, assistantj 

to Harry L. Hopkins, national ad
ministrator.

The teletrram. sent by jyy't! 
of the Ameri-an Federatlop of Mu
sicians. opposed self-appointment 
of Scko loff as conductor on local 
WPA orchestras making recordirr?. 
The musicians are incensed became 
due credit Is denied regular con
ductors for proficiency of oreheetraa 
and accomplishments of the N. Y. 
project. .

Colombo-American

Volunteer

Actors - Dancers * Singers
Wanted for the

MAY DAY PAGEANT
To be presented at Bronx Coliseum 

May UC at 8 P. M.

Next Rehearsals:
Wednesday - Thursdjay - Friday • at 8 P.M.

at GERMANIA tfALL» 158 Third Avenue
Neap 16th Street

No Previous Experience Necessary
Fcr information get in tou^h with David Silver, 35 E. 12th St.

Al. 4-9707

WHAT’S ON Treaty Is Assailed

BOGOTA, Colombia. April 5.— 
D.cgo Luis Cordoba. Socialist con
gressman, spoke for eight hours 
against the Colombo - American

Coming
scoaomlst, lecturer tnd author, sp >6*kt on A?eriCAn
“Whither America?” at Followers of COITHTiercifil treaty, In spite Of ft £ftg 

. Nature camp Center, 220 x. i4th Mi., rule which requires a favorable vote
j * 7th JUBILEE 0*1* Concert *nd Dane*
! of th* Proepect Workers Center *t The Uf68, it was reported in Tierra,
I Hums Point Pdacr. So, Bivd. & 163rd st. Communist semi-weekly here. He 
( Bx, Program: Benjamin Zemach. famous able to lay the Whole case ofrc tss" w’ •"« ^
j mandolin orchestra. Sokoloff, conductor, threatens the existence Of most lo- 
I and ether*. s;ss p.M. Sat., April ji. : cal industries as well as lowered liv- 

michael gold lectures on “Proieta- ing standards for the working class,
etx Club* isVi^w. J7th”<8t*^ Tickets, coney *!!?!??* reactionary opposition, by 
Island Workers Club. Prldar, April 17. adroit Use Of conflicting interests 
Advance »c. door sic. i p.M. within the majority favoring the

“IT PROM18CR to bt» * noubl* event.” tPCRtV
Dally Worker rnuule critic about the *>*»»*«, ^ ,___Twelfth Annual Concert ef the Freiheit The Communist Party hM been 

Mandolin Orchertfa. Jacob Schaefer, con- conducting a broad united cam- 
t1v',r*u?nrJ.Tn..--11i.’.4S.r,,.«8t0 w PalKn against the ratification of
way Saturday eyenlng. 8:30 PM. sharp. thl, treatv n,-Aprii 11. The eoiout win be sol Ooieh- tnis treaty, successful up to the 
herg, Mandftlmist Ticket* Me. 7»« and present.
Sl.M at orchestra headquarters. 106 E. >
Mth at.. Dally Worker office, and Center 
Cafeteria, every evening.

HBT! HEY! Cab* Here!! Cab Calloway 
and Hi* Cctton Club Orchestra in per
son will play from 10 P M. to 3 A. M 
at Teoples Bookshops New Theatre. Hi 
D* H» Spring Rep. Saturday, April IS.
*■* Bt. Nicholas Palace. —

Nazis Seek to Found 
School in Colombia

ArncM-wuer i ®OGOTA’ Colombia. April 9.- 

d eianiat wni ^ German minister in Colombia.Hegro acrobatic dancer and plaalat will I * *•* w^twsuw^t,
head an all-atar floor »how with Helen v<>n Hentig, announced at a Nazi
EmSmb/wo < Wl —*--------- * - _ .A a_______________ ^ 1 _A.a____A____  A*_ • > ... . . ... __Johnson (blue* singer 1 and truckin’ and

H; ’ " , I > ! —»»»■.
, Just Remember.' I

1. Cars tears dally lO JOj AM. from 2706 Bronx Park 
feat. FWdky. 16:36 Ajk. and 7 PM. Saturday 10.30 
AM, 3 PM. * 7 FM. t$2.50 round trip till April II).

2. By train tafes K. T. Centra! to Beaeon, M. Y.

». T.

3. Lhrcty programs daUy,|
4. Hotel socoromodattens 
A No children

all sports and tots of fun 
and

• be

per day.
CHy Offsr* rStobraat S IMS

Lindy Hopper* direct from the Savoy Ball
room. Ticket* arc $1.19 per couple in 
advance only at sit bookstores and New 
Theatre. Reservations at Bryant I-S17S 
Limited atfdlcnec!

meeting In this city that the Oer
man government will give $100,000

in Bogota, to be 
from Berlin. If 

i. pr the Colombian 
donate a like

have a school 
at 12-44

Bogota.

to found a 
directed by Hi 
German ns ti

ttkeatre party for hbalth AND government,
KYOIEN* on Monday evening. April 37th. i a— 
lor “Blttor Stream.” Ticket* bow on sale w
St the office, 41 Onion Square, sth floor, i Th* fascists
Registration Notices dedicated to

REGISTRATION at tha Worker* School TTJl”U*S,8tr*e-^, T-"r
» e. 13th at., for Sprin* Term la bow T*1* Oerman Club has secret 
Sfto« on. Oaacrtptiee catalogue* obtain- meetings under ®’e direction of th-

fikas TSR-asrjr*.., z%z,BeS£Z 'J*'i0''?a'LBroemirille Workem School. ISM Pttktn Schimpf, another Nasi, is ft high 
ave, Bklyn EdyiotrattoB BOW going OB' official.
o«ca open s-s p *. and Saturday. *-* Realising the danger to the vork-

. Ing class in the dissemination of
Dowirrow* Mbt-c gciool Restrtratios th—e rubverzive elithx tHo ■■■■ 

an Tuesday. Thurade-. --'•Ter ham- ' , r_riUDVCrwTe C1UD6, the Commu- 
i 9- m Tuesday, Thv—drv.’ s-a p m n*5* feriy ha.3 published the name; 
Saturday I P*-* P. M. at 7ts to-o#oway,local business men active In pro- 

***** **• Imotlng Nazism in Colombia. . ■

k

APRIL 17 ...
A Red Letter Ron •

To All Sew York Working Class Orpani:n(:^ns 

To All Party Units

Dear Friends and Comrades:

Charles Krumbcin, active leader of the workers’ struggles 
in the United States, who spent fourteen months in the 
Federal Penitentiary in Lewisburg, Pa., because of his devo
tion to the working class, will be released from prison on 
Friday, April 17th.

Workers of New York will have a reason to rejoice on this 
occasion, as the release of Charles Krumbcin will mean a 
powerful addition to the leadership of the struggle* taking 
place in New York; the struggles for unemployment relief 
and social insurance, strike struggles for betterment ot 
conditions, for the right to organize; struggles against war 
and fascism; strug-lea for the elementary civil rl-hts, 
against Jim-Crowism and discrimination. Charles Krum- 
bein will be a force In the welding of united front actions 
In New York and will add his skill and ability to the task 
confronting the working class of the United States, the ts'k 
of organizing a broad people’.i front against war and fascism, 
a Farmer-Labor Party in the United Slates.

The New York District of the Communist Party has ar
ranged for a mass meeting to greet Krumbcin on the day 
of his release, and to celebrate the 5'Kh birthday of Ernst 
Thaclmann, imprisoned leader of the German wotklnj class, 
on Friday, April Hlh. 1936, at S P.M. at the New York. 
Coliseum, 1100 East 177th Street.
The thousands of New Yort« workers assembled at the 
Coliseum on that night will be In Itself a tes'.imonlrl to 
Charles Krombein in appreciation of bis past work and 
Sacrifice. It will also be a demonstration of solidarity with 
Ernst Thaeimann, and a protest against his continued 
Imprisonment 40 Neil Germany. However, .the New York 
District ef the Communist Party is planning a gtfl to 
Chsrles Krumbcin that will be fit for such a trader, and 
aurb an occasion. We arc planning to organize a school 
to train leaders who will be the Krambehu and the Thzel- 
manns of the very near future. This school will bear the 
name of the Knunbeln Training School, and will bo com
posed of forty workers who wLI have an opportunity to 
train in leadership of workers' straggles for a period of 
six weeks.

In order to be able to present Charles Krambetn with this 
teken of appreciation, we need the cooperation of all work
ing class organizations In New York. We arc tore yeor 
organisation win want to contribute to this gift to Charles 
Knimbein.

Fraternally yours.
COMMUNIST PARTY. NEW YORK DISTRICT. *

. /
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Flood Reliel 
Conference 
Gets Support

Rational Slovak Society 
Swings Behind Move 

for Relief

FTITBBUBOH. Flu April •- 
IUpres«nUtlve M&u Dunn tt 
34th District of PrnnsylvsalS. hM 
wired Burgees Richard T. Lftfr? of 
West Homestead hi* acceptance of 
the latter * inrltation to join the 
group of prominent, civic, trade 
onion and fraternal leader*, spon
soring the ‘'Western Pennsylvania 
conference for flood relief" which 
meets Sunday. April !• in tht May- 
fair Hotel. Pittsburgh.

Dunn’s telegraph reply sai|:
• -I willing accept year propwl- 
tton. Adegnate relief nMWt be 
given to SssS vioUm*. 1 [ •hall 
Make every effort to attend the 
meeting.**
The Supreme Assembly of the 

National Slovak Society has ; swung 
that powerful organisation into line 
behind the conference, being! called 
to demand full compensation for 
approximately 100,000 victims; of the 
flood in this area.
- '“The Nattona) Slovak Society.** 
saM the letter. “willingly joins In 
this worthy movement to clothe 
the naked, feed the hengfr, to 
pet a reef ever the head Sf the 
bomelecB and to help to flood 
■one to revive and be rehabili-

AS EUROPE DRIVES FOR WAR

dm

Old Guard 
Is Defeated 

In Buffalo
Primary Vote Light 

Because of Split 
Among Socialists

Detroit WPA Workers 
Back Unity Congress

These Utile children in a village In Alsace, Franc e, toe yeong to have seen the 
War, new have an opportunity to Snd sat what war is all aboai. They’re groaped 
in a mafihlnitan encampment, not far from the German herder. When war starts, their 
practise targets tor roving bombing planes.

of the World 
soldiers 

will bo mere

tatod as soon as possible 
"Signed) NICHOLAS KOVAC, 

"President.”
The list of sponsors includm over 

thirty-five names well 
trade opion and fraternal 
Western Pennsylvania.

People's Hood Conference 
In Western Pennsylvania

riunm over 
known in 

J circles in

Goodyear
Doublecross

. |

Is Resented
' (Mr r»4*r»t*4 PrMi)
AKRON. April 8 —The Ooo 

strikers are beck at work, and 
plaints of double-crossing by 
Ooodyear management are 
heard. It becomes Increasing! 
parent that only eternal 
and the threat of their organised 
power can protect the rubber work
ers in their recently-won gains.

Although a verbal agreement to 
recognise union committees wa» one 

i Of the conditions terminating; the 
[strike, President Litchfield of the 
1 company now states in the Qood

By N. Sparks
“Business as Usual,” “City Back 

to Normal" are the headlines In 
the Pittsburgh newspapers. A week 
of intense effort, concentrating all 
forres and agencies of the city have 
brought the Golden Triangle A Pitts
burgh’s business district! back to 
to become conscious of the re
mains in the working class quar
ters, in the neighboring boroughs. 
Above all, even where outwardly 
things have been cleaned up, the 
devastation remains in the condi
tion* of the people, 

j 80,00ft were driven from their 
homes in Allegheny County and 
many are homeless, sleeping in 
halls and churches, or creeping back 
into houses that still smell with the 
rank odor of flood water and mud- 
houses that are unfit for habitation. 
The flood sufferers Are atlll depend
ent upon the slender thread of Red 
Cross Relief, and must expect any 
ifiinute to be told that the emer
gency is over, snd now. as independ
ent Americans, they will have to

very short. What needs to be done?
First: The introduction of the 

conference call Into every trade 
union, fraternal, civic, farmers,’ 
women’s, youth, church organiza
tion, etc. Obtaining the election of 
delegates. Where these organiza
tions do not meet in time, they 
should be urged to call special meet
ings. If this is altogether Impos
sible, the Executive Committees 
should be asked to elect delegates.

Call Sent Oat

Besides mailing calls to a large 
list of organizations, the Arrange
ments Committee is issuing 19,000 
calls in the form of handbills, to 
popularize the Conference among 
the general public and to enable 
members of scores of organizations 
which, are not cm the Committee’s 
mailing lists, to receive copies of 
the call and to elect delegates. Every 
effort must be made to distribute 
these calls as widely as possible.

Second: In every section of Pitts
burgh, and in every town of Wes

, tern Pennsylvania, in farming corn-
shift for themselves. In many cases ; munities etc., mass meetings should 
farmers have literally had the soil j ^ immediately under the
of their farms washed away, auspice Df any organization or or- 
Little businessmen have been wiped ganizations supporting the Con-

the Jrtnen W7>A worken h*V* i ference, in order to popularize the
nf itnitV billzed for emengency vork at all conference explain its purposes, 

agreement Is the sole basis of settle- kinds of trades and find they are and secure from the masses sug-
ment

The company would continue, as 
in the past, he said, to deal with 
Its employes as individuals or 
through their representative* in 
either the company union or “other
*rottP*'’ t . ... gather applications for R.

A protest sit-down strike resulted j etc and in general to i

still being paid unskilled rates and 
being worked 8 hours a day.

Last week, the Chamber of Com
merce called a conference of indus
trial and financial heads to dis
cuss the question of flood relief, to 

“ P. C. 
see how

In the building department Nhen mueh they can cash m f0r them- 
union.“e^b*r* t^Mt th*y j selves out of the public funds, on

‘ ' the strength of the disaster inreceived much lower allowances 
than ex-scabs for using bad stock 
which had been partially processed 
before the striks.

Talk of a possible new Goodyear 
strike increased, as it was; an
nounced that the so-called Citizens 
Law and Order League, Borgofl 
vigilante group, would continue In 
existence, and as organization of 
the Security League, consisting 
chiefly of former “non-strikers,’* 
was pushed. \ ,

A number of minor sit-down 
strikes have occurred in both the 
Goodrich and Firestone plants, 
where the situation is also tense,

which they suffered least or not at 
all.

Flood Issues
It la therefore of . the utmost im-

gestions as to the demands, and 
methods of realizing them. An Ar
rangements Committee should be 
set up locally to carry forward the 
work.

Third: The Conference will not 
be a success unless it Is effectively 
built. up ftom below, unless the 
delegates have had the opportunity 
to become conscious of the tre
mendous mass support of the ceh- 
tral demands. To merely rely upon 
the Arrangements Committee to do 
everything will be fruitless. The 
Conference Itself cannot win any

portance for the real sufferers to j thing unless independent activity is
make their voices heard. Nor is 
this a concern only of those who 
suffered direct losses from the flood.
The issues raised by the flood affect 
directly and indirectly every section 
of the working population. The 
WPA workers cannot permit the 
emergency work to be used to lower actual organization 
their standards. The trade unions sufferers, 
cannot permit the reconstruction

carried on in every neighborhood. 
Nor does the situation itself permit 
the flood sufferers to wait until the 
Conference for Improvement of their 
conditions. ~ For this reason, the 
most important task before the sup
porters of the Conference is the 

of the flood

their mind* today the lessons of the 
flood. We must drive home, with
out any opportunist hanging back, 
the main lesson—the class character 
of the government and the govern
ment’s actions during and after the 
disaster, and the absolute necessity 
of a Parmer-Labor Party if the 
people are to have their needs con
sidered. Unless this clear example 
is utilized to the full, our Farmer- 
Labor Party agitation will remain 
abstract, and the old-line politicians 
will again make capital out of the 
suffering of the people.

If the Conference is to succeed 
in winning for the people the actual 
demands that have been raised, it 
will have to be not the climax, but 
the beginning of a tremendous cam
paign to mobilize the whole pressure 
of the people of Western Pennsyl
vania back of the demands. Every 
organization represented at the 
Conference will have to mobilize its 
own membership, pass resolutions to 
be sent to Governor Earle, Presi
dent Roosevelt, etc., circulate peti
tions and collect tens of thousands 
of signatures to support the de
mands.

The Western Pennsylvania Con
ference should be followed by local 
conferences in every town and 
neighborhood. The first task should 
be to popularize the program of the 
Western Pennsylvania Conference 
and obtain its endorsement by city 

j and borough governments and by 
j mass organizations. Especially will 
it the task of the delegates from 
the trade unions to mobilise the 
whole labor movement of Western 
Pennsylvania, the Central Labor 
Bodies and ths local unions, in sup- 

| port of the program that the con
ference will adopt. The program 
must likewise be brought into the 
convention of i the Pennsylvania 

j Federation of Labor to be held at 
! the end of April. The local confer
ences should demand copies of the 
records of the Red Cross census of 
people's losses in the locality, and 
should insist on being recognized as 
the authority through which relief 

i and compensation should be dis
tributed among the people, so as to 
see that the sufferers actually re
ceive it.

BUFFALO, N. Y.. April 9. — In 
nine contested congressional dis
tricts the almost complete returns 
register defeat for the corrupt old- 
guard machine by ths militant So
cialist Party County organization in 
three contests.

In the 40th Congress District. 
Herman J. Hahn. Ideological leader 
of the militant group, won a de
cisive victory over Robert Hoffman, 
former old-guard county chairman. 
This district is the strong-hold of 
the Socialist movement of Buffalo 
and home of the Riverside local 
which was expelled by the old- 
guard machine last year for united 
front activity with the Communist 
Party. In most of the other dis
tricts the contest was closely fought.

Qait Party
Commenting before the press to

day, H. J. Hahn, analyzed yester
day’s primary results as follows: 
“The primaries were extremely light 
and stacked? against the militants 
because large numbers of affiliated 
Socialists dropped their party af
filiation last year in disgust when 
the Old Guard clique expelled the 
revolutionary Riverside local. 
Wherever we were able to muster 
a minimum of forces and were able 
to present the Issue of old-guard 
reformism and class-collaboration 
versus revolutionary methods and 
theory, the old-guard forces were 
sharply rebuffed.”

This position was received today | 
with sympathetic response by the 
Erie County Committee of the Com- 1 
muniat Party. Prank Herron, county 
organizer however painted out that 
In many closely contested districts 
the left-wing candidates failed to 
sharply differentiate between the 
policies of the left-wing and the 
old-guard and the entire election 
played into the hand* of the old- 
guard because of the failure of the 
militant group to show in practice 
that they stand for a united front 
in struggle with the Communist 
Party for the winning of the masses 
of workers against War and Fas
cism, In defense of the unemployed 
and for the building of the trade 
unions.

The United Front
The failure of the Socialist Party 

branch to cement the united front 
with the Communist Party, had 
been excused by prominent left
wingers on the ground* that “such 
action would corroborate what the 
Old Guard is saying about us. 
namely that we sre''6ommunlsts." 
This attitude more than anything 
else is responsible for the failure 
of the militant* to decisively defeat 
the Old Guard forces In all con
tests. Frank Herron pointed out.

The Democratic primaries re
sulted In a full-sweep for the Deth- 
lofl-Grobe faction over the Carr- 
Sweeney forces. This “battle" 
within the Democratic Party was 
skillfully arranged in an effort to 
perfume the stench arising out of 
the housing and sewer scandals in 
this city. The corrupt Democratic 
machine remains intact with its 
former titular heads taking the rap. 
The Republican Party machine 
swept all Its regular ward-heeler* 
into the State convention.

Relief, Situation at Crisis Point as Funds 
Exhausted—All Food and Fuel Orders 

Arc Stopped in Hudson, N. Y.

Are

Wayne County 
Fund Thefts 
Spread Out

DETROIT, Mich., April 5.—Demanding reinstatement of 
workers laid off WPA projects. Local 880 WPA Union main
tained a daily picket line at the offices of the WPA adminis
tration of the G.A.R. building, here. Among those taking 
part are wives and children of the workers.

Detroit will he reproaented with ♦-

Crosse Pointe Village 
Shortage Found 
By Investigators

a large delegation to the national 
unity convention, of unemployed in 
Washington. Delegates left this 
morning .from the offices of WPA 
Union.

Meantime the relief situation in 
Detroit reached a crisis point as

dents on relief rolls was at a dead
lock today, the second day zlnce 
•11 food and fuel orders were 
stopped by the Charity Commis
sion. No further action has been 
taken since Mayor Wheeler's veto 
of Alderman Moy'a resolution to

the last penny was spent, with three authorise the Issuance of 119.000 
months still remaining until ap- worth of certificates of indebtedness 
propriation for the next budget go to carry on relief, which was passed 
into effect. A^ least a $1,500,000 by a 8 to 5 vote at a special ses- 
wlll be required to carry the re- slon of the Common Council Tues- 
Uef load of 81,000 families in De- day. 
trolt proper until July 1, John F.!
Minor, director of raw told to. ! „rJilt"** **** * 
rvMirtou MatMrfav Wii* oii orders spread prh ation to more and2SS1 dSSST« to-«*>r iwodem 00
Council decided was to eet a t p^cial rAiiMf ttw har* n*j**«*itia* uf*
hearing tomorrow. Councilmen 
again threw up their hands and 
claimed there is no source of fi
nances that they could see.

. Ballenger admitted that relief 
rolls instead of dropping will rise 
in face of the complete drain In re
lief funds.

Relief Stepped
HUDSON. N. Y.. April 9—Relief 

for the approximate 1.200 local resl-

rellef for the bare necessities of life.
To date several cases of acute pri

vation. especially among children 
and disabled adults, resulting from 
the stopping of food orders, have 
been reported. Tonight at Red- 
men’s hall the Workers’ League 
under the leadership of Franklin 
Jenkins, will discuss the situation 
and attempt to alleviate suffering as 
much as possible among those hard
est hit, as revealed by Its investigat
ing committees.

IDiUr w*rk«r MtcUsaa BarMal
DETROIT. Mich.. April 9 —Bn- 

bezzlement of public funds appaars 
to have developed into a plague in 
Wayne County towns. John R. 
Kerby. Clerk of Grasse Pointe Vil
lage was held today as a shortage 
of $38,000 was discovered in the 
village treasury. '

Department of Justice agents un
der the direction of Guy K Bard, 
special prosecutor continued to dig 
up further evidence that stealing of* 
funds from the Detroit city treasury 
extended over a period of six year*. 
It started when Harry Tyler, the late 
assistant budget director and James 
O’Shea, bank viee-presldent. jointly 
speculated with investments, and 
paid loeses with stolen funds.

An outside firm has been engaged 
to make a thorough audit of city 
funds. Meanwhile investigation of 
the entire city hall scandal bag 
taken a secret form as the whole 
matter was placed in the hands of 
Judge George Murphy, a grand jury 
of one. The judge issued a state* 
mem assuring all city employe*} of 
officials who hesitate to bring evi
dence implicating other* for fear of 
losing their job*, that all testimony 
will be held in strict secrecy.

Auto Strikers Join Union 
At Detroit Mass Meetings

Salt Lake City
■» m

Speaker Urges 
* A Labor Party

(Psil? Wvrktr Mltaifta bare**)
DETROIT, Mich., April 9,—Two 

organization mass meeting were 
held Friday night under the auspices 
of the District Council of the United 
Automobile Workers. One was at 
Conant Hall, Hamtramck the other 
at Southeastern High School.

Leo Krzycki, of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers and Rose Pessota 
of the International Ladles Gar
ment Workers, told the workers how 
their unions have been able through 
organization to raise the standards 
of the workers. These were the first 
organization meetings since the De
troit locals loosene* themselves from 
the stranglehold of the Dillon buroc- 
racy. Many workers signed appli
cations for union membership;

Over 200 strikers of the Motors 
Product* Corporation who have 
been member* of the Mechanics 
Educational Society, switched mem
bership to the Motor Products Local 
of the United Automobile Workers. 
They were sworn in as a body by 
Homer Martin, Vice-President of

the United Automobile Workers. 
These workers were in the United 
Automobile Workers two years ago. 
After being disillusioned with the 
buroucracy that controlled the union 
at that time they dropped out. but 
were soon organized by the Auto
motive Industrial Workers Associa
tion. a Coughlin influenced inde
pendent union. Eventually aban
doned by the latter union while on 
strike, the workers Joined the M. E. 
S. A., only to be disappointed again. 
The advent of progressive leader
ship in the United -Automobile 
Workers has changed the attitude 
of bitter opposition to the A. P. of 
L. to a desire for unity.

The workers in the automobile 
unions here are looking forward 
anxiously to the special convention 
of the United Automobile Workers 
to be held in South Bend August 27 
when the election of a new and pro
gressive leadership will open the 
way to an organization drive on a 
general scale.

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah. April 9. 
—The building of a Farmer-Labor 
Party in Utah was urged by Dr. 
Fred W. ingvoldatad. prominent 
speaker, who addressed a meeting 
called by the Commonwealth Fed
eration here last week.

Dr. Ingvoldatad spoke lor two 
hours on the progress and achieve
ments in the Soviet Union. When he 
finished, the audience shouted that 
he continue for a half hour longer. 
In the audience were trade union
ists, liberals, professionals and 
members of numerous workers' or
ganizations.

Following the address, leaders of 
the Commonwealth Federation told 
J. H. Crouse. Communist leader, 
that they were ready to jointly co
operate with the Communist Party 
in building a Farmer-Labor Party.

Dr. Ingvoldatad declared that h* 
would return to Balt Lake City in 
the near future and deliver a series 
of lectures on the Soviet Union, r—-

Only a Farmer-Labor Party 
gives any hope of checking and 
defeating the Republican-Liberty 
League threat against our liber
ties.

l&Si

although all mention of then! has work to be carried out under scab 
been suppressed in the Akron pres*.’' wages and conditions. The whole 
Both companies have prepared for working class cannot permit the
operation in case of strike.

The Neighborhoods 

Members of organizations which

Norwood Leather 
Workers Demand

support the conference must be- 
lowering of their standard of liv- j come active among the flood suffer
ing that would result from the ers In every neighborhood. Especi- 
sufferers being .left to shift for i aiiy the members of tl\e Communist 
themselves. The whole population party and the Unemployment Coun- 
must be assured of security against cils should help the sufferers to or- 
future floods, and cannot entrust ganize delegations to the Red Cross

Winslow Boycott this to the same people who blocked in cases where relief supplies of
_____ ' I the 111ood-control project and food are cut down (as In one neigh-

(tawiai u the Daily Work**) ' allowed nothing to be done in the borhood where the meals have been 
< NORWOOD, Mass., April 6.-i-Flve 29 years since the last flood. cut from three to two dally). Dele-
hundred members of Local 88, Na- For this reason, a number of 
tional Leather Workers Union of j prominent trade-unionist*, heads of 
America, at a meeting In Llthu- j fraternal and other working class
anldn Hall, South Norwood, i voted : organizations, together with Richard 
unanimously to send a demand to H L4wryi the Burges* of West
the officlsls of Winslow 
Smith Tannery of South N( 
that they refrain from accepting 
any scab leather from a Haverhill 

.company.
It was further voted that if these 

demands were not met that a spe
cial meeting be called at whic 
ther and more drastic action 
be taken.

a *pe-ci fur- 
would

A Correction
In the Miners Day greeting; from 

the Communist Party which was 
published, on page 8 of the April 1 
Issue, the last paragraph just before 
the slogans concludes as follows as 
printed In the Dally Worker:!

“New life can only be built when 
the eapltolitto will be de-troyed. The 
Communist Party stands fpr the 
abolition of th# capitalist bystem 
and the building of a Socialist so-

a The road to a Socialist society 
to the establishment: of a 

workers and farmers government In 
the United States."

Tills should have read at fbllowa: 
"New life can only be built when 

the eapitollrt system will de-

Homestead have called a Western 
Pennsylvania Conference on Flood 
Relief to be held at the Hotel May- 
fair. Pittsburgh on Sunday April 
19th, at 10 a. m.

This conference ha*, as It* ob
jective, the securing of four main 
demands:

1. Full compensation (instead of 
loans) by Federal, State, County and 
City Government for ‘ all flood 
losses suffered by workers, farmers 
and small businessmen.

2. Entire program of reconstruc
tion to be carried through at pre
vailing union wages and under 
onion conditions.

8. Direct relief to all flood suffer
ers as long as needed.

4. Federal Government to im
mediately appropriate all funds re
quired for full flood control pro
gram-all work at union wages and 
conditions.

Ready to Sign
The mass sentiment for these de

mands has been demonstrated by 
the ready response of leafier* of or

The Communist 1 Party ganizations who were asked to sign
for the abolition of the cap

italist system and the building of a 
Socialist society. The road td a 8o- 
atoUrt aoeiety leads through the es- 
tabllshment of a workers and: farm- 

govenunent in the Un.ted

WHA rs oN
nt.
Iwttvai •b* e»ne« *«wbr«- 

uaa. Fim taaiverMi? cfc-nir«s» 
CHaa*1 i*%c.ntnip w Diurwt 11 cr 
Wleker Park Util s*m a 
are . towtojr. April i*.

I 14.11 •» * *• *****
i 81M |I *S.

Bottom, JVosg.
f'^lllSNRKlIiiy Oaaee Oraap 

Bun*

tte.»4«.ak
aped

the call. “Darned right. I'll sign 
it I was wondering the last few

gallons should be sent to the City 
Relief as well as the Red Cross, to 
the Board of Health where sufferer* 
are sent back to re-occupy homes 
which are uninhabitable or unsani
tary. Similarly where sufferers have 
not received adequate supplies of 
clothing, etc. Frequent meetings of 
the sufferers should be .held at 
which the various developments 
should be checked up, action de
cided on, and from these meetings, 
delegates should be elected to the 
Conference. All organizations, mass 
meetings, and meetings of flood 
sufferers should adopt resolutions 
on the demands of the Conference 
and actions to be taken to secure 
them.

In every neighborhood, not only 
the flooded areas, action should be 
taken at once to put a stop to the 
rent profiteering which has followed 
the destruction of housing by the 
flood. Meetings of tenants should 
be called, for the purpose of decid
ing on united refusal, to pay the in
creased rents, sending delegations 
to the real estate companies, land
lords and city authorities, passing, 
resolutions and sending them to the 
press, as well as electing delegates 
to th4 Conference.

M^isurrs“Emergency’

The active workers In the WPA 
unions on the projects, most of

days whether anyone wasn’t going which have been turned Into flood 
to step forward for the underdog. I rehabilitation jobs, must expose the
what with all these Chamber of 
Ocmmeree conferences for the big 
shots," was the way one put It. In 
less than two days, more than 
thirty promiqpnt leading figures. In
cluding more than a dozen presi
dents of Ideal unions, as well as 
heads of fraternal and other or- 
genlzatjors of 
signed the call, 
impressive list than has 
seabtod for any comparable gather
ing in the recent period, 
i Certainly every worker and 
rymoat* «er vtth the working class 
and with the victim* of the flood 
sa-ulo do his utmost to make this 
conference a success. The tune la

‘ Emergency’’ propaganda which is 
being used to put over the whole 
schedule of longer hours, “making 
up lost time,” etc. put forward by 
Jones, the head of the WPA, just 
before the flood, and which was so 
bitterly denounced at the recent 
WPA Conference in Jeanette. They 

every nationality. 1 should puah forward the tendency 
making up a more that arose spontaneously among the 

WPA workers, a* a result of their 
natural class instinct, to demand to 
be assigned to rehabilitating the 
working class homes and sections of 
the town before the business and 
wealthy reettozu. w 

Ms—m of people to Western 
Ptnosyivaiiia are turning over in

For a Special Session

It would be advisable for the con
ference to elect a representative 
broad committee which would func
tion as a true People’s Committee 
on Flood Relief to carry forward 
every phase of the campaign and 
to act as a viellant defender of the 
rights and needs of the flood suf
ferer*. Most Important of all, the 
conference should be prepared for 
the opening of the special session 
of the Legislature in May to send a 
mass delegation with the largest 
possible representation from every 
section of the population, to see 
that the people’s program for flood 
relief becomes the accepted pro
gram of the State of Pennsylvania, 
and is carried through. The confer
ence should also be prepared to 
send a large delegation to Washing
ton to represent the people’s pro
gram before Congress and the 
President, and to secure the nec
essary legislation and appropria
tions.

There can already1 be no doubt 
that in the coming election cam
paign in Pennsylvania the flood, 
flood control and flood relief will 
become one of the central issues. 
Capitalist politicians, especially the 
demagogic politicians of the Demo
cratic Party, will talk very radically 
and will make any amount of 
promises. It will be the task of the 
Communists by bringing forward 
the positive practical people's pro
gram both in the conference and 
after, and by insisting that every 
figure in public life take his stand 
in action for or against this pro
gram, to expose the flood of dema
gogy. Active work by the Commu
nists and by the progressives who 
support the Labor Party movement 
will be able to convince masses of! 
people to whom the flood has be
come ^ the outstanding issue, that 
only the struggle on the political 
field, building a Farmer-Labor 
Party and fighting to elect Farmer- 
Labor representatives to the State 
Legislature, to local offices and to 
Congress, win insure the carrying 
out of the people’s program.

American Kills 
Chauffer Picket

In Nicaragua

MANAGUA, Nicaragua. April 8 
Carlos H. Wheelock, American citi
zen resident here, evidently a belli 
gerent exponent of the rights of the 
exploiting minority, shot and killed 

| one of a group of picketing ehauf- 
| feurs when they accosted his car. 
He had been warned that autos 

| were not allowed on the streets, 
r Wheelock was saved from re
prisals by toe police, but mass pres
sure forced a payment of $10,000 to 
toe family of his victim and efforts 
are being made to have him ex
pelled from toe country. The body 
of the worker was paraded through 
the streets and, in spite of opposi- 
tion. was placed In state In a gov 
ernment building. The strike spread 
then to the coachmen, the cartmen 
and the launderers. and 400 work
ers of nearby Masaya. home of toe 
murdered chauffeur, were reedy for 
strike action.

Mass Arrests
Are Continued by

Warsaw Police

(Mj Cable to the I»all» Werker)
WARSAW, April 5 —Mass arrests 

$re being made throughout Poland 
of workers suspected of Commu
nist activities as well as numerous 
members of left wing trade unions 
and cultural organizations.

In Warsaw, where more than 600 
have been arrested thus far. in 
Lodz, Kieky and many other places, 
numerous arrests have taken place.

The police have closed the head
quarters of union bakers, food 
workers, textile workers and others. 
TM arrests are due to toe growing 
strike wave and discontent against 
unemployment and hunger.

Moscow-Vladivostok 
Hookup Completed

Extras in Hollywood 
Probe Discrimination

'936

Z{niiec) jlcni...
MAY 1, 1936, marks the 50th Anniversary of May 

Day ... a day that America has given to the world . . . 

Labor's Day of Independence!

Significantly, this anniversary of the fight for the 

8-hour day will witness the most important demonstra

tions of working class unity ever held in the United States.

The United Front is being welded. Workers, farm

ers and the middle class are forging a bond of common 

interest in the fight for security and peace.

In commemorction of these fifty years of struggle, 

the Sunday Worker will publish a special Celebration 

Issue on April 26th. The widespread distribution of this 

issue requires the support and co-operation of every 

friend of labor in the United Stales. Will you help?

April 26th Issue of the

(Bt C»M* to Um Daily Warktr)
MOSCOW. April 4—The first di

rect radio-telephone communica
tion between Moscow snd Vladivos
tok was opened here on April 2.

Over a distance of four thousand 
miles, toe service will be perma
nent. The audibility on ths first 
test was excellent.

HOLLYWOOD. April S. — Dis
crimination of the motion picture 
prducers against foreign-bom ac
tors Is being Investigated by a new 
organization, formed this week of 
890 Hollywood extras and bit- 
players, organized under toe title 
of the Foreign Players* Club. Ninety 
per cent of toe members are al
ready members of toe Screen Ac
tors’ Guild, and through the club's 
own steering committee, discrim
inatory practice* of the Central 
Casting Agency and Call Bureau 
win be probed.
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Teachers Flight 
City’s Drive
In Memiihis
m' — i

Municipal Employes 
Right to Organize I 

Is Main Issike
By RwTPitkia

(tpeeUl to Uw Daily Worker) 
MAMPHIS, Tenn., April 8.—The 

drive acDinst unions of municipal 
employes by the Memphis adminis
tration, which has already resulted 
to the «««wWi of fifteen union 
firemen, was continued this week 
against school teachers, custodians 
and city truck drivers.

The Board of Education ordered 
city teachers to abolish their union, 
the American Federation Of Teach
ers, affiliated with the A.]F. of L., 
by July 1st or lose their jobs. The 
ruling affects 640 instructors, about 
half of the Memphis teaching staff.

It took the Board of Education 
only nine minutes to Jaml through 
the anti-union railing. The school 
board held no discussion onr the sub
ject. The resolution was introduced 
and Immediately voted upon. In 
order to have their contracts re
newed teachers will be compelled 
to agree in writing not $o Join a 
labor organization.

The school trustees’ denial of the 
teachers’ fundamental right to or
ganize was gleefully bailed by Mayor 
Watkins Overton, reactionary repre- 
aecentative of the Democratic ma
chine. ”1 certainly approve the ac
tion of the school board in regard 
to the school teachers’ union,” he 
said. It was Watkins who earlier 
In the year declared war on unions 
in Memphis. \

Not content with ordering teach
ers to sign yellow dog contraots the 
school board also barred the Cus
todians’ Union whose members have 

^served Memphis schools for periods 
ranging from two to 35 years. : The 
board declared, “that we wish to 
notify all custodians employed In 
the Memphis city schools that no 
custodian will be re-employed by 
this board at the end of the present 
term who is a member of the Cus
todians’ Union.”

The wave of protest which re
sulted from these two high handed 
measures by school officials was ig
nored by Watkins in an announce
ment in which he said, “I thor
oughly endorse the school board’s

Cleveland Newspapers 
Suppress News o

600 Boys Ask Wage Increase and Recognition 
of Union—-A. F. of L. Local Gives Aid 
Shopping News Slanders Brotherhood

By Sandor Voros
(D*Jlr Worker Ohio Borooo)

CLEVELAND, 0., April 5.—What price freedom of the 
press? Ask the newsboys of Cleveland.

The strike of the 600 newsboys delivering the Shopping 
News, local1 advertising medium, is now in its fourth day 
without a line of information published about it in the local 
paper*. $■

The silence of the local press Is 
typical of all cases, where the in
terests of newspaper publishers are 
concerned.
"The strike was called on Wednes
day by the Shopping News Car
riers Union, a recent organization 
of newsboys engaged in distribut
ing the Shopping Newt. This or
ganization is not affiliated with the 
Brotherhood of Newsboys, Sellers 
and Carriers of America, which 
embraces only the newsboys selling 
the Plain Dealer, Cleveland Press 
and Cleveland News, daily local 
newspapers.

rTTmm BAKU*
Receiving Information about the 

organizational drive among his car
riers. the Shopping News, breaking 
all precedents, let loose a barrage 
of slander in a front page editorial 
against the Brotherhood of News
boys. charging them with intimi
dating their carriers into Joining.

The Brotherhood of Newsboys 
officially notified the Shopping News 
that It had no connection with the

ing it was an “outlaw organiza
tion.” The Shopping News editori
ally asserted, that it was willing to 
recognize this A. F. of L. union, 
but would not deal with the “out
law" organization.

Strike Demands
This move, aimed to prevent the 

outbreak of the strike, did not bring 
the desired results. The carriers, 
mostly young boys of school and 
high school age, when approached 
by the publisher’s solicitors, to join 
a chartered union, signed up wil
lingly. They all expressed them
selves in favor of a charter. But 
being too young and unsophisti
cated, they failed to recognize the 
distinction, and when their de
mands were rejected, they called the 
strike anyway.

They are demanding $2.50 for a 
route averaging between 300 and 
600 papers as against the present 
rate of 75 cents, and union recog
nition.

As far as the latter demand is 
concerned, they are not particulary

Shopping News Carriers union and interested, which union Is recog-
insisted on retraction. The Shop
ping News refused it. The Brother
hood of Newsboys then called on 
the three dally newspapers to pub
lish their statement, but publica
tion to date has been dented to 
them.

Seek to Block Strike
A new angle entered into the con

troversy, when the Shopping News 
in the name of its carriers peti
tioned the International Printing 
Pressmen’s and Assistants’ Union 
to issue a charter for their carriers 
and had this request granted by the 
International

The Shopping News, after the
action In doing away with the charter had been granted to the

^n^'tAnv carriers, conducted a campaign 
place for ft. 1 am opposed to^any aB.alnst th(, Newabovs Union, claim-
branch of the government 
unionized. .. ."

Custodians Organized 
The Custodians’ Union is also af

filiated with the A. F. of L. and has 
been organized In Memphis lor 
fourteen years. All the members! of 
the school board who voted for the 
union ban refused to explain their 
actions.

1 Municipal truck drivers, who for 
several months have drawn the fire 
of the city administration, received 
further warning from Watkins |to 
cease their activity in their unii

Local labor leadrs think that 
reason the politicians are so intent 
in their drive against municipal 
unions is because the teachers sup
ported the campaign to reinstate the 
fifteen fireman who lost their jobs 
after serving the city for an ave|r- 
a:e of ten years each.

The campaign against city work 
ers grew out of the fear of the po
litical machine that R. S. McCann, 
president of the State Federation of 
Labor and head of the Memphis 
Trades and Labor Council, would 
succeed in his drive to unionize 
Memphis.

McCann, dissatisfied with the re
actionary pedicles of the old guard 
of local labor which was part of tfie 
Memphis political machine, began 
a vigorous campaign of organization. 
He Immediately won support of la
bor in Memphis and he was re
elected to the presidency of the 
Trades Council. This endorsement 
of his policies by the workers here 
drew th ire of the politicians afid 
they an now out “to get” McCann- 
The focal point of attack thus far 
has been municipal and relief work
ers.

Throughout the campaign against 
city workers the Central Trades ahd 
Labor Council has given full 
port to the dismissed firemen, 
truck drivers, custodians and 
er*.

Claude O. Williams, militant Ar
kansas labor leader and naf 
vice-president of the American 
eration of Teachers is in Mi 
to aid the instructors in their fight 
to retain their union. Williams is 
backed by his national office in the 
fight to restore to Memphis 
their legal right to organize, 
v williams said that the 
board's* actions were a “direct 
at organized labor, ahd there willj be 
even further reaction Ip the South 
If this is hot challenged. Labor 
created schools to educate their chil
dren because they could not afford 
to send their children to private 
academies. Teachers are one with 
manual labor.”

against the Newsboys Union, claim-

nized, as long as they all belong to 
It.

Given Aid
Tony Ditto, president of the 

Brotherhood of Newsboys, when in
terviewed had the following to say:

“Our union Is not involved in 
this, we are only letting the Shop
ping News Carriers use our head
quarters and we are giving them 
advice.

“These kids saw the success of 
our union and they decided also 
to organize to win more wages and 
union recognition as we did.”.

Tony Ditto was very bitter about 
the attitude of the local papers 
that refused to publish their an
swer to the slanders made against 
them by the Shopping News.

'BumBlockade’ 
Of California 
Is {Protested
Alliance in Oregon to 

Start Boycott Against 
Products

LAKE GROVE, Ore., April 3 — 
What may be the beginning of a 
natlon-firlde boycott of California 
products has been launched here by 
the County Assembly of the Ore
gon Workers Alliance.

Protesting the “bum blockade” 
through which Los Angeles and 
California state police are brutal
ly interfering with unemployed 
workers in their attempts to find 
jobs, the Alliance passed the fol
lowing resolutions:

“Whereas the authorities of the 
state of California have seen fit 
to exclude from Its borders Ameri
can citizens; and 

“Whereas such authorities have 
unmistakable discriminations against
the working class under the pre
tense of calling them professional 
hoboes and tramps; and 

“Whereas we are buying Califor
nia products of various kinds,

“Be it resolved we deem the au
thorities of the atate of California 
un-Anterican, unpatriotic and for
eign to the United States; and 

“Be it further resolved that the 
discrimination is most unjust and 
the Californians who have immi
grated from this foreign state of 
California to Oregon have been re
ceived courteously and without dis- | 
crimination;

“Be it further resolved that we 
will be as pleased with products; 
from other states as those Import-1 
ed from the foreign state of Call-! 
fomla and do hereby call attention j 
of our merchants to be careful in 
their selections.”
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Medical Advisory Board

75 Cents Can Keep Unionist 
Off Chain Gang for One Year

The only thing that stands be
tween a day on the Alabama chain- 
gang and freedom for two white 
trade unionists from Birmingham 
is the dack of seventy-five cents. 
Howard Roberson and Erwin 
Warren have been sentenced to the

serving on the North Carolina 
chain-gang — Tom Canipe, one of 
the five Burlington textile workers 
framed In the infamous Dynamite 
Plot that grew out of the general 
textile strike In September, 1934, has 
sent in a request that can very

chain-gang for trade union activity easily be met. He wants old maga-

U ill ted Labor Defense 
Is Task In Chicago 
LL.D. State Convention

CHICAGO, Ill.. April 3—The task 
of building a united labor and civil 
defense will be the main question 
before toe Sixth Annual State Con
vention of the International Labor 
Defense which will take place on 
Saturday and Sunday. April 4 and 
5. at Hull House. 104 South Hal
stead Street

The call to the conference points 
oat that the miners 
of Southern Illinois « 
sands of dollars 
there is no 
ganlzatlon. The call 
or Julius Hochman, vie 
of the International T-***
Workers Union, at the A. F. |of L. 
convention, hi which b* points out 
the need for a central defence or
ganisation tor American Mhori

Despite its comparatively email 
organisation, the Intomationa! La
bor .Defense in Illinois has achieved 
a number of notable victories. The 
ILP In Illinois was responsible for 
ssnashtng Dm convictions of David 
Poindexter and five others in Id tot. 
and ot fourteen irarinn 
to fourteen yean to 819* It 

fe to the cam i la
TTtt

among the dairy workers. In ad
dition to their regular sentence they 
must work off court costs totaling 
$37A0 each at seventy-five cents a 
day.

The Prisoners Relief Department 
of the International Labor Depart
ment which is sending regular 
monthly relief to the men and their 
families, is asking all its friends and 
supporters to dig into their pockets 
for seventy-five cents and send it 
to Room 610, 80 East Eleventh 
Street, New York City.

Every seventy-five cents sent in 
means one day less on the chain- 
gang for two trade unionists.

Another of labor’s prisoners Is

zines—any kind of magazines. He 
writes that he will greatly appreci
ate them and that he will be al
lowed to receive them. All maga
zines should be addressed to Tom 
Canipe, Camp 512, Whittier, N. C.

And finally, the Prisoners Relief 
Department wishes to remind all 
its friends that the $65 needed by 
Mrs. Wilma Conners, ex-political 
prisoner whose children toere taken 
away from her because of her work
ing class activity, to get her chil
dren back has not yet been raised. 
Mrs. Conners Is in Oklahoma, the 
children in California. The Prison
ers Relief Department has prom
ised to help her raise the $65.

California State Conference 
To Fight Syndicalism Laws

Food Consumption 
Under New Deal 
Shows Sharp Drop

Analysis of retail sales from 1929 
to 1935, Inclusive, recently Issued by 
U. 8. Department of Commerce, 
shows that there has been a steady 
decline in food consumption under 
the “New Deal,” even as compared 
to the worst year of the crisis, 1932. 
The figures erf the Department of 
Commerce cover retail sales of the 
“Pood Group,” which does not In
clude that sold In restaurants, eat
ing and drinking places.

Average retail food prices fac
cording to indexes of U. S. Bureau 
of Labor Statistics), decreased 2 per 
cent in 1933 as compared to 1932. 
As food sales in money value de
creased 6.4 per cent, volume of food 
consumption dropped 4.5 per cent.

In 1934, average retail food prices 
Increased 11 per cent compared to 
1933. Since the Increase in dollar 
value of food sales for this period 
amounted to only 7 per cent, there 
was apparently another decrease of 
about 4 per cent in volume of food 
consumption.

In 1935 average retail food prices 
increased 11.2 per cent as compared 
to 1934. Tie Increase in dollar re
tail food sales amounting to 11 per 
cent for this period would indicate 
that there was only a slight de
crease in food consumption in 1935. 
However, the Department of Com
merce Indicates that, omitting beer 
and liquor store sales, the Increase 
in food sales alone would amount to 
only 6 per cent, thus indicating a 
decrease in the volume of food sales 
alone of about 5 per cent in 1935.

(The m»mber» of th# M#<Uesl AdrUorr 
Board do net tdrtrtlic.)

AH question# to this column are 
answered directly. Correspondents 
are asked to enclose a stamped, 
•elf-addressed envelope.

Proper Shoes
I B, Brooklyn, New York, writes:

"Are arch supports advisable 
for the correction of a depressed 
bone in the metatarsal arch of the 
right foot which caused a callus 
and com? In such a case, are otho- 
pedic shoes advisable to supplement 
the arch supports and'"prevent 
further foot trouble? Do you rec
ommend the W. M. Locke ortho
pedic shoe or any other kind of 
orthopedic shoe? More generally, 
I should like to know how reliable 
are the professional advertisers, i. e., 
the dentists, doctors, chiropodists, 
et al, who advertise in the Daily 
Worker? Does the M. A. D. recom
mend them to Daily Worker read
ers?”

. • «, •

THE U. S. Public Health Service 
Issues an interesting booklet il

lustrating some of the exercises for 
strengthening the muscles and liga- 

I ments of the feet. This may be ob- 
j talned by writing directly to this 
service In Washington, D. C.

The average foot requires a shoe 
that Is made of soft flexible leather, 
jhat is roomy in all three dimen
sions and which has no points of 
pressure. This is sufficient. How
ever, a great deal of ballyhoo has 
been created to advertise various 
shoes as the answer to all foot 
troubles. Thus, many devices are 
shown which will test your feet free 
of charge, but which in practically 
all cases are just so much sales
manship to Induce the buyer to pur
chase an expensive shoe, which, 
though It may not hurt, certainly 
is not needed. A cheaper shoe could 
easily serve the purpose.

For the foot sufferer an Intelli
gent diagnosis is first necessary, j 
Not all foot troubles are due toj 
"fallen arches.” Even if there is | 
muscle and ligamentous weakness; 
that does not mean a certain ortho- : 
pedlc shoe must be worn. It is quite ! 
possible that exercises, rest, diet may | 
be used in overcoming the condition.1 
rather than shoes, arches and. 
what-not.

The Medical Advisory Board does 
pot take responsibility for the ad- ; 
verUsers In the Daily Worker.

The Ruling Clawu by ReMeli

WOMEN 
OF 1036

-By- 

Ann Rivington

"Is Miriam homesick?”
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| (By Federated Press)

BAN FRANCISCO, April 5.—An 
initiative measure will be sought at 
the November general election to 
repeal the California criminal syn
dicalism law. The petitions will 
be ready by April 1$, when the Con
ference for Repeal for the Criminal 
Syndicalism Law will meet in Sac
ramento. Labor unions will open 
a similar campaign on April 19.

Meanwhile nineteen prominent 
clergymen and laymen have peti
tioned Chairman Frank C. Sykes 
of the Board of Prison Terms and 
Paroles for freedom for the eight 
Sacramento victims convicted in 
April, 1935. The petition states that 
them men and women “are being 
imprisoned solely for holding cer
tain unpopular political and eco- 
nomic^oplnions and attempting or
ganization of agricultural workers.” 
A. F. of L. unions from twenty 
states have also asked freedom for 
the Sacramento defendants.

Flan Meeting
SAN DIEGO. April 5 —A commit

tee meeting of thirty persons from 
various progressive organization! 
met in San Diego recently at the 
Proas Club to draft plans for the

calling of a mass meeting on April 
14 to further the fight against the 

-criminal syndicalism law and to 
send delegates to the state confer
ence for its repeal to be held at 
Sacramento on April 19.

The meeting was called by As
semblyman Paul Richie and by L. 
David Wosk, secretary of the Bill 
of Rights Society. By a unanimous 
vote the committee decided not only 
to support the state conference but 
also to form a permanent county 
Bill of Rights council and to issue 
a call to all local progressive or
ganizations asking them to affiliate 
to the council In support of a com
mon program while not foregoing 
their own programs and organiza
tional identity.

To plan the mass meeting and to 
take the initial steps in the forma
tion of the council, the following 
committee of those present was 
elected: A. C. Rogers, Paul Richie, 
Judge C. N. Andrews. Mrs. H. S. 
Hillkowltz, L. David Wosk, Mrs. Ella 
R. Hudson, Earl du Freyne French, 
Dr. Walter John Sherman, John 
Lydick, Dr. C. 8. Stillman and Paul ! 
Alexander of the Communist Party. | 
The speakers, place and time of the 1 
mass meeting will be announced { 
later.

Ford Plant Blast 
Killing One Caused 
By Negligence

DETROIT. Mich., April 5.—One 
youth, eighteen, burned to death 
and several were in serious condi
tion when an explosion occurred 
Thursday night in the heat treating 
department sixty-eight, building B 
of the Ford plant which workers 
trace directly to the negligence of 
the company.

Leon Seizers who burned to death | 
was employed at dipping hot gears 
into oil, was a student in the Ford 
Trade School. A worker of the 
same department told the Daily 
Worker that the cause is In leaking 
pipes that feed gas into the furnace. 
Repairs were recommended several 
times but the company insisted that 
production could not be stopped 
and that repairs must wait until 
the slack season.
■ When the furnace blew up the 
lights went out adding to the con
fusion as fire extinguishers could 
not be located. Many workers work
ing on the balcony jumped to safety 
getting injured.

Fortunately the elevator shaft 
leading to two floors above, where 
benzine toll and other chemicals 
are stored, was closed, otherwise 
great disaster would have occurred.

Still Not Safe

M. P., San Francisco, Calif., writes:
“Can a woman going through 

the change of life become pregnant? 
I am a woman of fifty years of age 
and have been irregular for two 
years. I am the mother of two 
children, the youngest being four
teen years old. I feel perfectly fine 
but I would feel a whole lot better 
if I felt certain about not becom
ing pregnant during the change of 
life.”

• • •

YOU state that you -are going 
through the change of life and 

that your periods have been ir
regular for the past two years. You 
want to know if it is possible to 
become pregnant.

Even though you axe fifty years 
of age, as long as you continue to 
menstruate, albeit quite irregularly, 
there is always a possibility that 
you may conceive.

It is therefore necessary for you 
to continue to guard against preg
nancy as you presumably have done 
during the past fourteen years.

Only when the change of life Is 
definitely established and you no 
longer menstruate, can you be 
reasonably certain that conception 
will not take place.

P
Painful Callus Is Curable 

A-, New York City, asks: 
there a cure for calluses?”

“Is

YES. Calluses are due to irrita
tion. They frequently occur over 

the metatarsal arch when that arch 
becomes flat. At first, calluses are 
nature’s method of protecting the 
underlying soft structure such as 
the nerves, blood vessels, and mus
cles. But when continued strain is 
put on it these calluses develop, be
coming large, and produce pressure 
and pain themselves.

The first treatment Is to have the 
calluses completely removed: later 
to have proper orthopedic shoes 
with a good metarsal pad. ( Often 
these measures alone give relief. 
Advanced cases, however, require 
definite treatment to strengthen, the 
muscles and ligaments of the foot, 
such as electrical treatment, exer
cises and message. In some cases, 
a felt padding with strapping on 
the arches should be worn. We 
would, therefore, advise you to con
sult an orthopedic surgeon or go to 
an orthopedic clinic for treatment.

13:00-WBAF—Ranch Boy*. Songs
WOR—N. J. Clubwomen's Talk 
WJZ—Simpscn Boys—Sketch 
V)ABC—Voice of Experience 

12:15-WEAF—Honeyboy and Sassafras 
WOR—Studio Orch.
WJZ—Wendell Hall, Songs 
WABC—Woods Orch.; Orson Wells, 

Headings: Stuart Churchill, Tenor 
12:25-WJZ—News; Farm and Home Hour 
12:30-WEAF—Lenten Services. Palace The- 

atre; Rev. Paul E, Scherer 
WOR—News; Psychology—Dr. Arthur 

Frank Payne
WABC—Mary Marlin—Sketch 

12:45-WABC—Five-Star Jones—Sketch 
lOO-WEAF—News; Market Reports 

WOR—String Ensemble 
WABC—Three Keys. Songs * 

1:15-WEAF—BluSton College Choir 
WOR—Way Down East—Sketch 
WABC—Cleveland Muslcale 

1:30-WEAF—Candelorl Orch : Soloists 
WOR—Health Talk—Music 
WUZ—Charles Sears, Tenor 

145-WOR—Garfield Swift. Baritone 
WJZ—Dot and Will—Sketch 
WABC—Fred fAinner. Sones 

2:00-WE8F—How Boys Go Wrong—Aus
tin H. MacCormlck. Commissioner 
iof Correction; Dr. Ralph Soekman: 
{Daniel P. Higgins. Catholic Youth 
Association: Joseph P. McKee 

WJZ—Blaufuss Orch.
WABC—Ted Malone. Readings 

2:1S-WOR'—Martha Deane's Program 
WABC—Happy Hollov:—Sketch

2 30-WEAF—Rosa Linda. Plano
Wj»Z—Musical Art Quartet 
WABG—School of the Air: History 

3:00-WEAF—Forever Young—Sketch
WpR—Molly of the Movies—Sketch 
WJZ—Ray Heatherton, Baritone 
WABC—Studio Music 
WEVD—String Ensemble 

3:15-WEAF—Ma Perkins—Sketch
WpR—Should We Throttle the Army 

How?—Lieut. Gen. Robert Lee 
J Bullard

WJZ—The Wise Man—Sketch 
WEVD—Shary Rabkin, Songs 

3:30-W|rAF—Vic and Bade—Sketch 
WpR—Allle Lowe Miles Club 
WjZ—Beatrice Mack, Sopreno 
WABC—Heifetz Singers 
WFVD—Jewish Music

3 45-WFAP—The O'Neills—Sketch
WJZ—Kings Jesters Quartet

4 00-WFAF—Woman’s Review
WpR—Hawaiian Music 
W3TZ—Betty and Bob—Sketch 
WABC—Concert Miniatures 
w£VD—Kalwarrlskle Orch.

4:15-WEAF—Phillips Lord Calls'1
WpR—New Jersey's Land Problem— 

pr. J, G. Llnman. Directo-. State 
Agricultural Encerimept Station 

'tWffZ—Backstage Wife—Sketch 
4:30-W|:AF—Gtrl Alone—Sketch 

WpPv—Variety Muslcale 
WJZ—How to Be Charming— 

Beatrice De Sylvara 
wjABC—Variety Muricale 
WBVD—Italian Music 

4 45-WEAF—Children's Program 
WJZ—Magic Voice—Sketch 

5:00-WTAF—Passover Program: Bxodua— 
Rabbi Jonah B. Wise: C. J. Aua- 
trlan. Attorney; Rabbi Herbert 8 
Goldstein. Music 

WPR—News; Omar the Mystic 
WJZ—Discussion: Emily Post, Col

umnist; Anne Hard, Author 
WABC—Jack Shanno,* Tenor 
WEVD—Mlnciottl Co.. Dram*

5:15-WABC—Wilderness Road—Sketch 
5:30-wBaF—From London: Les Allen, 

WpR—Jimmy Allen—Sketch 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Jack Armstrong—Sketch 
WEVDJClemente Olglio Players

S 45-WEAF—Dance Orch.
WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch 
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—The Goldbergs—Sketch 

6:00-WEAF—Flying Time—Sketch 
WOR—Dficle Don 
WJZ—News: U. S. Army Bv-d 
WABC—Buck Rogers—Sketch 

6; 15-WEAF—News; Connie Gates. Songs 
WABC—Bobby Benson—Sketch 

8:30-WEAF—Press-Radio News
WOR—Terry and Ted—Sketch 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 

6:35-WEAP—Answer Me This’
WJZ—Fatal Falls—Langdon W. Post, 

Tenement House Commissioner 
WABC—Keilem Orch. 

e.45-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch 
WOR—News; Sports Resume 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 

7 06-WEAF—Amos 'n' Andy—Sketch 
WJZ—Lois Ravel. Contralto 
WABC—Myrt and Marge—r.ketch 

7:15-WEAF—Uncle Ezra—Sketch 
WOP.—Alice Dav, Songs 
WJZ—Artv Hall's Southern Rubes 
WABC—Charioteers Quartet; Ted 

Husing. Speaker
7 30-WEAF—Edward Davies. Baritone 

WOR—The Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Slngin' Sam

7:45-WEAF—Edpcat'ou !nvthe News—Talk 
W.IZ—Ralph Kirbery. Baritone 
WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator 

gAO-WvAF—Hammcrsfein’s Music Hall; 
Lucy Monroe, Soprano: Lazy Dan; 
Virginia O'Brien. Songs: Henry 
Ma-shall. Composer; Lucille Beck
with, Songs

WOR—Gabriel Heatter. Commentator 
WJZ—Fibber McGee and Molly 
WABC—Lombardo Orch.

8:l5-WOR—Jimmy Mattern—Sketch 
8:30-WEAF—Marearet Speaks, Soprano; 

Nelson Eddy. Baritone; Chorus 
WOR—Gould Orch.
WJZ—Warnow Orch.; Morton Dow- 

_ ney. Tenor; Pickens Sisters. Songs 
WABC—Krurer Orch.; Pick and Pat, 

Comedians; Landt Trio 
9 0C-WEAF—Gypsies Orch.; Howard 

Price. Tenor: Romany Singers 
WOR—Sterling Mele Chorus 
WJZ—Minstrel Show 
WABC—Play—Kick In. with Edmund 

Lowe and Ann Sothern 
9T5-WOR—Talk—Fred G Clark. National 

Commander, the Cru«aders 
9 30-WrAF--Concert, Orch . Sigmund 

Romberg. Conductor: Soloists; 
Lionel Bar-rmore. Actor 

WCR—Eddy Brown. Violin 
W.IZ—Tale of Todav—Sketch

10:00-WKAF—Eastman Orch : Lullaby 
l ady Male Quartet 

WOR—Talk—Juliua F Seebarh. Jr 
WJZ—Representative John J. Mc- 

Swaln of North Carolina, and 
others at Army Day Dinner. Mayflower 

Hotel, Washington. D C 
WABC—Wavne King Orch.

10.15-WOR—Charioteers Quartet
10 30-WEAF—Four Years In the Senate—

f>*nttor Hattie W Caraway 
WOR—Follies of the Air 
W’JZ—Morgan Orch.
WABC—March of Time—Drama

10:45-WABC—To Be Announced
11 00-WEAF—Light Orch

WOR—News. Kavelin Orch. *
WJZ—News: Goodman Orch 
WABC—Dance Music tto 100 A3l'

11 15-WJZ—Neero Male Quartet
11:30-WEAF—News; Fisk Jubilee Choir 

WOR—Dance Music Ho 130 AM) 
WJZ—Dance Music «to 1:00 A.M I

13:00-WEAF—Levant Orch.
12 30-WEAF—Losses Orch.

WELL, here it Is Monday and Unto 
” for the last ballot on your pref
erence tor the column. I’m going 
to let the votes keep on piling up 
from now to next Monday, when 
the results will be published. Be
ginning then. - we ll work for a 
column that fits with your sugges
tions.

Do you prefer:
1) Personal Problems?
2) Problems and experiences a$ 

work, in the anions, etc.?
3) Women's special rights and 

needs?
4) Women and War?
5) Letters from women of ths 

Soviet Union?
6) Recipes and advice on food?
7) Style and beauty advice?
8) Advice in child training? *
9) Short stories? '

Please check the three of ths 
above possibilities which you like 
best. ,

Have you some different sug
gestion?

And answer these further ques
tions.

1) Would you like a “Problem 
Contest” with prises?

2) Have you ever tried the dress 
patterns?

3) Do you like them?
* • *

AND now, here’s a letter that de
serves a good airing;

Dear Ann Rivington,
The Women's Councils of Cleve

land. Ohio, have undertaken the 
mammoth task of having a chil
dren's workers camp this summer. 
We have the enthusiasm to out
balance all our handicaps.

There are so many reasons why 
a camp is important for our chil
dren. First, there is the physical 
development of wholesome nourish
ing food, fresh air and sunshina 
which so many of our children are 
denied under present conditions. 
Secondly, the educational develop
ment which would be possible under 
the right guidance in a camp.

I am a former school teacher and 
the mother of a high school daugh
ter. She discusses with me what 
goes on in the school. ’We take up 
point by point of what is discussed 

| in history’ or sociology of an untrue 
! nature, and together we are able to 
blast all the smug reactionary 
dogmas of the public school system.

| We feel that it is necessary for us 
: to give our children a strong anti
dote, and one of the ways of doing 

[, that would be to have them in a 
camp a few months each year.

SALLY BURT.
* * *

MORE power to you. mothers of 
Cleveland. The working out of 

' such a plan is of great importance, 
wherever enough mothers can be 

I gotten together to make it possible.
11 hope other Women’s Councils fol- 
i low your example. And I want to 
1 hear about it!

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2636 is available in sizes 
12, 14. 16, 18, 20, 30. 32. 34. 36, 38. 
40, 42. 44 and 46. Size 16 takes 25# 
yards 39 inch fabrje. Illustrated 
step-by-step sewing instractions in
cluded.

Striking Seamen
Open Food Kitchen

Striking seamen have opened a 
food kitchen to feed pickets at 155 
Tenth Avenue, according to an an
nouncement by the Provisional 
Strike Committee of the Interna
tional Seamens Union.

The committee, in a letter sent 
to all organizations yesterday, re
quested that all donations, medical 
and food suplies be forwarded to 
strike headquarter*, 164 Eleventh 
Avenue. ,

Alt’y-General Upholds 
Union Check-Off System

The union check - off system 
whereby union dues are deducted 
from employes’ wages under a col
lective agreement between trades 
unions and employers was approved 
by Attorney General John J. Ben
nett, Jr., in an opinion made pub
lic yesterday.

The opinion was a basis for a rul
ing handed down by Industrial Com
missioner Edward F. Andrews for 
the Amalgamated Clothing Work
ers of America.

Extraordinary Party Conference Is Called for Clevelai
CLEVELAND. April 5.—An Ex

traordinary Party Conference of 
the Cleveland Communist Party 
will be held Friday evening at 7:30 
pun. at the Workers School 1534 
Prospect 1 «

The gap between the growing in
fluence of the Party on the one 
hand and the poor situation In the 
tower organisations of the Party, 
cm the other, parttooiaity the street 
and shop units and iatMuage frac- 

wlll be the subject of dls- 
The invitation wmt to 

frutywortes to attend the

The Communist Party of Cleve
land during the past period has be- 
ooaaa a definite factor to the life 
« the working-class population of

the city. We have Increased and 
improved our man work and influ
ence in many phases ot our Party 
work. Particularly can this be said 
in regards to our activities in the 
trade unions, the work to form a 
progressive bloc in tin Cleveland 
Ftetetation of Labor as well as many 
local unions. However, while we 
see these very good improvements 
in our Patty work, at the same time, 
we find a moat unsatisfactory con
dition existing at the bottom of the 
Patty, particularly in our street and 
shop units and in our mass and 
language organization fractions.

There is poor attendance at unit 
mertings. the leadership is weak, 
dues payments are not satisfactory, 
some »»"*** mart irregularly—these 
iaeton do not allow lor the Party;

territorial or shop unit to 
the political factor that it should be 
in the territory or shop where It 
should function—that political fac
tor which assists and leads the 
workers in the solution of their day 
to day economic and political prob- 
ItiRaiii"-..T’r'

We find that unless there is an 
immediate improvement of our work 
in the basic Party organisations, we 
cannot go further in our tasks to 
win the masses of common people 
of Cleveland for our program. Par
ticularly must this be considered at! 
once because of our immediate tasks 
In connection with May First and 
the collection of 50,000 signatures, 
to put the Communist Party on the 
ballot, Other matters have been 
solved, such as our turn to trade 
union work, through the bold steps;

'

that were necessary. Improvements 
have been made in our contact with 
the important mass organizations, 
where basic sections of the Cleve
land population can be found, 
through assignment of proper forces 
to these organizations. Now it is 
time to tackle this problem, with 
the same determination to solve It.

The solution of this critical situa
tion, which in some sections and 
units borders on a crisis, must be 
faced frankly and fearlessly with 
full confidence that it can be solved 
It must be looked upon as a crisis 
of growth, a crisis which to a result 
of our strong post sectarian ten
dencies, our insufficient political 
growth, insufficient personal ap
proach to our new Party members 
and to the new Party forces that 
are coming forward that should be 
developed lor leadership^

We consider that our future Party 
work, the very prestige of our Party 
is Jeopardized unless all forces are 
put to work for the solution of this 
important problem. You as a lead
ing comrade, in a phase of our 
Party work, can greatly help in this. 
Immediately start thinking tills 
matter over, get the opinions of 
comrades that you work with.

We must openly and frankly dis
cuss the reasons for this situation 
and as a result, d;cide on methods 
which can be applied to every party 
organization.

For this purpose, the Cleveland 
Party organization is calling an ex
traordinary Parly conference. You, 
as a comrade, involved in the day 
to day activity of our Party and ac
tive in the carrying out of our prac- 

|tical tasks and in the solution of

our political problems, are requested 
to attend.

We consider this matter of such 
importance that your presence to 
imperative, that for this evening 
all other matters are put aside, that 
we meet together as a united col
lective body, determined to tMve 
this problem to that our Party can 
proceed in Fa task to win the ma
jority of the working class to lead 
the Cleveland workers in the im
provement of their day to day prob
lems on the economic and political 
front, for a Farmer-Labor Party tn 
1936—and finally to do our part in 
the international struggle for a 
better world!

JOHN WILLIAMSON 
For State Committee Ohio 

Party.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (an adm- 
tional cent to required from resi
dents of New York City on each 
order in payment of Unemploy
ment Relief City Sales taxi tn 
coins or atampa (coins preferred)

Kthto ANNE ADAMS pattern.
sore to write plainly your 

NAME. ADDRESS, the STYLE 
NUMBER and SIZE jf each pat
tern. ,

Address order to Dally Worker, 
Pattern Department. 343 Wert 17th 
Street. New Tort City.

Send for OUR SPRING PAT
TERN ROOK! It’s a thrifty guide 
to clothes with the new 1336 took. 
Baay-to-mafce designs for matrons, 
misses and children, for daytime 
and evening, work and (day Spe
cie’ patterns for slimming down 
stout figures Flattering colters for 
working made changes on ali-oe- 
cation (rocks. The latest fa brio 
and accessory news. PRICE OP 
BOOR PIPTEEN CENTS. BOOK 

A PATTERN TOGETHER,
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A Letter
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SOME months ago inlthis space the Daily 
Worker offered nine prizes to its read

ers for letters answering certain questions 

relating to their literary tastes.
Over five hundred) letters came in re

sponse. Since I was the author of the daily 
column, Change the World, in which the 
oristoU offer appeared, it fell on me to read the 
letters and Judge the winners.

It Is with many apologies for the delay that I 
am at last able to announce that I have carefully 
gene through aU this correspondence, aad have 
picked out certain winners.

I want (o aay here that; It ha* not been an eaey 
task to make such Judgments, and that It haa 
almost cured me of ever wanting to run a contest 
again.

The winners, I believe, wrote some mighty fine 
letters, but there are several hundred other letters 
that aeesn to me just about as good. Yet a Judge 
must choose, and darned if I think It la fair. It 
Isn’t a horse race and It lent a football game, but 
the assembly of five hundred fine human beings: 
workers and Communist*.) all of them; and who 
wants to have to choose one before the other? Ho. 
It Isn’t fair, but It had to be done, somehow, and I 
hope the comrades will forgive me.

* *1 *

The Winners

rE winning letters will be printed In this column 
In the next few days, the first prlaa ($38) goes 
to an Oregon farmer’s wife; the second (118) to 

a young Chicago worker,) member of the Young 
Communist League; the third ($10) to a Negro 
chemist who now drives a [truck for a living.

The five one dollar prires go to an electrician, 
a middle-west farmer, a Spanish-American house
wife, a school teacher and a locomotive fireman.

This surely Is a cross-section of our great Amer
ica. The whole volume of letters ranges north and 
south, and east and west, through all the factories, 
mines, farms and offices.

It really makes one proud to read these letters, 
and to know bow much find and modern Intelligence 
there is In the American p*opIe, down to the very 
bottom of the social laddef; suppressed, frustrated, 
malformed, abused, but strong as life itself, Irre
pressible, working for the great day that will release 
it from the dark dungeons ol capitalism.

The Questions
nOR the sake of the record, and to make the 
* ■ letters more understandable, I ought to reprint 
at-Hhls point the questions that were asked. Here 
they are: -

L What are your favorite hooks; both pro
letarian and bourgeois?

2. Why are they your favorites?
*. Do you prefer romance or realism in your 

reading?
4. What sort of storita would you like our 

authors to produce?
8. Do you buy books or borrow them from 

the public libraries?
P. If yon don*t read books, what do you read, 

and why?
7. What is the most you can pay for a book, 

supposing that yon bought two a month?
t. What is your favorite literary form; short 

Stories, novels, plays, poetry, political and economic 
pamphlets, reporting, autobiography, true stories, 
humor, popular science, detective stories, adven
ture stories, etc.?

f. What are your ether Interests—music? sport? 
science? clothes? moving pictures? nature study? 
diet? sex? invention? chjess? radio? children? 
dancing? gardening? stamp collecting? knnting? 
fishing? motoring? etc.

10. What work do yon d» now, and what would 
you like to work at In a ISovirt America, when 
you are free to choose?

i . • 1

Perhaps a Pamphlet

AND now, comrades, I should like to sincerely 
thank each and every one of you who sat down 

after a hard dajj’s work to wrestle with pencil and 
paper, and to enter this contest.

If in the immediate future I can find tome 
librarian or research person to help me analyze and 
tabulate the important data Contained in these let
ters, I will try to make a pamphlet that will be, 
I believe, the first of its kind—a study of what 
American workers read and prefer In literature. I 
am sure it will come as a surprise to those Menckens 
and Hearsts who have always despised the masses, 
and trade in vulgarity; and as an Inspiration to 
our own proletarian writers 
perhaps been affected by tie bourgeois viewpoint. 

The American workers, especially when revolu
tionary. range far and wide 
want only the best In literature as in politic* and 
economics. They want all the literature you can 
give them; are hungry for

WHO 1EIIJLES AMERICA?
Anna Rochester 9s Basie Work on American Imperialism

RULERS OF AMERICA. A Study 
of Finance Capital. By Anna 
Rochester. International Publish- 

I era, New York. $3,801 
• • j*

By Louis F. Budfitz

Wt AMERICANS boast that wt 
.are free men and free women. 

We go to the poll* every now and 
then and vote for our alleged repre
sentatives In our government. We 
are '‘guaranteed" certain civil lib
erties which may prevail or not. 
according to the section of the 
country and the time. We have got 
rid of parasitic kings and we have 
abolished chattel slavery.

In the long yeaA of the Great 
Depression, however, we have more 
sharply grasped what we vaguely 
saw before; that this “freedom" of 
oun is dangerously superficial. We 
have masters who control us with 
a power greater than that of any 
Tsar. We cannot escape them; for 
their Interlocking Interests extend 
Into every avenue of the nation’s 
life and far beyond. They control 
our meat and bread, and the milk 
of our children 
light and heat.

lY/’ALL STREET . • • Morgan, Rockefeller, Mellon • • • Financial 
^ empires. . . . These are the objects of the bitterest hate of the

American masses...........Lenin taught us to understand the meaning
of imperiallum, the last stage of capitalism. ... It remained for Anna 
Rochester td produce the first full-length study of imperialism in 
America.

erty of others In thdlr battles for 
supremacy. At other imes they co
operate for the crush ng of weaker 
rivals and for a bet er Joint grip 
on America’s life and >)n world con
trol.

For 40 years the Morgan and 
Rockefeller overlords have been 
carrying on a fierce struggle for 
supreme power. And yet, we find 
them working together in some of 
the biggest corporatloi s of America, 
such as the Americi in Telephone 
and Telegraph Oo.. t ie New York 
Central Railroad and the Columbia 
Gas and Electric. Corporation. 
Through the Radio City develop 
ment, Rockefeller muscled in on the

They control our j Morgan-created Radic Corporation, 
our transportation' and a new alliance in that field 

and our Jobs. They poison the views i was bom. In the p anle of 1907, 
of many of us through the news-: Rockefeller and E. H. Harriman. 
papers which they dominate and; allies against Morgan, were eom- 
the radio which they control. They pelled to bend to the Morgan lead- 
are the rulers of our courts, our) ershlp, until the stom i passed when
presidents and our Congress, and 
send our sons to bloody deaths on 
strange battlefields. The more con
centrated and Immense their power 
becomes, the greater Is the spread 
of unemployment, Job fear and 
starvation In the midst of plenty 
among the masses of the people.

We cannot escape them, these big 
finance capitalists, the Rockefellers, 
Morgans, Mellons and the like. We 
must fight and overthrow them if 
our boast that we are “free’’ is to 
be translated into our lives and 
those of our children.

Know Your Enemy
If we are to wage this fight suc-

the fight was again renewed. Mor 
gan acts as banker f)r the largest 
of the Rockefeller-controlled Stand 
ard Oil Companies, and numerous 
interlocking alliances have been set 
up through such lesser finance 
capitalist racketeers us Kuhn-Loeb 
Se Co., Kidder, Peabody <fe Co., Lee. 
Higginaon <fc Co., ami others. And 
yet, one of the chief results of the 
Roosevelt "banking reform” of 1933 
was to drive Morgan but of control 
of the powerful Chase National 
Bonk, In order to plape Rockefeller 
In undisputed sway J. P

From ' Comnd* Oullivsi” bj Hujo Oellert

MORGAN

of Morgan. Shipbuilding, and the 
making of tractors and automobiles 
also rest heavily In Morgan hand*. 
Through the Morgan-Du Pont al
liance, chemicals (the new major 
weapon of wan and much arms 
manufacture are in the grip of this 
oligarch. Aviation haa been entered 
by many of the finance capitalists, 
large and small. Including the Leh
man Brothers and the Mellons, 
with the Morgan-controlled Gener
al Motors Oo. playing no small role.-

At the moment when the Amer
ican capitalist rulers had reached 
the highest point in their concen
tration of economic and political 
power, with their henchmen openly 
in high governmental offices, the 
great economic crisis began. The 
topheavy capitalist structure, under
mined at its foundations, cracked 
In a devastating way. The world 
entered “a depression of a special 
kind," as Stalin has put It. The 
author has traced the capitalist 
weaknesses which brought on the 
crisis, and has shown the efforts 
of the finance capitalists to achieve 
"recovery" without avail.

More «nd more the oligarchy will 
be driven to fascist adventures to 
hold their power. “The economic 

| structure of capitalism is decaying. 
Its historic function is completed. 
But the financial oligarchy is still 
enthroned. . . . They have so ma
nipulated industrial and political 
policies as to save themselves at the 
expense of the working class and 
other great sections of the popula
tion." The constantly widening gap 
between the exploiter* and the ex
ploited. which was a major factor 
in bringing on the crisis, is accen
tuated by the means taken by the 
finance capitalists to meet the great 
depression. The oligarchy more and 
more openly use the State to beat 
down the workers and to destroy 
their standards. Class conflict 
grows.

Overlords of Government
Through a mare of corporations,

cessfully, and wrest life, liberty and jjjjj ^*2^uSderSo|lngd thT^S- ment of ^ or that b*nlr Ready

the pursuit of happiness for our- tradictlons and gro^ng cha06 of i to crush each other, at the —
selves from their hands, we must the capitalist system) Mellon en-
know thoroughly the extent and ters cooperatively into the Morgan-
sources of their power. These Rul-) dominated Pullman cjompany, Inc., 
ers of America, as with their kind and the Bethlehem Steel Corpora

tion, but threatens Morgan’s steel

representation of lesser exploiters emment of the United States has 
on the boards of directors of this or been consistently the servant of the | 
that corporation, in the manage-1 capitalist class against the work-

ing class, and that the forces of 
finance capital hold political swaysame

time they form a united front 
against the mass of the people and 
for the continue vise-like domina
tion of the government. If any 
criticism is to be offered of Miss 
Rochester's excellent work, It isthroughout the world, are subtle in 

their control. They have this pecu
liarity. different from almost any 
previous ruling class: They seek to 
hide their power, in order to blind 
and confuse the people. In Ger
many, Thyssen and his finance cap- standard Oil Co. in the petroleum 
italist allies do not proclaim their field.

[own domination: they use a dummy Far beyond the boundaries of the 
dictator, “Der Fuehrer," who op- United States, the coiitest and col- 

I presses the masses in their inter- : laboration continue, Under the im-
I est and “saves” them from Bolshev- j perlalistlc urge. Whole peoples are
ism. In America, men and move- placed in bondage, colonies are oc- 

1 ments opposing Wall Street In the cuPlcd, marines are used as collec- not only In the crude and obvious 
j past and in the present, have re- |tion agencies, wars are precipitated ways that create occasional public
fused to see that this newer is an 1 out of thls clashin* aijd uniting and excitement. The Morgan firm made

clashing again among the Ameri-1 a pretty bargain in the Civil War inherent, inevitable product of the pnn *yp™U}*ng ^ndemned guns -----

to the exclusion of the petty bour
geois interests,” whether Wilson, 
Theodore Roosevelt, Harding, Cool- 
id ge, Hoover or Franklin Roose
velt be president.

The Achilles Heel
As the author brings out so 

clearly, the financial overlords have 
an Achilles heel that will pro
nounce their doom. They are unable 
even now “to coordinate the activ
ities of the separate corporate or
ganisms which they have created.”

empire with the alunilnum mnnon. I “ocnesver s exceuem. wars. u. » The capitalist state-“our" gov- • drive for profits compete them
that this peculiar characteristic of ernment-ls also used as the tool to to create corporations which fight

° } m^ ^ ^ the capitalist dictatorship is not protect the expansion of Wall still other corporations which they
a minor role in thd Me!Ion-con-1 M*5 Cf Pltal|st ,
trolled Westlnghouse i Ele'.ric Co. brought out sharply enough, con-
while the Gulf Oil Cd. is beginning i [“to* M lt V-? SUC, *3* num: 
to challenge the supremacy of th| ber of 0ur fedow-Americans and 

J w I that i(. Ls not shown in sufficient de
tail that the capitalist state is the 
inevitable servant and agency of 
this dictatorship.

Servants of Wall Street
“Our" government is controlled

dictatorship
Street's foreign empire. “True to 
the world pattern of imperialism 
sketched by Lenin," America's rul
ers have exported capital In the 
markets of other lands. They have 
acquired holdings—mines, oil wells, 
plantations, cattle herds and pack
ing plants—in countless other coun
tries. They have Invested in foreign 
governments and in foreign corpo
rations. While American finance j 
capital came late into the imperial
ist arena, and has therefore not 
used the state in the largest meas-

it, and only the high 
eoet cf books is what prevents us from developing 
a huge proletarian audience 
strip the bourgeois audience.

that might even out- 
Thls, it seems to me, 

is the great lesson taught the fire hundred or 
more letters entered In this contest. Again, my 
thanks to thou who so generously contributed.

Out Now:

RULER

capitalist system,” and have 
consequence led th^ people 
disaster and defeat.

Anna Rochester has performed a‘examples: “It is characteristic of 
magnificent service to all liberty- capitalist confusion that while Lee,
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loving Americans in furnishing a 
painstaking inventory of the Rulers 
of America and the greatness o! 

(thelr interests. Her book, baud on 
economic facta, provides as with 
ammunition for the battle which 
we must wage. Further, her work, 
out of these facts, gives direction 
to our struggle by founding Itself 
on the epoch-making studies and 
teachings of Marx and Lenin, no
tably the latter’s “Imperialism: The 
Highest Stagq of Capitalism."

Lenin's Analysis
What did Lenin’s keen analysis 

show? That capitalism, as it 
emerges into its imperialist stage, 
produces great monopolies that be
come dominant in economic life, 
that bank capital and Industrial 
capital become merged into that 
“finance capital" which creates a 
financial oligarchy, that the (export 
of capital becomes of major Im
portance with International com
bines forming to divide up the 
world until that territorial division 
of the world Is completed.

In America, this development, be
ginning late becquu of our “open 
frontier." got its golden opportunity 
in the World War. Out of that 
great catastrophe. “Wall Street 
built the greatest financial and po
litical power in the capitalist 
world.”

In this oligarchy which rule* 
America and now plays such a 
dominant role in the world scene, 
three great powers stand out—the 
House <tf Morgan, the Rockefeller 
Family and the Mellon* of Pitts
burgh—aarroundad by a group of 
partially rival and partially cooper
ating satellites. Following the fierce 
Jungle law of the capitalist system, 
they are sometime* engaged In bit
ter conflict with each other, ruth-

_____ _ ure for the physical conquest of
finance capltallsta themselves j by buying condemned guns from I colonies, it has played for larger

and among the finance capitalists | the government for a song and sell- stakes in less obvious ways. In the 
into j of the world. To qvWte one of the J ing these same guns back to the World War. American imperialism

great number of Mi*s Rochester’s government at high prices for use walked with giant strides onto the
' ....................................... by Northern soldiers. In t^ye great

World War, the desires of the 
Morgan firm were realized and the 
vulture profits on the Allied loans 
were safeguarded with the blood of

Hlgginson played 
game they were 
American bankers

the Rockefeller 
also the chief 
for the great

world stage. The government 
each step was the pliant tool 
Wall Street.

Makers of War

control. Morgan in motor manu- ) 
facture, for example, fights Mor
gan’s great railroad Interests. Thus 
the pattern of monopoly and com
petition goes on endlessly in the 
national and international field, in 
a maze of hopeleas contradictions, i 
In the great crisis, the ruling caste 
are unable to control the mechan- ; 
ism which they have produced, and 
their sole hope for continued power 
rests in the definite crushing of the 
mass of the population through a 
fascist program.

How do the workers, farmers and 
small traders fare in such a pic- j 
ture? Throughout this volume there! 
runs. In a strong undertone, the ac
count of the exploitation of the i 
workers by the oligarchy, of the i 
driving of the farmers from the j

Rockefeller enemy, Deterding, and' American soldiers. In the Hoover 
subsidiaries of his (British) Royal | administration, the oligarchy open- 
Duteh-SheU.” I jy proclaimed its mastery of the

These overlords of! the finance j government in the appointment of

land, of the crushing out of exist- 
The business of war. os all other ence of the «mall trader through I

the chain store and other like' 
devices.

oligarchy are the leaders of capital
ist dictatorship, controlling the 
capitalist state. Within that dlcta- 
torlshp by capital, there Is a sort 
of jackal-like democracy through

the millionaire cabinet headed by 
Andrew Mellon and comprising the 
chief henchmen of the finance cap-

features of capitalist life, is heav
ily controlled by the oligarchy. OU. 
a great essential for war as well as 
peace, is dominated by the Rocke
fellers; it Is being invaded success
fully also by the Mellon interests.

Itallsts. These are but accidental | Steel, the basic metal of war, is 
evidences of the fact that “the gov- I largely in the hands of the House

Current Periodicals
-4-

Problenus of Middle Class \ Agar: “Pipers of Reaction,” by A.
B. Mogil; “A Parmer-Labor Party,” 
by David Ramsey; “Middle ClassFIIS week's issue jof the New 

Messes, which is now on the 
newsstands, sets a new triumph In 
the publishing field. The number, 
which is the enlarged 48-page quar
terly issue of the we|skly, for the 
first time In American publishing 
history’, presents a raally compre
hensive picture of middle class prob
lems In this country. 1 

The article* in this Peek's New 
Masses, which appear* under the 
general title, “Challenge to the Mid
dle Close,” deal realistically with 
the economic and cultural predica
ment of the middle ' 
rent a constructive 
solution of their 

The issue was 
mittee compered 
chairman. Joseph 
Bumshaw and loldor 

Even a partial list of 
tents reveals how widely 
New Masses set for l 
Some of the articles 
“United Action for 
Mary Van Kleeck;
Class," by Lewis Corey;
Trade Unions," by 
man; “The Appeal to 
Corliss Lemont; The Ndgro Middle 
Class.” by Loren Miller; fThe Men
ace to Culture," by Gran' tile Rieka; 

the lives and prop- |*The Ideal We Share,’’ |y Herbert

and pre
fer the

Corey a*

the 
field the 
covered, 

are: 
by 

Middle 
ists and 
J. Gor-

by

Today and Tomorrow: Under Capi
talism—Anna Rochester; Under 
Fascism—Harold Ward; Under So
cialism—Joseph Freeman.

At the same time, there are nu
merous articles pointing the way to 
those of the middle class who have 
not yet taken their stand for a way 
out of the chaos of the deepen
ing capitalist decay, and especially 
the need they have of Joining in the 
Farmer-Labor Party movement.

A Party Builder
By HELEN SCHNEIDER

rUC March Slat Party Builder, now 
In the hands of all Party mem
bers in the New York District, covers 

several weeks* ground since the loot 
issue; but It is net to be a sporadic 
guide la the future. Its leading edi
torial promises ("regular as the set
ting sun") it will appear every two 
weeks. This assurance of regularity 
will help to fulfill its function as a 
collective paper for the district, “a 
sensitive barometer of Party life In 
action in the shops. In the trade 
unions, in the street branches, the 
fractions and the nuclei."

This issue la a fine example of 
what such a collective organ can 
be—a medium through which every

comrade. Individually or as part of 
a committee, branch Or fraction, 
may give the benefit of his experi
ence to all the membership, and 
thus, through analysis of meth
ods of work in the concrete situa
tion, achievements, failures and 
future perspectives, enrich the whole 
experience of the district, as well os 
unify Its interests.

Such reports In this issue cover 
an exciting story of the kitchen run 
by a section in the building service 
strike; the work of the fraction In 
the Jacob Riis Park w.FA. project 
in organising a local of the Project 
Workers Union; the work of the 
Harlem Section in building the 
united front for the defense of Ethi
opia. and others.

Than there are permanent fea
tures which • comrades should be
come familiar with, such as the 
Shop Paper Review, la which valu
able guidance Is given to those who 
ore taking a leading part In getting 
out a shop paper; a column called, 
“New Party Member Says," and 
there is a call for regular news of 
city school activities, and an invita
tion to compete for ?pace In “It 
Serena to Us" with “the beat collec
tive tetter on Party activity."

Units and branches are urged to 
elect their most active members to 
represent them as staff reporters on 
tha Party Bulkier,

The Farmer-Labor Party
The mass of the American people, 

the present subjects of the oli
garchy and its, allies, are called 
upon to act speedily In their own j 
defense through the creation of aj 
mighty “People's Front," In the | 
form of a Farmer-Labor Party. De
fending the liberties which they: 
have succeeded in holding up to! 
now and fighting for the immedi
ate necessities of life, the people i 
will learn out of their experience ; 
that the oligarchy can never be j 
curbed or overthrown until the 
capitalist state which Is Its agent is 
also abolished by revolution. The 
reading of this book, with Its an
alysis of the rulers' power spur* us 
on to a realisation of these needs.

It is net the function of this re
view to bring before the reader the 
wealth of Information on the ex
tent of the empire of the Ruler* of 
America* and the detailed *«»um 
of their operations, which are pre
sented with scholarly care in tha 
340 pages of this volume. The 
reader mast go to the book for that. 
In it will be found on arsenal of 
facta on the American oligarchy— 
net a duplicate of other works, as 
a reviewer In the Herald-Tribune 
attempted to sat, but baaed on tong 
original research. Wa strongly rec
ommend this work to those who 
wish to participate in tha present 
struggle to rid themselves and their 
fellow* from thl* present great op

to fight through to 
of a free order of j

Many more question* are received by this de
partment than can be answered in (he eeleaufe 
Many have recently been answered here or in or* 
tides in the Daily Worker. Questioners ore asked 
to enclose seif-sddreaood, •tamped envelopes for 0 
direct reply. Address all questions to Question* end 
Answers, care of Daily Worker.

v e e e

Question: What part did ths R.OTC. play hi 
the last World War? Please quote statistics on thg 
number of officers supplied, etc.—8. G.

Answer: The R.O.T.C. (Reserve Officers Train
ing Cprps), which was merged during the war year* 
in the Students* Army Training Corps, played an 
Important role in the World War, supplying many 
officers and privates to the United States war 
machine. Set up by Act of Congress in June. 1910, 
the R.O.T.C. had already established itself, at tha 
time of the U. 8. entry In the World War. In fully 
one-third of all American colleges and universities. 
So successful had the R.O.T.C. been in fulfilling its 
avowed function of training officers for the U. 8. 
war machine, that in the autumn of 1918, an esti
mated 180.000 graduates and undergraduates of 
American colleges were enrolled in the U. S. Army 
and Navy. Statistics compiled fh the Summer of 
1918 by the Western Reserve University showed 
the number of college men in war service from t 
some of the leading American colleges, as follows: 
Harvard .............. 8,000 Purdue ................ 1.9M

M. I. T.................. 3300
Brown U. . ............1,000
Princeton ......... .V. 2.955
U. of Wash............ 3.913

Yale ................... 6.727
U. of Mich........... 7.000
Northwestern .... 1.441
U. of Cal...............2.000
Columbia ............ 4,500

In the autumn of 1918, the Students’ Armj 
Training , Corps, into which the R.O T C. was 
merged, was set up under the supervision of the 
U. 8. War Department. The S.A.T.C. was Installed 
in over 400 colleges and universities, where intensive 
courses In military work were given to all physically 
fit students of draft age. The entire educational 
system in these colleges was placed directly under 
the control of the War Department. Academic 
standards and methods were arbitrarily set aside, 
and military standards, manners and methods were 
Installed. Every able-bodied undergraduate in these 
colleges was required to be a member of the S-A.T.C. 
After a period of training in the militarized schools, 
each student was assigned to military duty In ona 
of the following forms; (f) transferred to a cen
tral officers’ camp; (b> transferred to a school for 
intensive work in a specified line of military train
ing; (c) transferred to a non-commissioned offi
cers’ training school; (d* transferred to a technical 
training school; (e) transferred to * cantonment 
to serve as a private.

Reestablished as an independent organization in 
November. 1918. the R.O.T.C. haa developed into 
an Increasingly powerful tool of the War Depart
ment. carrying on extensive war propaganda on 
the campus as well as training forces for the U. S, 
war machine. The number of institutions main
taining R.O.T.C. units rose from 57 to 115 during 
the first year, 1916; to-380 in 1927; to 313 in 1931. 
In 1933, 299 schools had military units, of which 
156 were compulsory. Ever larger numbers of stu
dents, actively participating in the student anti-war 
movement, have rallied behind the slogan: Abolish 
the R.O.T.C.! The demand for the abolition of the 
RO.T.C. will be a central slogan in the huge 
nationwide student strike against war to lake place 
on April 22 under the leadership of the American 
Student Union.

Current Films
--------- Bj DAVID PLATT---------

DUBROVSKY ... A brilliantly acted and well- 
photographed film about the revolt of a band of 
serfs in the early part of the 19th century. IL1* 
not one of the great Soviet films, but it does offer 
an unusually complete picture of the life of the 
nobles and rebels of the time, “Dubrovsky” was 
adapted from a story by Alexander Pushkin and 
produced in commemoration of the centenary •of 
Pushkin's death.

CHILDREN OF THE REVOLUTION . . . New
Soviet film Just opened at the Acme. To be reviewed.

HOUSE OF A THOUSAND CANDLES ... A 
fairly Interesting international spy yam. unevenly 
acted and directed but entertaining In its all too 
few lighter moments. It deals with the activities 
of a spy ring that trades crimes and lives for diplo
matic secrets. The action is concerned with Mr. 
Irving Pkhel’s attempt to steal a diplomatic mes
sage from His Majesty’s Foreign Office to be sold 
to a rival foreign power. Naturally, the story is not 
based on the real proclWtiM those who (Seal in 
international secrets and so the film is most credible 
and entertaining in its frankly unreal sequencer. 
When it gets serious, it get* phoney, good actors go 
bad and the audience starts coughing. Since the 
enterprising Republic Pictures Oo. evidently is In
terested in cashing In on timely topics, we recom
mend for their attention without charge, the all too 
true story of Sir Basil Zaharoff.

CHARLIE CHAN AT THE CIRCUS ... A little 
theatre manager out ih South Dakota writes to the 
Motion Picture Herald, chief organ of the big pro

ducers and distributors, that hla patrons are getting 
tired of the same old Charlie Chan “proverbs and 
mysteries.” They want a different kind of mystery 
story, he says, something that won’t always concern 
Itself with the case of a missing ankle or foot. We 
believe the Motion Picture Herald ahould take the 
suggestion of this manager seriously. The movie
goers of America, understand, are not losing their 
interest in mystery stories, heaven forbid, they are 
sometimes a relaxing form of entertainment; they 
Just want to see a more uncommon kind of mys
tery, the kind they hear about but rarely real! in 
the dally press. Not cases of missing bodies, or 
mysteries to rooe. blue, red or green room»:dh*f* 
all they see now; but blood •curdling horror stories 
about “Public Menace No. I — Wm. k Randolph 
Hearet"; or about the “Deep Soul-Stirring Mystery 
of Samuel InsulT; or "The Crime* of Huey Long In 
the State of Louisiana"; or about “What Happened 
One Night to the House of Morgan" wtth Claudette 
Colbert perhapa The masses wont real honest 
mystery stories about "The living Dead ”—yes. 
about the thousands of living-dead, undernourished 
and starring children that Paul da Kruif talks 
about In his book "Why Keep Them Alive": Kories 
like “The Strange Case of Ton Mooney,” which 
would make any “Com of Any Mtestog Body" look 
Uko a musical comedy; something like "Death From 
a Distance' — Poiaonou* propaganda from Son 
Simeon; or “You May Be Next"—unleos you fight 
for your rights. These are the kind of horror gte- 
twee the aaaaos wane WEI HOC jolted 
That's another question, f-
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A Fnrmer-Labor Party to Stop Roosevelt’s Moves for War
NINETEEN YEARS AGO WILSON PLUNGED AMERICA INTO WAR—ROOSEVELT PEACE TIME APPROPRIATIONS FOR WAR LARGEST IN HISTORY

mriNETEEN years ako today, at the urgent demand of 
K Woodrow Wilsonjthe "pacifist,” the United States 
Congress declared war vupon Germany and the central 
powers.

The snows of November, 1916, when Wilson was re-’ 
elected because "he kept us out of war,” had scarcely 
melted, before Wilsoihurled us into war.

The white crossed in the fields of France, the grey
ing hairs of "Gold dtar Mothers,” the piteous wrecks! 
of beings that once were men, hidden out of sight in 
prisons called “veteijans’ homes”—all these cry out to 
us today. ~ I

These, and the swollen—but as yet untaxed—prof
its of Morgan and thje munitions makers, should remind

but in the light of

(in party but not in

us of the burning issue of todi 
that April 6th, nineteen years a|

Again we have a Democrat^ 
principW President, mouthing the usual phrases of 
“peace,” as did Wilson. Again wje have “Preparedness”- 
—parades, sermons on and off tie Mount, editorials fi • 
nanced by munitions profits of the last “war to end 
war.” Again, and even inoce than under Wilson, we 
have a record-breaking military budget of over |1,000,- 
000,000. Again, industry is set to turn out war material 
at a moment's command—indeed, it is already being 
turned out!

Roosevelt’s "one achievemen|;,M says Hearst, is his 
armaments program. Let that boa warning to;all who, 
do not see fascism as the twin brother of warl

With deep and good reason, therefore, the May 
Day demonstrations This year should—as many are do
ing-make “Down With War and Fascism!” a promi
nent slogan of the marching millions of workers.

But—along with that slogan—must surely go the 
understanding that the administration of President 
Roosevelt is heading straight for; war. Only yesterday, 
Secretary Hull banned exports of tin, not to cut off 
Japan’s supply for its war against the Soviet Union, 
but to "conserve the supply for industry in tim^ of 
war.”

Exactly as did Wilson in 1916, Roosevelt Is pre
paring for war. Exactly as did Wilson, he goes about 
dripping "peace and good will.” He, the smiling "good

neighbor,” is a walking arsenal. He pleases Hearst. He 
delights the munitions makers. Morgan companies are 
reaping war profits under Roosevelt even now, before 
war.

It is—or should be—obviously impossible for May 
Day paraderp who carry their banners against war anil 
fascism, to close their eyes to facts. The facts that 
Roosevelt yields step by step to fascist pressure. The 
fact that no pressure at all is needed to move Roose
velt into a war for which he is feverishly preparing.

Therefore, along with the slogan "Against War 
and Fascism!” no May Day demonstration is either 
complete or logical, without the slogan—"For a Farm
er-Labor Party in 1936 Presidential Election!”
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Demand a Disclosure

rDAY the Daily Wprkcr prints one of 
the most sensationjal scoops ever pub
lished in New York! f
For the first time; the Daily Worker 

carries the full and authentic text of the 
report on Health and i Hospital conditions 
in Harlem, by Mayor LaGuardia’s own 
Harlem Investigation Commission.

The report, which has been suppressed 
and buried in the Major’s desk since last 
December, tears the Ud off the "butcher- 
shop” Harlem Hospital and the death
breeding health conditions of the Negro 
people in Harlem. It proves the absolute 
truth of the charge df the Harlem Com
munist Party, that tlje responsibility for 
the jim-crow conditions which.caused the 
historic events of March 19, 1935, rests 
squarely on the Mayor. And these condi
tions still exist!

Not only has the Mayor suppressed the 
report Which wre publish, but the final re
port of the Harlem Commission has been 
in his hands since last Tuesday!

Demand that LaGpardia come across 
with the full and final report!

Demand that the Mayor and the city 
administration act to; correct the abom- 
inai health and hospital conditions in 
Harlem! i

made serious advances in Ethiopia. The 
very frenzy of the attack, the unrestricted 
use of poison gas and the bombing of non- 
combatants, testify to Mussolini’s fears 
that another rainy season without a more 
conclusive gain might bring disaster for 
Italian Fascism.

But because Italian Fascism knows its 
fate is bound up with the outcome of the 
war in Ethiopia, it will fight on with a 
reckless fury and ruthlessness that will 
make Ethiopia even a worse slaughter
house for Ethiopians and Italian workers 
and peasants as well.

It would be dangerously foolish to hide 
our heads in the sand and fail to see the 
perils confronting Ethiopia, though the 
American press does print Mussolini’s ex
aggerations. Our best service to the Ethi
opian people now is to raise the widest 
alarm, to show' how urgently the brave 
Ethiopian fighters need help.

If there ever was a time when action 
—ACTION of every kind in this country 
to help defend Ethiopia was needed, 
that time is NOW!

Party Life
THE GAS-PIPE By Phil Bard

-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION J 
DEPARTMENT

Organized Forces in WPA 
Can Become Strong 
Labor Party Lever

JN thel Daily Worker, issue of

Socialist Voters Have

WPA Cuts Can Be Stopped

THE march of ten thousand workers 
Saturday from Battery Park to City 

Hall was a fitting answer by unemployed 
and WPA workers to tjhe slashing of the 
work rolls by Hopkins!, and Bidder. The 
militancy of 'the ' denionstration served 
notice on the WPA authorities that work
ers will not be thrown off their jobs with
out a sharp struggle.

Mayor LaGuardia’s act of hiding from 
the elected committee pf the demonstra
tors, shows clearly the demagogic nature 
of hie phrases allegedly in behalf of the 
jobless.

There are heartening signs for the un
employed throughout the nation. The im
pending Hunger March Of the unemployed 
in Washington on April ill, plua the splen
did movement rapidly developing for 
national unity of all unemployed organi
zations for one common program, are 
indications that the reductions of the 
WPA rolls can be stopped—that substan
tial and much needed Increases in relief 
will be won through united struggle.

National unity of all unemployed or
ganizations will supply) the much-needed 
Impetus for the endorsement and enact
ment of the Marcantonip and Frazier-Lun-, 
decn Bills, now before (jongress.

Unity and persistent struggles 
bring victories against 
level program of the 
ment.

Their Say

THE Socialist Party voters want to move 
LEFT!
That, in a nutshell, is the meaning of 

the defeat of the "Old Guard” in the New 
York primaries.

The results cannot be interpreted as an 
endorsement of the hesitations of the Mili
tants on the issue of the united front. 
That was proven by the whole character of 
the primary campaign. The "Old Guard” 
sought to throw a scare into the regis
tered .voters by saying:

"The main issue is the united front 
with the Communists. Vote for the ‘Old 
Guard’ and show the world that you are 
against the united front.”

But the voters bluntly turned down 
this invitation to vote against the united 
front. As for the thousands, of registered 
voters who stayed away from the polls— 
the incitement by the Old Guard failed to 
stir them, while the vacillation of the Mili
tants failed to win them over.

The nervous manner in which Norman 
Thomas drew some of his punches, offers 
a decided contrast to the clear-cut fight 
waged by Governor Olson against the red 
scare at the Minnesota Farmer-Labor 
Convention.

If the Militants will now take a defi
nite stand for the united front, they can. 
push the “Old Guard” back still further 
and give tremendous strength to the fight 
against war and fascism.

March 30th, A.M., of Sec 
tion 18. District 2, in com
menting on my article in Pre- 
Convention Discussion, makes | 
some sharp criticisms of the 
failure of his section to take 
step* to organise the WPA work
ers.

His criticisms, unfortunately, are 
true for most sections of the Party, 
and have resulted in a scandalous! 
situation.; In the eight months off 
WPA, there has been hardly a | 

rslngle Party leaflet (If any at all).| 
issued among the 100,000 manual 

1 worker* On WPA. In those eight J 
months, five sections, at most, have! 
ever seriously discussed work on 
WPA, or:! done anything about It. 
Those fejr that have, with the j 
single exception of Jamaica, have 
done it half-heartedly. In those | 
eight months, a maximum of 20 
per cent of the Party members on 1 
WRA manual jobs have ever at
tended any fraction meeting of) 
WPA workers, or any meeting of j 
the Project Workers Union. I

When you think of the many! 
struggles, the bitterness, the spon
taneous protest actions of this huge I 
section of the New York working; 

i class in these eight months, you [
J realise the degree of the failure of 
i the Party to react to the struggles 
of these workers. When you think 

| of the splendid force this mass of S 
! workers would make for the build-! 
l ing of a New York Labor Party if 
; they were Solidly organized, you 
! realize what a tremendous oppor- 
I tunity the Party muffed In carry-1 
ing out its chief current political

nr COURSi, it U not only the! 

v Party section leadership that is I 
responsible for the failure of the 
Party to react. Party members on: 
WPA themselves have, in many | 
cases, remained completely indlf-l 
ferent, and even definitely anta- j 
gonistic. toward organizing the | 
workers on their jobs.

A recent fraction meeting of all i

Wolrd Front
-By HARRY CANNES——J

Secret Treaties
When Deals Become News
Nazi-Japanese War Pact-

r> RETAIN his pose as Alice In 
Wonderland «♦ ------  —

NEWS ITEM: Italian army in Ethiopia has been making extensive use of gas, 
which is forbidden by international law.

Letters From Our Readers
WPA manual workers in the Bronx Greets Minnesota Resolution 
called by the District, for which rrarmor t pnHv 
personal letters were sent to 120 *or b armer’Ijabor rariy 
comrades, brought an attendance of | Paterson, N. J.
30, most „of whom were attending E^tor Daily Worker: 
a project workers’ meeting of any j 
sort for the first time. And thisf 
was the largest fraction meeting of 
WPA manual Workers in the Bronx.

A fraction meeting of the WPA 
workers in all the lower Manhattan

Iiiqi

will
the subsistencc- 

sevelt govern-

MussoliOi Orders New Drive
CIVILIZATION i» dropping fast, furi- 
u ously and explosivel|’ on the Ethiopian 
cities of Diredawa and (Addis Ababa.

Italian Fascism vents its rage at delay 
in its plunder schembs by incendiary 
bombs and poison gas that kill and maim 
Ethiopian defenders anil women and chil
dren equally. J j

Mussolini has nowj ordered a "big 
^wsh" regardless of cost in lives on the .. 
Ethiopian and Italian side. Fascism must 
try to move fast in EtHiopia because dis
content and anti-war f#ellng Is traveling 
with seven-league boots fin Italy.

At the same time, the heavy tropical 
rains which will wash {Mussolini’s bomb
ers from- the skies and ills tanks from the 
roads are fast approaching.

An objective estimate of the situation 
must count with the fa# that under this 
ferocious pressure, Italian Fascism has

4^ : I 1

uiry of Brazil
1JY ITS concealment of the arrest of the 
M American yoath, Victor Barron, and 
the conduct of its agents both in Brazil 
and in the United States during the five 
weeks the boy was held before his death, 
the U. S. State Department has put itself 
outside of both law and logic as an im
partial investigator of its own conduct.

Every American citizen, every worker 
or farmer organization, should urge, by 
wire or letter, their representatives and 
senators in Washington to support the 
resolution, introduced by Vito Marcantonio 
in the House of Representatives last Fri
day, calling on the Secretary of State to 
appoint a special board to investigate the 
scandalous conduct of U. S. Ambassador 
Hugh Gibson in connection with the mur
der of Barron.

At the same time, knowing very well 
the political limitations and class com
plexion of any such investigating body as 
may be appointed, by Secretary Hull, there 
should be and must be an independent in
quiry by other than diplomatic channels.

Quoting a "high police official” of Rio 
dc Janeiro, the New York Times corre
spondent in that city, on Friday, said that 
such official stated: "We will give all fa
cilities to allow Interested persons to ques
tion all functionaries and physicians who 
had a. part in the Barron case.”

Although the "functionaries” men
tioned are undoubtedly those with some
thing to conceal, and what physicians left 
outside of jail may well change their 
stories and records to avoid sharing the 
fate of hundreds of their medical col
leagues. an unofficial, non-diplomatic dele
gation to Brazil is very much in order.

We recommend to those interested In 
liberty, justice and common humanity, to 
take steps to see that this Is promptly

sections, for which personal letters 
were sent to 135, brought an at
tendance of 35. And these are rel
atively good tufn-outs in the light 
of previous results.

Partly as a result of the failure 
of the Party members to work 
among their brother workers, we 
have been Unable to move the 
manual workers in the struggle 
against the layoffs. While there we 
other considerations, one reason for 
the far greater response of the 
white collar workers to organiza
tion Is the fact that practically 100 
per cent of the Party members on 
white collar projects have been In
volved in building the City Projects 
Council.

I happen to be one of your reg
ular Daily Worker readers. I ap
proved very much the resolutions 
that were passed at the Conven
tion of the Minnesota Farmer- 
Labor Party.

I am a very small business man 
here in Paterson, and a member of 
the Greek Democratic Association 
of Passaic County, Paterson, N. J., 
with about 150 good standing mem- 

I bers. When a Farmer-Labor Party 
! is launched here and the ripe mo- 
; ment comes, I will try to use my 
! influence with other members to 
i become a Parmer-Labor club. And 
so. believing in true democracy as 
our forefathers, Jefferson, Lincoln 
and Payne, we will try to be useful 
to the majority of the American 
people and 'hot to a handful of 
American Liberty Leaguers and 
Hearsts. , ''x..

I will write to Governor Olson of 
Minnesota to congratulate him for 
the fine speech he delivered at the

Readers are arsed to write tt tb* 
Daily Worker their opinions, impres
sions, experiences, whatever they feel 
will be of general interest. Sugges
tions and criticisms are welcome, and 
whenever possible are used for the 
improvement of the Daily Worker. 
Correspondents are asked to give 
their names and addresses. Except 
when signatures are authorized, only 
initials will be printed.

Common Sense Tells Us We 
Need Farmer-Labor Party

R. I.

at the peace con- 
{ference. President Wilson had to 
j turn just plain liar to hide his very 
detailed knowledge of the secret 

i treaties dividing Europe, Asia and 
I Africa.
i So when finally “authentic” and 
j tven “olficiar news comes out that 
I Nazi Germany and Japanese im- 
; perialism have entered into a secret 
alliance for war against the Soviet 

j Union, we confess we are not In the 
I teas* bit surprised. Marxiat-Lenlnist 
| estimate of the situation in Nazi 
i Germany and Japan showed that 
inevitably these two bandit powers 
must join forces against the Land 
of Socialism.

Norman Thomas, of course, did 
: not believe that such a secret deal 
j h*d been entered into, and argued 
his position in the Socialist Call. 
But must certain Socialists wait 
until the capitalist press finally pre

sents them with the news that can 
no longer be hid, or when for tac- 

j tical reasons it is necessary to pre
sent it to the public, to know that 
certain definite anti-Soviet moves 
have taken place?

Providence,
Editor, Dally Workert 

The more I hear Father Coughlin 
rant and tear against the Demo-

NOW that Japanese imperialism
*requires the publication of the 

fact of its secret deal with Nazi

Liberty League Gets Answer 
to Us Solicitations

tions to be passed for a national 
Parmer-Labor Party ticket.

i . C. L.

Mr. Steinmetz Says ‘Yes’

AF COURSE, the attitude of the 
” section leadership is responsible 
to some extent for the indifference 
of the membership. A. M. writes, 
for instance, that “because of no 
leadership from the Party section, 
even the comrades on WPA, prac
tically all of whom are new, are
being discouraged ” This by no ln Hraz<in prnnosal 
means excuses the old Party mem- 10 Krazen rroposai 
bers from responsibility for their 
indifference.

The dismissals now taking place 
Are the first steps in the process 
of deflating WPA. The struggle 
against this deflation is a direct 
struggle against the Roosevelt ad
ministration. It |s a struggle that

Billings, Mont. 

Editor, Daily Worker:

I have just mailed the following 
letter to Mr. W. H. Stayton of the 
American Liberty League, Wash
ington, D, C.:

“I received on Feb. 26th a letter 
addressed to Whitten Mack signed 
by you stating that you were glad 
to know that I would do what I 
could; to extend membership in the 
Leagtie and that you were forward
ing material which I requested. You 
have your wires badly shorted 
somehere with reference to myself.

cra.tic and Republican parties, j Germany for war against the Soviet 
showing up the corrupt practices of i Union, the news becomes “authen- 
these two major parties, the more j tic.”
of a mis-leader I believe him to be. | There are many possible reasons 
His attacks on the New Deal as ; I°r such publicity at the present 
“Stalinized Communism,” “Russian | time. The publicity, by the way, 
so-and-so,” and all those epithets i comes first from the Manchurian 
are flung out to agitate the people i Daily News, a government subsidized
and yet he does not show the way 
out of this dirty mess.

If there Is not room for a new 
party now, there never was one. We 
know both the emocratic and Re
publican parties. History proves 
that only by a new party did we 
ever gain anything. Jackson’s party 
was a new party and his method

sheet in Manchuria. This Japanese 
military mouthpiece flatly warned 
the Soviet Union to look out for 
the allied power of Nazi Germany 
and Japanese imperialism. It was 
followed up on Sunday by A. Po
liakoff. otherwise known as Augur, 
with his semi-official connections in 
the British Foreign Office. “Japan-

was to put his own party on the j Reich pact seen as certainty.” is the 
spot and clean up the rotten mess I waZ ,th/ New Y°rlc ’I?me3 described 
existing, and it functioned until the i^.®*1*** rca50n *or KivlnK the stale

I did pot solicit any communica- 
conv^tior which 'helped'* resohN^ tion Dr material from 5™

“It;happens by accident of birth 
that my immediate progenitor Is 
buriedvin Arlington, his cousins

advent of the Civil War. Then 
came Lincoln, who was another 
Jackson, and possessed of “radical” 
and “communistic” ideas, tackled 
the now corrupt “democratic” party 
of Jackson, which had ceased to 
function as a democratic party and 
he, Lincoln, caused a new “demo
cratic” party, which the Republican 
Party claim as their own. I won-

and uncles wore the Confederate der what Lincoln would say if he 
gray find one or more of those fur-1 were alive today.

Great Falls, Mont. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

We have an interesting item for

ther back helped General Greene 
j knock hell out of the British at 
: King’s Mountain. I have about the 
same ;time or use for organizations 

[ such as yours, as they had for the 
lying,; treacherous tory traitors-* of

The only remedy then Is to push 
both Democrat and Republican! Water's* fine 
parties out, for they are both the j 
same, being the common property 
of the capitalist group, and form 
the new democratic party of the

his story, 
news the stamp of authenticity and 
novelty is to try to threaten the 
U.S.S.R. into concessions in the Far 
East. Of course, that won’t work. 
Another reason is to put Hitler on 
record because the time for making 
good on secret contract draws 
nearer, and Tokyo wants no hitch. 
Another reason ,1s to press those 
within Japan who hate the Idea, 
nevertheless to put their stamp of 
approval on the document. And still 
another reason is to tell others the

J

OECRET treaties for impe- 
rialist war and plunder ara 

total surprises when they are 
finally revealed only to those 

| who do not understand impe- 
i rialism and fascism.
t During- the last world 
| slaughter, by analyzing the motives 
and the general objectives of the 
capitalist powers involved. Lenin 

: was able to forecast with amazing 
; accuracy the existence and general 
J content of the secret deals to re- 
| divide the world.'.

After ail. what can really be se
cret by Japan's aims in Asia and 
Soviet Siberia 7 Hitler can no more 
hide his real purpose than Goertng 

, can conceal his 72 (or is it 79 now?)
! uniforms. When we remember Gen- 
; eral Clausewltz’s maxim that must 
i hold true as long as wars exist, that 
| war is only the continuation of pol- 
fitics by other means, then we can 
say that secret treaties are only the 
continuation of the open aims 

; which the pow ers dare not yet pre
sent to thp world as written docu
ments. • • •

PR after all the lines are narrow-
hing down. It wasn’t so many days 

ago that Mussolini told General 
Charles A. Sherri!, U. 8VA.. Ameri
can member of the executive com-

“believe it or not” column. On the; their ;day, of whom you are the;workers and farmers.
evening of March 19, 1936. the modern .counterpart in'1936. But in that movement the big mt;morr Ln„

L*^r-,-C-°rdl \ W ’“ve undertaken to
_ __ Mont., received ft contmuni outline ft coiii^e of action and lit- more danger. In Ills nypocriti* | An/***** /"v*»v**«if— -.-a yyi*«**>.**.^n, if properly organ^tavolve [ ^ioiV thcm Jofin ^ erature for me. I shall return ^ c»l talk. Coughlin hides the true

the great mass of project workers.; ^amber of Commerce! Instead of Ument for u apparent that *,nd stiU wants to Perpetuate
It can, with the proper forces and denouncing this brazen appeal for ^ extremelv i(morant of the ’the rot^n sy3t<,m which breeds dUi' 
direction become V?Sw«rful mass unity with the mnrt^open amfrl.
movement for the Parmer-Labor ctous enemy organized labor 0f your type of lylmt fakers I mk-i ^urify a rotten *gg or
ftirty. for the Marcantonio Bill and ever had. Mr. Steinmetz. the presl-; y that you stort your economic spr,lnk,le * h0US* 
the Frazier-Lundeen Bill, reaching; dent favored Joining and the meas- j SucaUon CrSSng the cSSmT1 
into the thousands of trade unions ure was forced into committee after by Marx and ^

on fire with holy

and mass organisations to which 
the project workers belong.

It is up to the Barty members 
on WPA, and especially to the sec
tion leadership, to ^ supply these 
forces and this direction.

M. G*.
See. t New York.

group of progressives fought it 
from the floor.

No further information has come 
from the Trades and Labor Council 
since that date and we ar* waiting 
to sob whether these “labor leaders” 
will carry through this shameful 
bargain. B. A.

gels, then follow with "Why Com
munism.” by Olgin, and then, after 
subscribing for the Dally Worker, 
you wm be well on the road to an 
understanding of what tt is all 
about”

MAC. A. WHITTEN 
(Signature Authorized)

Most of us catholics have faith In 
God, but we are not a p a c It of 
damned fools. When we. feel sorae^ 
thing in our shoes that hurts us. 
common sense tells us to take off 
the shoe and we gem rally find the 
cause of our discomfort; and com
mon sense tells us to remove the 
cause, whatever it be.

J. R.

Join the

Communist Parlv
SS Kart Itth Street, New York

Please send me more informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME

ADDRESS

FOR NEGRO AND WHITE
. “A Farmer-Labor Party, taking in the colored vote on the ground floor, would be 

one of the most formidable movements this country has ever seen, ... A union, there
fore, of farm and industrial labor, including the colored vote, has the numerical possi
bility of a sweeping victory at the polls.”—WILLIAM N. Jones, leading Negro journalist, 
in Baltimore Afro-American*

Sports Committee, and Hitler's 
agent In this country that all pol
itics In the world today could be 
reduced in the capitalist countries 
to the necessity of fighting Bol-
hevtsm.
Musiolinl’s own words (aa re

ported only by the Hearst news
papers) are: “Pollllc* the world ever 
are being reduced to a fight between 

tm which means Bel- 
d all the enemies of 
which iodide fascism.1* 

That’s Hitler’s formula. And it’s 
the plaLk No. I in the 
fascist-military 

While the German-Japanese se
cret deal just now gets international 
legal recognition, the military .toff. 
Of tl» two pun tries haven’t been 
waiting for the New York Times to 
gtoo u* all the news that's fit to 
print. Tokyo and Berlin have been 
coordinating their military force for 
more than a year for prospective 
joint action against the Sortst 
Union. Japanese publicity now may 
be In tte way of * message to Hit
ler reading. “Feuturcr. we will soon 
c*8 on you to meet your pronriaewy
note -note'

tel us not. however, wan for UM 
story e

;: '5•L


